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:J 2.. The provisional estimates of national expenditure flows indicate a mixed
performance.. .At macro level, the domestic production targets are likely to be
substantially realised. GDP growth has again been broadbased with commodity
producing sectors contributing 57.5 per cent of GDP growth. On the whole, it
appears that the overall progress of the economy along the broad approach adopted
for the Annual Plan was maintained. The latest indications are summarised
below:

(a) Against the Plan Target of 6.3 per cent, the GDP is expected to grow
., " by 5.8 pet cent with major deviation from the Plan Targets recorded

in the output of Construction, Electricity and Gas, Public Admn
and Defence Sectors.

Review of 1982-83

The Annual Plan for 1982-83 envisaged a GDP growth rate of 6.3 per
cent in real terms, the target for agriculture being 4.9 per cent and that for
manufacturing sector 9.0 per cent. Gross. fixed capital formation was projected
to increase by 19.6 per cent in current prices and by about 10.8 per cent in
real terms. Despite a strong resource mobilization effort, the size of the
public sector development effort was considerably constrained as a consequence
of unfavourable external environment. The investment programme was designed
to prepare for the agenda of the Sixth Plan i.e. arresting and possibly reversing
the decline in the ratio of public investlI}ent to GNP, and making bold and
widespread advance in social progress .and equitable regional development.
The public savings which had risen substantially in the previous years were
expected to continue to rise though at a modest pace. The export forecast
was based on the assumption of some recovery in the world economy and a strong
supply response stemming from movement in real effective exchange rate for
imports. It was projected that exports would increase by 1.i.5 per cent and
imports by 10.6 per cent in nominal prices, assuming import substitution in some
cases.

CHAPTER I

OVERALL ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE AND PROSPECTS
OUTPUT, INVESTMENT AND SA~GS

.-.,:-. -----------------------------------



4. Agriculture.-In agriculture, revised estimates place growth rate at around
4.8 per cent against the target of 4.9 per cent. While the major crops have
recorded a lower growth rate of 5.0 per cent compared to the Plan Target of
5.7 per cent, the output of livestock, fishing and forestry togethes marginally
exceeded the targets. However, the composition of growth rate was mixed.
Whereas the output of rice. and sugarcane fell short of target by 3.7 per cent
and 4.4 per cent respectively, the output in respect of other major crops marginally
exceeded Plan Target. On the minor crops front, the growth target was fully
attained with pulses and oil seedst regisering 54.4 per cent and 12.7 per cent
growth respectively. Thus the agriculture sector as. a whole contributed about
24 per cent to the GOP growth as against 23 per cent envisaged in the Plan.

3. The sector-wise achievements are discussed below:

(b) In agriculture, an insignificant decrease in growth of major crops
was counter balanced by the higher growth in livestocks, fisheries and
forestry products. The overall growth js .expected to be around 4.8
per cent compared to the Plan Target of 4.9 per cent.

(c) Industrial output is expected to be nearly on target. Major additions
to capacity and output were realised in fertilizer, cement, and steel
industries. Besides, improved performance in other industries, parti
cularly of those in public sector, has made significant contribution to
growth.

(d) As a combined result of (b) and (c) above. about 50 per cent of GDP
growth was contributed by the agricultural and manufacturing sectors.

(e) Fixed investment is likely to fall short of Annual Plan Targets by over
8.5 per cent in nominal terms shared both by public and private sectors.
However, because of a lower than projected increase in investment
costs, the physical progress was affected by a smaller margin.

(f) There was a significant decline in the inflow of foreign savings
(Rs. 11.1 billion lower than the planned target). The ratio of foreign
savings has correspondingly declined to 1.4 per cent of GNP against
4.3 per cent contemplated in the Annual Plan.

(g) f National savings. improved significantly and are likely to be 14.1
\ per cent of the GNP as against the Plan Target of 12.6 per cent and
I 10.9 per cent in 1981-82. The; marginal saving rate improved to 34.2
! per cent against the target of 15.2 per cent. The domestic saving
stood at 6.4 per cent of GDP against the target of 6.9 per cent.

,--------------------------:--..,----------------., ..--.



8. Services.-Against 6.0 per cent increase in the output of commodity
producing sectors,the servicessectorsgrew by 5.6 per cent. The substantial short
fall from the targets and deviations from the past trends were recorded in the
contribution of Construction. Public Administration and Defence Sectors.
whichmay.be attributed to the slow down in the construction activity on account
of lowering of inflationary expectations and almost no expansion in the public
administration and defence services due to economy measures taken to curtail
the government consumption expenditure. Linked with the output of agri
culture and manufacturing sectors, the value added in the Trade Sector grew by
10 per cent. The share of services in the incremental output, thus increased
from ~5 per cent as planned to 42.5 per cent.

7. The preliminary estimates for 1982-83 show that againSt the Plan.
Target of 9.0 per cent, value added in manufacturing sector has increased by
8.3 per cent. The lower growth in this sector is mainly attributed to the
upward revision of base year estimate. The major increases were recorded
in the output of urea (55.3%), synthetic yarn (25%), jute goods, bicycles, tractors
and basic chemicals. Besides, partial production of Karachi Steel Mill, modest
increases in the output of other items and overall improvements in the perfor
mance efficiencyof existing industries made significant contribution to growth.
As a result of steady and continuously consistant growth rate, the relative share
of the manufacturing sector in GDP increased from 17.1 per cent in 1981-82
to 17.6 per cent in 1982"83 with about 27 per cent contribution to the incre
mental GDP.

6. Manufacturing.-Next to agriculture the growth pattern of the economy
is largely determined by the level and compositionof output in the manufacturing
sector. These two sectors contribute about half of the GDP and account for over
85 per cent of the commoditiesoutput, with 53 and 32 per cent share respectively.

5. The growth momentum was maintained due to adequate and timely
availability of basic inputs and judicious pricing policies. The agricultural credit
is estimated to increase from Rs. 5100 million in 1981-82 to Rs. 6050 m.llion
in 1982-83. On the other hand, the fertilizer off-take increased by about 10.
per cent and the availability of water and tractors by about 5 per cent and 20
per cent respectively. During the year the productivity per hectare (at 1981-82
prices) increased from Rs. 2976 to Rs. 3090 or by about 3.8 per cent.
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Amlllllil Plan 1983-84

10. The year 1983·84 will be the first year of the Sixth Five Year Plan,
the dimensions and policy imperatives of which will be partIy reflected in the
Annual Plan. However, the Annual Plan will first have to clear the backlog of
the past so that the room for manoeuvre in accommodating new programmes
and priorities 'will remain somewhat Iimited in the first year of the Sixth Plan.

11. For the year 1983-84, GDP is projected to grow at 6.4 per cent
with commodity producing sectors of agriculture and manufacturing growing
at 4.9 per cent and 9.3 per cent respectively. With the projected growth rate,
about 17.3 per cent of the Sixth Plan growth target may be achieved. The
growth rate assumed for 1983·84 in agriculture reflects recovery in the output of
rice and sugarcane. The output of sugarcane is projected to increase by 7.5
per cent but still. is lower than the level attained in 1981·82. .Rice production
is projected to increase by above 6 per cent. I!Il view of the bumper wheat
and cotton crops in the current year, increase during 1983·84 is being kept at
around 4 per cent ia-both the crops: . The production target in agriCulture also
reflects the policy .t of concentrating on high value crops. Compared to
major crops growth of 4.8 per cent, the minor crops are forecast to increase
by 5.5 per cent against 4.0 per cent during the current year. Commodity-wise
details of estimated production during- 1982·83 and targets for 1983-84 are
shown in Annexure n. It woukl be seen that production of pulses, onions,

.. ".
9.. The performance during the fiscal. y~ar. 1982·83 on the whole has

aeen encouraging. The overall availability of resources in nominal terms
stood at 98.9 per cent of the Plan target. A major part of the increase emenated
from net factor income from abroad which rose to Rs. 33.0 billion against the
Plan Target of Rs. 24.00 billion. As a result, about. 79 per cent! of the short
fall III the net external resource inflow was counter balanced by the excess
receipt in the net factor income from abroad. Further to over 37.5 per cent
excess receipt over the Plan Target in factor income from abroad, the GNP
at Market prices exceeded the Plan Target by 1.7 pet cent on the uses,
side, consumption expenditure remained on target while fixed investment fell
short of the targets by 8.4 per cent in nominal terms. However, investment in
real terms has been above the Plan projections. As a percentage of GNP, gross
investment is now estimated at 15.5 per cent against the Plan projection of 16.9
par cent. Overall national savings are likely to exceed the plan target by Rs. 7.6
billion and would be 14.1 per cent of the GNP as against 12.6 per cent pro·
jected in the Plan. Against the plan target of 75 per cent. about 91.1 per cent
of investment was financed from national savings. The marginal saving rate
also improved from projected 152 per cent to about 34.3 per cent.

Overall Assessment
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fruits and oil seeds (other than cotton seeds) is projected to increase by more
than- 10 per cent during 1983-84.

12. The projected growth of 9.3 per cent (Annexure-I) for the manufacturing
assumes a moderate increase in overall production. The production targets
assume some further recovery in the textile sector. Production of vegetable
ghee, cement and fertilizer is forecast to record substantial gains though not as
high as experienced during the current year. The additional capacity in cement.
basic chemicals, vegetable ghee, transport equipment and better capacity utili
zation of steel mills, heavy engineering and automobile industries, are expected
to make significant contribution to the overall industrial growth. In the electri
city sector, the additional output is mainly expected from Tarbela units 7 and 8
each of 175MW capacity.

13. The projections for 1983-84 provide for an increase of 6.4 per cent
in GDP in constant prices and 13.3 per cent in current prices. The GNP
in nominal terms is, however, projected to increase by 14.0 per cent. This is
projected to be supplementedby over 89 per cent higher inflow of foreign resour
caes, Overall resources therefore are projected to increase by 15.5 per cent.
Consumption expenditure is projected to rise by 15.2 per cent and investment
expenditure by 17.1 per cent. Against 20.7 per cent increase in fixed invest
ment, the total investment is projected.to increase by 17.1 per cent mainly due
to 5.9 per cent decline in the changes in stocks. In view of the Govt.
policy to develop a domestic free market in wheat and sugar through abolishing
rationing system and about 15.0 per cent increase expected in the total exports
including addition of urea and pig iron, the stocks of goods and raw material
are expected to decline from the preceding year level. Assuming about 6.5 per
cent increase in the investment price index, the fixed investment in real terms
is expected to increase by 10.0 per cent.

]4. As a percentage of GNP, the level of investment during 1983·84, is being
maintained at the level of 15.9 per cent. The public· sector invest
ment is again being contained, but it will reflect the priorities outlined in the
Sixth Five Year Plan with a slightly higher emphasis on energy and social
sector development. Private sector, which has shown a distinct sign of recovery,
is again expected to grow by 34.9 per cent in nominal terms and over 26.6 per
cent in real terms.

15. The bulk of incremental investment will be financed from national
\ savings which are expected to be )3.6 per cent of GNP. On the other hand,
foreign savings are projected to increase frO'm.the previo;' year level of 1.4 per
cent of GNP to 2.3 per cent. The..~mal transaction account recorded a deficit
of R~.5.5 billion on current acco11Qfeomparedwith a deficit of Rs. 16.4billion in
the preceeding year and AnnuaCmim Ttarget of Rs. 16.9 billion. The short
fall ffol1lthe Annual Plan.Target is' attributed to the improvement in the balance
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16. The Annual Plan for 1982-83 provided for public sector development
expenditure of Rs. 39.862 million out of which a sum of Rs. 31,585 million
pertain to the development expenditure to be implemented via the budget.
The ADP was expected to be financed by Rs. 15,738 million of gross external
resources of Rs. 15.847 million of domestic resources including an uncovered
gap of Rs. 5656 million.

17. The position regarding availability of resources for financing the ADP
substantially changed during the course of year. The inflow of foreign resources
is estimated to fall short of original budget provision by Rs. 764 million. Inspire
of additional efforts made during the course of the year both to raise resources
and rationalize prices. the domestic resources also fell short by Rs. 3101
million. The decrease in domestic resources resulted from major shortfall in
customs, central excise and sales tax as well as increased non-development
expenditure On debt servicing. In the case of net capital receipts, the debt re
scheduling of Rs. 1500 million provided in the original budget has not materialized.
This however was offset by higher private savings transferred to government
through various schemes. Accordingly, the revised ADP expenditure
is estimated at Rs. 28255 million.

18. The Public Sector Development Programme for 1983-84 envisages an
expenditure of Rs. 41,500 million as against the revised estimate of Rs. 3~,200
million showing an increase of 8.6 per cent. This includes Rs. 1,000 million
of foreign aid for Special Development Programme for Baluchistan and Federally
Administered Tribal Areas, and Rs. 8,400 million to be incurred by Public Cor
porations outside the budgetary mechanism. The ADP of Rs 31,100 million tQ
be implemented via the budget is proposed to be financed from domestic resour-

PUBLIC SECTOR RESOURCES

of trade where exports increased by over 13.3 per cent (in dollar) compared to
about 4.1 per cent decline in merchandise imports thus reducing the trade gap
from 60 per cent in 1<)81-82to 52 per cent in 1982-83. On the invisible trans
actions, the improvement was due to 19.4 per cent increase in receipts as against
4.6 per cent increase in payments. For 1983-84, the exports are forecast to
increase by _15.0 per cent compared to 16.5 per cent increase in the merchandise
imports. However, the overall receipts 00 external transactions account are
forecast to increase by 11.6 per cent against 15.8 per cent increase in payments,
in dollars. This together with.7.3 per cent depreciation expected in the
exchange rate, will increase the current accounts deficit from Rs. 5.5 billion in
1982-83 to Rs. 10.4 bilion or from 1.4 per cent of GNP to 2.3 per cent of GNP
in 1983-84. The Macro-Economic Framework and Savings and Investment rates
are shown in Annexure IV and V. The marginal rate of national savings
implied by these estimates is about 15 per cent.
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19. The balance of payments outcome for 1982-83 deviates considerably
from that forecast initially in the Annual Plan. While the earlier estimates had
projected a quick rebound to the strong export performance of FY77-81, it soon
became apparent that such an outcome would be difficult to achieve: once
ag~in, adverse, exogenous developments were instrumental in bringing about a
downward modification in attainable targets. The much-hoped-for-recovery in
wo~ld economic activity which provided the underpinning for the initial forecast,
failed to materialize; instead, another year of slow growth seemed inevitable .. 'r ,,.
The- volume of world trade which had fallen to an extremely low rate in 1981
sh6;~d signs' of contracting further and, as a corollary to the weakening of
demand, the prices of Pakistan's major exports continued to fall. Finally, high
interest rates, debt servicing difficulties and low commodity prices were seen
likely to force a further decline in the level of activity-and hence import demand
of developing countries and OPEC, previously a strong source of demand for our
products.

'.' 20. AlthOugh the revised external trade and payments estimates for 1982-83
embody some downward adjustment in performance when compared to earlier
estimates, they still imply an element of recovery and consolidation over the level"
recorded a year ago. Indeed, 1982-83 will see a significant stl'engthening of
the'underlying balance of payments position. Gross export earnings are estimated
to rise by about 10 per cent in value terms with volume growing by 12.6 per
cent. On the other hand, import payments are anticipated to decline by 4.1
per cent (though volume is epected to rise marginally) reflecting stable world
prices, the strong dollar, demand restraint effected through movements in the
exchange rate. and, the impact of the powerful import substitution programme.
These developments will result in a markedly lower trade deficit vis-a-vis that of
the previous year. Worker's remittances, in response to favourable movements
in ~e exchange rate. are. expected to grow by an .impressiv: 29.! per=to s 2886 U
million. The recovery III exports and the rapid expansion In remittance flows !I
conibfueci with the marginal reduction in import payments' will mean that the ;
current account deficit will fall sharply to an estimated $ 433 million, a decline J
of some 13 per cent from the level of 1981-82 and equal to 1.4 per cent of GNP. \

).

An Overview

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

ces to the extent of Rs. 14,324 million and the balance of Rs. 16,776 million from
gross foreign resources. The detailed financing plan has been spelled out in
Chapter Ill.
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25. The Government's intial forecast for 1982-83 was ba~ qn. sOme re
covery in the world economy and a strong supply response stemming from
domestic output growth and movements in the real export ~~e ~xcqe
rate. However, indications that the world recession was likely' to; Pe~sist ~ed'to~ .~. ~ .

a fairly substantial downward revision in these forecasts. Based on the pr~

!data for 1982-83, exports are now forecast to reach $ 2701 million on ~''''is
compared to an initial Plan target of $ 2870 million. This implies an ~ ofi· , .', ' ' . ,.. '

Merchandise Exports

23. On the capital account, it is expected that regular aid flows plus the final
tranche from the IMF's EFF will more than offset the current ,aeepunt deficit
and thereby permit a further $ 558 million increase in Pakistan's fore,ign exchange
reserves.

I
t

24. The following paragraphs provide a more complete desc.ri_pOOnof the
major components of trade and invisibles performance in 1982-83 and a dis
cussion of the prospects for 1983..,84.

22. The Government's current projections for 1983-84 are predicted on the
assumption of a modest but decisive upturn in world economic activity, continuing
rapid growth of the domestic economy and the full impact of the lagged effects
of the exchange rate on export competitiveness. Accordingly, merchandize exports
are forecast to grow by 8 per cent in volume terms ; unit export prices are predicted
to recover from their present low levels by an amount sufficient to raise export
revenues by 15 per cent. Reflecting the impact of further liberalisation and the
requirements of faster growth in domestic investment and output, imports are pro
jected to expand by 16.5 per cent with volume growing by 10 per cent. The arowth
of workers remittances, however, is expected to slow down perceptibly in response
to expectations of a reduction in the levels of economic activity in the oil exporting
countries. As a consequence, the current account deficit will rise signiDcantly to
a level of $ 770 million in 1983-84, equivalent to 2.3 per cent of GNP.

21. Net ftom of long-term. capital in 1982-83 are estimated to exceed the
previous year's level by 53.5 per cent primarily as a result of the large increase
in aid commitments over the past two years and a favourable shift towards quick
disbursing forms of assistance. IMF flows are also expected to rise significantly
which, together with other capital flows, will permit a build-up of foreign exchange
reserves by $ 1147 million. By the end of 1982-83, total foreign exchange
serves will equal $ 2.07 billion, the equivalent of 4.5 months of imports, fob.

1•



'~~r ~~pol'.ts' are expected to decline by about 10 per cent in 1982-83
over the preceding y~~r's l~vel reflecting adverse demand and price develop
m.ellts in, Pakistan's markets abroad. Rice export are expected to fall by closeto 26 rkr centJpnmatey in response to weak prices (-22.9 per cent; this
y~~t'~,,~(:ttfi(Fbrings the cumulative reduction :in rice prices to. 30 per cent since
the·:Pea:k· 'in 1980-81' and provides a striking illustration of the effects the world
r~~~6nhas had on: primary' product prices. Similarly. carpet and leather
~~~~ are also predicted to declme- 'by 8;1 and 13.9 per cent respectively due

"-'-.

_.;...___;.._-- - .......----- -!"'---- _"'_--:e- ----.-".---- - ---- ----.-.-
($ Million)

f982~83
Percentage Charge

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84
(Plan Tar- (Prov. (Fore· (Col(3) Col.(4)

gets) Act. cast) over over
Col.(1) Col.(3)- ----- - -- --_._-_- - ------------ -----------,~" . .., ,-

1 2 3 4 5 6

Raw Cotton 269 350 306 361 13.8 1S.0

Rice 391 410 289 386 -26.1 33.6

Cotton Yarn ., .. 194 2fO 258 225 33.0 -12.8

o1troh Cloth .. .. 280 310 271 271 -3.2 0.0
. ,(

j, dll~tS &.Rugs .. 161 170 148 150 -S.l 1.4
'rJ':: " ' "

Leather 108 120 93 95 -13.9 2.2

P@LProdUC.Ml ' .. 194 150:1- M 33 ----67.0 -4S.4

Fish'&,Fish Preparations .. 76 85 til 85 -9.2 23.2

Majo~Exports ., 1673 1809 1498 1606 -10.5 7.2

Otl~ Exports . .. 792 1061 1203 1592 50.9 32.3

-----------Gross EJEl7orts:; a.:: . .2465 2870 2701 3198 9.6 IS.4

Less;F'tefp.t~&-t!.a,gsinPay-
-146 -50 -73 -176llltIlts. ;''' -50.0------...--.1--.-..1----- _________________ ,._

Net Ex~otts 2319 2820 2628 3022 13.3
-~-------___:----------. . . .I

2~~The som.ewba.t r~~~'tiP~ ex~ion j~ total export earnings in 1982-83
is .~~ed ·by ·the dis~.r,,,.performa1lCe of the category of 'major exports'
compensated by. the ;.r¥~-ffl'f~ressive growth recorded by 'other exports'.

TiABLE 1

.Merd«lndiae·Eqorts

about 10 per cent over last year's export level;with large volume increase (pro.
jeeted at 12.6 per cent) predicted to offset the adverse effect of weak prices on
earnings (Table-I),

9 '



_.--._ --- --- ----------'

-- .. _-; ·f "-t t"". '?,''',' ·\'td-I·'l~~-· .-.--j~-'--.-.-
* These data should be treated with caution. There is evidence to su~poi-i:the ~iewiha1~

part of the increase in earnings is fictitious.• arising from rmisuseof the system of rebates,

29. The Governroent's..e.!pprt;;{QfeC~~*s,~ .19,i3.~4 ~~It:'~~I1~{~%e~,:~ey!
assumptions: .first, a ~~tio.; qt!:.tlb1}ie~Iil_P?lI:l~P~,jP.;J~~~e .3;';l;,?
manufacturing performan~; ~i·QwI ~t:i~:' ~..,.s.'.; ..sef>9»rl'i;~~~~~OltlJ~f}~:
modest but firm upturn lnt' ,worl4, ,;~~qnm:;,:, a,;:tl}l,q,Y, ~., .·iln,J}pp,'I8rC!p~pt ..~~

exports '.

28. An important sustaining factor in Pakistan export performance in
1982-83 has been the striking Upsurge in the growth of 'other expons.', This
represents a. continuation of a :tI'end that) has been in evidence for the ~t tlM'ee
years. The results of-a recent exercise sbpw that ' other exports' expanded by a
little over 50 per cent in dollar value a:n4 37.2 per cent in vOOae ; 'pnces thus
rose by 9.5 per cent. Growth has been: especially noteworthy in the case of'
synthetic 'fabrics (a six-fold ilibrease o\ki- the previous year*), bedsheet" -Cl)vers,
(222 per cent), canvas goods (tlO per ~t), fruits and vegetahleslfk;l,'hper: QeQ,t)"
garments (37- per cent)" papkins--(3-2- -per"eent}; sports. goads (18 per cent), tobacco

<,"'i,' >~t';'.j q)'n ; .'.f , • " •

and products (13 per cent and residual items (40 per cent) which 'include exports
of wheat, fertilizers,. pig .. iI:ok: c;gk~.. .el~., What' ,t~ese data suggest is JtRatI
Pakistan is gaining snares in; markets 'foti' produets where, despite the ,~~
demand continues .to remain relatively buoyant andlor_~~e, :~~:.'Pr.~~t~I .":;. - .-•.__----.-

I enjoy a strong. com~titiye p:~~e:(apg ~Qn~price) advantage. As. a c~sequeMe,
. 'other exports' which comprised only·3Q per cent of total earrungs ill ~917-78
now make up 47 per c~~t ; the, fast growth of earnings from this category has
been an important offsJiting 'fattbr ,to ih(il "disapPo~ 'performanee! at "maj«6r

'.:decline.

. :'1. '~'ji,-' '
27. Raw cotton and yarn exports are' the only two' major export' com-

modities that are expected to ~ ~"'~' ,lIPprovement in performance.
Cotton exports are estimated to exceed last year's level in terms of (value 16 per
cent and volume J9 per cent) with-prices remaining·relatively mm e ' The exports..of
yarn are expected to ~. iQ}pr,ssive~:_pi~, weak prices; value is expected
to be above last. year's" py 33 .~ cent ,~~gly as a consequence of large gains
in volume (43 per cent). In 1982-83, yarn exports will reach record levels,
exceeding by' 36 per ceqt the 'previous peak: of 100 DJiBiori kgB. reached in 1980-!t. '
Earn ings from fish- and' -fish 'ptep::tratiolls . are estimated·to 1."eOOId a signifieam-

to depres!;cd},prie18A~1~:6;; afiit.;r--k15!3' ;~r cent), HI)W~,.\he ,)5~lume d:,.
carpet exports' is estiI1ul.4ied10! eiperic:iaC&t ,an impri)v.e~ ·of about ~8 iper ~
over last year, foreshadowing the end to the downward trend GLthe: Plt!lIiowt .
two years, ,POL, export earnings will fal] sharply (~7.0 per cent) due to large

decrease '.iri'. !YO. ·-.;tuni~.~-.':t.·._J·f~f\IitJr~'."?.O.~.f!i)/.'.'d..'~;~~.'.:.."~.:~~.' .'ww.~'.".....,~~.'.~.,'.ttl~fll.Ii<.'·.~&ase.. ',!~b_.P.n.:·.c..~.. '
The fan in exports in' ·the.~a:sdt&r P(Jr!!!lh6w~s -rapfaty: illnrlUlisfRtig ,
export surpluses atte~da~t-'t~ th~"!ih~ted~b"frt;':don1estic~eIits. . ' : -~>i:
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c,munodity;r;ri~li~arKl, ~~qt~!lIin:nIiati\rer~ct:.di exchnge. rate adjust
l~nt[I!n@:J'~ .rF'ific<$i~ ~~tj~~s. ,<OI'~t1:ie8t assump-.
ti~ •. 6:ipo.atioAHfdl a:'i'~)Di:rmi1warld;)eb!IIo_\)C_~l. perhaps
tIN" m0!ft c.e'tUdfll. :iiMvem;e~s9\fttwt~!l~u .. ti n~ ~:"Wides.pteid.:·:';'~ations that
t~:~s ga{lberifi!iipM.fI -"{Plh@"l.JM1 • byl' c~; and :house builders'
sf1eudi~,i ·attddf#y ~ -iftil tl.;;~t:<1C:i.krIi!(rea:11'GNP· is. expected to
_.~ ~~!tQ ~L~l t'eM bt'fW~_[fOUlilh!:.quarteti'~~fdi.il82 and 1983 ; for
aft! mawltrial ~,;~U:(JNPt'lWff~st .wu_/i!Dy' 1.Si'pet rent in 1983
fd'dHlvii\!fa ~ df,,(tn' pet:;. ~i"fl"VicMis';ye~. h' the case: of non-oil
d~~It"t~, ~{ f6~r ~d!I!jljg 2c6 pet ceat,::up from. 15 per cent
ill. 1982; the combined current account deficit of these countries is-proiected
to decline to less than $ 70 billion, some $ 40 billion lower than the peak year

',;"i,"' •.

il~,.1981,..:al\d smaller. in r~latio~, to exports of goods and services than the
a:gerige' to{'J976:-1fB. '~hilss.~dl}/dilttofid ~ 'UPP&tfurlt~ tor it resumption in
im>; ,:.,vohAne"i~i?a*si6n:' Wit'it 'irdwtiP~bf,2:S;' p&:~'jn the non-oil output
Of~~~.,'9P '~.~~tt}~fn!~6{fn!~i~~:the': v~ti#> ~ .!orld.; trade.. -is' expected to grow
b·.·.iJ.. :.I. ..1. j> .•. '.. "' .. ' =1 9r ~.f.f.I .:J, ,1.'1'1.0' Ll.(JJ.lJl.d.2,_~j..1.; ""' 'I'<L1M 'M..·:l ..-...:A~. d -.' ,s.; ·ppr ce~~ .n:t;.. ,.~j, ,a m,Od;:~tmc;~ ~1 flll!ltorr"ii ~1411U4rs, but an im-
poiia:nt'~gain'wiien"~ agaln~ftfigoa1ai&atit{tt)ntrlt~tion 'of world 'trade in 1982.

30. Thus, the projected recovelfT ,!Ht,.'putput and demand in the world
economy is expected to bring an acceleration in ,:xport volume growth; together
with apartial recovery in comlrl~~f~~\~;\fti.f 'tls dollar index of 30 primary
C<mm4gm~s~,~~~fofluwing -a-'prolonged dtwmWftfd·treRd, iacreased lor the fifth
cORsjJGlltlV&-~meatll-thisis expected to result in an upswing in merchandize
e.x~ of :1'5::~ c~t\t.,:%~~aht~~~!~ ~r~ll ~ ~lUme. Recovery is expected
to, ~iJair1f.; ~Qad-based with voI1irltes,·rand prices of almost all' major
e*P9fis', pr~id;eQ_to,~.~ease--lUce... exports _.lV.i!L Increase. by about 35 per
centIn ,'aiue' terms dtfe' to suIM~I}ti.al~)n tblume (20 percent) and price
(15 per cent). The market which bottomed out; in late J.982-83_.appears poised
f~r an improvement, Cotton, rexport~ .are also expected to rise now that the
dp~ward trend in i ~~olumes "apd pri~ has ~~n reversed, Earnings from
cOtton are expected'to increase by IS' Per cen'fprimarily due ''[0 an improve
meht in prices (16.t'j,er cent';,ttbllowmg%e declM~ in global cotton output .and
ex.~tations ,of a s~re!1gthen~ in demand. Fish export$I':Ke...expected to show
sigriiftcant gains in' 1~83-84 Ud possf6ty reacti ('record tevels with a projected
increase or 23 per ,0 cent iri 'value a&.d 17.6'-Per cent- in velume. Exports
of yarn w1i}'lshowa·aecline o\.I'U: the ~rd levetsreached .this, yeat"; the Govern
mcmt has recently Nl'~ed do.wnwards(~. reba~~~n ya~. exports=-Irom 12 per
c¢n:Cto 7S·pe. '-y- cent .~;to"resttatif expo,(Nmtrl ~. adequate suppl.ies to d.omcs-

,..f,'I, 'r1:{iO ,.~ -W,!:'f)- _..
tic .uset"-i~dJ,lStries;-~ ..·1982::83;-·fef·~orts of towels were affected
by' 'domestic sho~ ...and h~:6!jra.m.~' .Carpen'and le'ather exports are
pr6.]~S!¢.t.Q_ 8!0'Y" ~e.!t!ia,roL ei~s wm"i'.continlte to ,tlec1ine as exnort
surpluses diminish. .
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281 -23)
121

,
62.&

1524 -3.7._
!

724 -1.4
"

315 -14.8
2722 Hurl.6.4

---..;..,.j-----""""""-_ -(1) {~ (3)

Wheat & Sugar- _ 11 ...:.-

Edible Oil ... 245 276 188

Fertilizer .10~ 13~ . 171

POL 1683 1612
1_

Imports against Project Aidl ,- 1/ , . •Equity 508 659
.",:.

Public Sector 250 23.5 213

General Private Sector 2222 2525 2212

Others 1256 nifo, ., 1114'

Total Imports (cif) 6280 ",5 6019

Freight & Insurance S1I .'S45 .7
Total Imports (f.o.b) - •• ,~3q 5532

,47.9

.23.1

1345 -/ -r..l'J.l';3 : rIO,.'7

703i" - 4.1 16.8

PerCentage change
dri'S! '~.,........__

1981-82 1~, 1982-83 1983-84 ~~1.~(833)~f.;-!.4)(Actuals) (Phtn., (Estimates) (Targets) COl. '"'Vi \..

Targets) Col~~)' \,Co'~~)....._-----.-.......... .... . ' "

(4) (5) .,(6) :

($ milliOn)

TABLE II
Merchandi8(!, Imports
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31. In 1983-84. 'other exports' are ~ ,projected to groW sharpf}'"but,
at a less fast pace. The rebate on ~tic fabrics _ ~ l~ to 1•.:
per cent (from, 35 per cent) and on $yathetic gannents from 34, fe, U PQl' ~ ,
to limit the incidence of, misuse of the. nwentive system, while protectillg ~!

interests of genuine exporters. In the. case of remaining items. it is expe~
that continuing domestic output growth alongwith, the, ~xible m.anagemen~,iat; ,
the exchange rate and other :inceative measures will provide the stimulus .aeedeP
for sustained export performanee. ,W~ .world markets eJJIF1ed to grQW iQ.,
response tq the revival in global ~c adivity. 'other. ~.IP9'rt~'" ar~ ,Pm
jected to expand by 32 per cent in value and· reach $ 1592 miUi<m by the end,
of 1983-84.

Merclum.cbe Imports
32. Import expenditures increased #1" the 1977-82 period. at a decelerating

rate such that in 1982-83 they are e~ to wit~ess.a~. The revi&e<i
estimates for 1982-83 suggest a drop. of 4.1 per cent in . imports re~~
ing the success of a vigorous import s:ul>stitution'programme. especially in wheat.
fertilizers, cement, steel, etc., the effectS of 'excha8ge rate adjustment ariel lower
import prices.



Curr_ '.1Mi8ihIis

33. According to present estimates. imports are expected to rise by
16.5per cent in 1983-84with volume gr~wingby 10 per cent Fertilizer imports
will fall sharply following the rapid build-up of stocks this year. Imports of
POL are also expected to decline in value terms as the decline in unit prices
is expectedto outweigh the projected rise in POL 'product imports. Similarly,
low world prices for' edible oil will help limit the impact of an increase in
volume on import expenditures. Most of the projected increase in imports in
1983-84will arise from the projected expansion in the imports of the Public
Sector Imports under Project Aid and General Private Sector needs. The
planned increase in the categol;Yof pdvate sectOrimPorts reflects the continuation
o~ the ,_,<!,<)yemment's...liberalized W;l,icywith respect t9 imported inputs and
technolOgY.:8- restocking of inv~ntoric.:s,larger machinery imports,against cash due
to an increase in the value litriits for ma~bi!1eryitems and a special provision of
$ tOO' million to Bankers Equity Ltd. and National Development Fi~~nce Cor
.poration to finance private investment in approved projects: Of these measures,
th~ impaCton imports of therecently announced Import Policy Ordef"for 1983-84
is exPectedto be particularly significant. Among the important measures included
in the Order are (i) a transition from a positive to a negative import li~t syste~
(ii) a decision to place 122 new items on the importable list (iii) shifting an
addiHonal15,items irem the Tied Listto the Free List, and-tv) removing quanti
tative restrictionson 22 essential consumer items.

34. the sUlPinson current iJivislblesIS estitriate4to ~crease by .34.0per cent
\0 '$ l~47fminion in' 1982-83J1'a~ie .Ill). This' i,Slar$ely. a r~ftectiori.of .th~

!:ft~:S\~:~~V:..l:~~~~~'~~~::r~l1f~~:~~p:\!!hr!vi~~~:
" ~: .' 'r:.: .:.~' ;"'," .,~.~.,_\ :~!··"· .: ::'·f '!', . ;,<;: ',' ,.r

I

POL import costs are ~~cted to ,J~llby 3.7 :per cent in. value terms for
the first time since 1977-78 in response to demand managementl1~~ed by
strong conservation efforts and the recent drop in oil prices. The imports of
edible on will also decline significantly}due"to reduced volumes and lower world
prices. Fertilizer imports will however rise significantly (62.8 per cent) as
stocks were largely depleted last y~ar. "Nevertheless, total imports at $ 171
million.are still substantially below the $ 357 million recorded in ,1980.81. and
reflect the magnitude of the import substitution effort. Project aided imports
are estimated to decline by close to 1.4 per cent; private sector imports will
roughly remain unchanged from the previous year's level.

r
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·r_;,

::·f~';·!

_7,8J6 , .
:;i.Q4

218,1,

3969 4342

~31Ji 3174

(;06 ':ull2t'
".': '.\: .....

. 471. 5+6, -e
, ~ ,.,u,_) :.

.: ,11198' :', A~89,

'Others ' ..

P!U'mtin~· ..

F~~.Ot~· T5anspe.r~n aDlilTravel

(i ..

3323 3530

,', ' 2224' 23511'

552 616
547 562

,~ 1684 .

1i2 876-,'

446'1';.: :.I:"·~)

285 'j52'

"I Home,Relnnt::tP!et»!'

: 'Freight, other Transportation and Travel'

Capital ~~~t.
: • ~ ;. • _, i: I.!, t' r ,- f' j ) ~ . ': I

" 36., 'the evolution: Jof the cap1t:U Jl¥tcot:utt in 1'9tl2-81 _:, hem' ~Iij;4Vii;ba,;
number of favourable develOfW1eittikiIGttbss . diSbttrsellIleJli(s(if I..'bllidal .~",:
(excluding Refugee Assistance) rose by 23.1 per cent over the previous year largely
on account of a 15.7 per cent increase in project aid flows. W~SMIlC'ft.S1
under commodity assistance were somewhat below expectations on account of a
shortfall in US assistance, this was partly compensated by rapid disbursements
u~~~r ~ffl~~u~;:S1!i!~!§tt;uRtUf)~~,~~lJ~t~e:R,1i.l9AA, Wf~Jo:wer ~q~o~ ..pay
merits,n~~i\i4 4'()ws r~e):~x 8J.8m' cellf: ;Su~tiap~ea~ ~~~eec¥
~.ep,o~it~~Wl~~%'~~~fAf~W>~~l~~~~~fi,qn <>f~o~ ~~~vg'S~_~ll~~:
:~1~~rC~pri:l?t;;~'t:~~J:!~;;~~~~1t1,=:,nof;!~~~;::~~:~~!i~'

" '35. CUrrent ptojections. for', 1983-84, iridicate ~~t Pakist~ri;s' ¥~!us'~:5',t
current ipylsibl~:wi,tl ris(by 1.4 pet ~fi~artbiy (,)n.,~o~(Of *e.,~~ta.iX04;:
in the groWth of remittance .fl.o~~./th~, '7 ,P'V~~t ~()lni~~t':~ciea~,;: im)jy#~ci;
for 1983~~4 i1f.orp.orates the, likely i;Wtm,ctof, the, incipie~t slQW¥wD.)~l FtJ,t~;
level oIf economic ac,tiv~y)n ,tpe.'?~1~~P.Prtipg 9>un~ries. IllvWble ~)im~ll_t~l
are forecast to increase by 12.7 .per cent with interest payme.Dts risilJg ~rgl:qally,
.. " . ':.-.' .- ,_ ~,. :\;1" '::;. '!! I···· '.' .':., '-, "'-, -, : --")...I~".f:-:.~J ,),

Receipts

:,.1..... ;,;

Current .lnvisibles

,','_.

]'98i~~2 1982.~83 lcm~.g~ ~83'-1l~('
(Actuals~ PI~' . {Revised . (J'al'lCtsj

(Targets) Estimates).. .s: .

paymentsare ~casrt' t,,'ri'Se' tJy ,1.0 per''Cent witb-;iMerest payllleitts"itlt'reasmg';
by;1.9ip«·_~ ·II.},:· . ",' '.' . cir', '\.i.::

(;" J :
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.: ;C"6Maithnent, 6£ infl~tionaty pressures, tuning monetary -"expansion to
economic growth and catering to credit needs of productive sccors remained the

: i .J ,!, ,
major objectives of monetary ,and credit policy for 1982-83. The Credit P1an
aperov7d.}?y the Nationa(Cr~dit Consultative Cotincil p1aced the domestic
,.." .. 'iii,' '
credit. ~x~I1,sion: for 1982..83 at Rs. 21,931 million. Assuming a foreign
ex~hallge .'reserves drawdown of Rs. 4,380 million, the monetary expansion was

, _. I

:pl""c~dat ~s. 17,551 ~million,~an eX{J3DSionof 15 per cent for the ye~r. A
review of 6e:csituation in January, 1983 led to a downward revision of domestic
ere&t to 'Rs. 18,462 million. Monetary expansion was' also revised downward
~:;Rs. 152M million or 13.per cent. A sum of Rs. 6,700'million w~'pfojected
for the government sector=Rs, 5,700 m~tiQn'}(W budgetary support and
~. 1.000,I~illion for commodity operations. The allocations for ,private sector

were place4\.,at Rs. 9,4~ ..million while a sum of Rs. 3,800 million was projected

,M.()NET~X, ,POC,ICY: .AND casnrr P~

U

()f,$JJ·l&~n.~WdIl_fln:.rtiel')eStiublted d~·a~out~.S 225 OlH!wn
and in sharp cotttrast to "the"$ 580 million deficit in 1981-82. Total foreign
exchange reserves rose by $ 1147 million ,in ;1982-83.

37. The Government-expectsthat 19'83-"84 will mark aiM1theryear of strength
mtt.e'b~ltmce,of payments. Despite the projected widening in the current account
defici~'~o $ 7W million, current estimates suggest that movements in the capital
aCCOlffttwi'll be more than sufficient to offset the deficit and permit a further
~~umulation of foreign exchange reserves. At S. 1214 million, gross official
aid flows (excluding Refugee Assistance) are projected to rise by 23.4 per cent, with
,',:':' -.. . ' . ' ", " ,

project and non-project assistance expanding by an estimated 29.2 per cent and 13.9
pel' cent respectively, the latter reflecting disbursements from a proposed .seccnd
structural adjustment loan and about $ 90 million of US assistance already in the
pi'Pelin~. WitTl an estimated s 155 million from the 'final trarich.~of the EPF and
other capital" flows, Pakistan will once' again be in a position to add' to its reserves
by' $558 million : thus, total foreign exchange reserves in 1983-84 are estimated to
e~1ial approximately 5 month's of imports fob.

",I"':l8.' :Aifuexurt:fW·pf(nidelSt~'stiIrifu.azy's~meni'of:deVei~n!t-erits irl'ithe major

com.ponents of the balance of payments comparing actual performance with the
Plan targets for 1982-83 and projections for 1983~84.



30,665 t1,889

8,986
3;111.7
6,756
t,i)59
5.519
178

-1,524

-5,356

10,898
4,000
9,346
3,566
6,124
-344

-4,487

10,907

(Million Rs.)

July, 1982 July, 1981
to, .' tp.

June, 1983 JUnC,1982

'Total

1. Private Sector (Including Foreign Currency Loans of ADBP & IDBP).
2. Public Sector Enterprises
3. Government Sector (Net)

(i) Commodity Operation
(ii) .Qudgetary Sqpport
(iii) ,Others .. . .

4. Counterpart Funds and Other Items (Net)
(Including Long Term Foreign Borrowings)

5. Foreign Assets (Net) ..

TABLE IT
Changesin Monetary Assets

2. The latest available data indicate that monetary assets which amounted
to Rs. 116.510 million.at the end of June, 1982 increased by Rs. 30,665 million
up to the end of June, 1983 compared with an increase of Rs. 11,889 million
during the same period last year.

3. The following table shows changes in monetary assets with causative
factors of changes in monetary assets during July, 1981 to May, 1982 and July,
1982 to May, 1983.

Original Revise,4
Credit Credit

Plan for P~for
1982-83 1982-83

10,731 9;462

5,500 3,800

6,700 6,700
1,000 1000
5,700 5,700

-1,000 -1,500

21,931 18,462

-4,380 -3,251.-------
17,551 15,211Total ..

1. Private Sector Including Foreign Currency Loans of ADBP & IDBP.

2. Public Sector Enterprises

3. Government Sector (Net)
(i) CommodayOperation
(ii) Budgetary Support

4. Other Items (Net) (Including Long Term Foreign Borrowings)

5. Total Domestic Credit Expansion

6. ForeignAssets (Net) "

for public sector enterprises. A decline of'Rs; I,BOO million., wasla~so'I'restimateu'
under other items. The original and revised projections are gi.vj;lnbelow : '",'

TABLE I

Original and Revised Credit Plan 1982·83
(Million) .R.s.~.

Hi
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8. The ..component·wise break-up of monetary assets during July. 1982 to
June, 1983 (Table III) shows that a large part of the increase in monetary assets
was contributed by the time deposits which increased by Rs, 15,206 million
and constiteted 50 per cent of the total increase in monetary assets against
Rs, 4,523 million during July. 1981 to June, 1982. The demand deposits went
up by Rs. 7,402 million constituting 24 per cent of the total increase in monetary
assets during July, 1982 to June, 1983 against increase of Rs. 4,433 million during
the corresponding. period last year. The currency in circulation increased by
Rs, 8.114 million or 26 per cent of the total increase in mor.. tary assets during
JulY"19S2 to June. 1983 against Rs, 2,899 million during the corresponding
period last .)ieat'. -

4. Expansion in.monetary assets _depicted in the above table is mainly the
combined effect of expansionary forces of private Sector, Public Sector Enter
prises, Government Sector, and Foreign Sector. At the same time, Counterpart
Funds and other items exercised 31 contractionary impact on monetary assets.
As is evident the increase: in monetary assets was most significant in case of
foreign Sector which expanded by Rs. 10,907 million.

5. 'The revised credit expansion in the private sector during 1982-83 was
originally estimated at Rs. 10,731 million and Rs. 5,500 million was allocated to
public sector enterprises. Subsequently in January, 1983, this ceiling was reduced
to Rs. 13,262 million ·of which R8. 9,462 million was earmarked for private
secter and Rs, 3,800 million for public sector enterprises. The actual total ex
pansion upto June, 1983 was Rs. 14,898 million; Rs. 10,898 million in the private
sector and Rs. 4,000 million in public sector enterprises,

6. The revised target limited credit expansion in the government sector to
Rs. 6;700 million-Rs. 5,70P million for budgetary support and Rs. 1,000 million
for commodity operation of the government. Actual credit expansion emanating
from the government sector amounted to Rs. 9,346 million upto June, 1983 as
against Rs. 6,756 million during the co~~ing period last year. Out of this
bank financing ;required for budgetary support amounted to Rs. 6,124 million as
against Rs. 5,519.million during the corresponding period last year. Commercial
borrowing for financing tr~ng operation increased by Rs. 3,566 million during
July, 1982 to June, 1983 compared with an increase of Rs, 1,059 million during the
same period last year.

7. The,' foreign sector has .exerted an expansionary impact of Rs. 10,907
million upto June, 1983 as compared with a decline of Rs. 5,356 million during
the correspOnding period last year. -The original estimate for this sector was a
contraction of Rs, 4,.380 million which was Iater revised to a contraction of
Rs. 3,251 million.



Monetary and Credit ExpaDSio~ 1~1N

10. Monetary assets during 1983-84 should be in line with the projected
increase in GNP at current market prices. Monetary assets are likely to be around
Rs. 137.50 billion by the end of June, 1983. Assuming an increase of oyer
15 per cent in monetary assets against 13 per cent in 1982-83~, total
expansion in the monetary assets would be Rs. 20.6 billion over the year and
should permit credit expansion of Rs. 22.6 billion after making an adjustment
for the likely draw-down of about 10 per cent in the foreign sector. The-major
part of credit availability would be earmarked for working capital and investment
requirements of the private sector in Agriculture, Industry. 'Housing and Trans
port. Tentatively, public sector utilization of credit is being kept at 'Rs." 8;N)
billion on the assumption that commodity stocks are not built up further beyond
Rs. 14 billion of credit tied in them at present. In fact, efforts should bemade
to .reduce the size of such stocks. Borrowing from the banking system has been
reduced progressively over the years to keep it within the safe limits. With an
anticipated overall rate of monetary expansion of 15 per cent in 1983-84 against
26 per cent in 1982-83, the public sector can easily make use of Rs. 8.10 billion
for financing the ADP while fully meeting the credit requirements of the private
sector. The amount being earmarked for Private Sector is Rs. 11.00 billion which
is about 16 per cent higher than the amount allocated during the year 1982-83. A
sum of Rs. 3.50 billion is being allocated to public sector enterprises. The pro-
, posed 'allocations are tentative and will be finned up' by the National ' credit
Consultative Council in accordance with the approved Annual 'PIab.'

- ------+---
1. .Currency in Circu1ation 8,114 2,899

2. Demand Deposits 7,402 4,433

3. Time Deposits 15,206 4,523

4. Other Deposits ~57 ' , 34

Total .. 30,6~5 11,889
~-__;",,~--____,,__,,_..,-- ~~-~~~--~~~~-~~~

July, 1982 July, 1981
to to

June, 1983 June, 1982

____ .-............_. . -....0---.1_

Component-wise break-up of the Changes in Monetary Assets

(Million Rs.)

9. The component-wise break-up of increase in monetary assets during July,
1982 to June, 1983 is given in Table III.

TABLE III



6.8
(8.:1)

3.7

Food, Beverages and Tobacco

Apparel, Textile and Footwears

Housing and Household Operations

Miscellaneous

Group

TABLE IT

.-----
Percentage Percentage~

Weight Price Contribu-
increase tion to the
during price rise
1982-83

54.4 2.5 23.2

9.1 9.8 IS .1

14.6 4.8 11.9

21.9 13.5 49.8

-.------.--~

. 3. About 73 per cent of the rise was contributed by the indices of food and
Miscellaneousgroups; Apparel, textile and footwears and housing and household
operations groups generated the remaining 27 per cent of the general price rise
indicated in Table n.

2. Increase in the consumer price index for the year 1982-83 aggregated to
5.2 per cent which was 54.8 per cent lower than the rate of 11.5 per cent reported
for the corresponding period last year. This rise resulted mainly from the up
ward revision of the prices of petroleum products, gas, electricity, tea. wheatand
rice and the impact of seasonal and wheather variations on the supply and mar
keting position of food items like fruits, vegetables and poultry etc.

. Note :-Figures in pararantheses represent price charges recorded during the coresponding
period last year.

(13.2)(9.7)(11.5)July, 81-June, 82

July, 82-June, 83

Annual Price change based on 12monthly
average index . . . . . .

4.1
(7.0)

4.5

6.3
(8.5)

5.2

Annual Price change in June, 83/June, 82 "

Consumer Wholesale Sensitive
Price Index Price Index Price Index
(202 items) (433 items) (38 commo-

dities)

Particulars

---.----------~--------__;,,-------------.---- ...---...

TABLE I•

Inflation. measured by either of the price indices, namely Consumer Price
Index. Wholesale Price Index and Sensitive Price Indicator slowed down consi
derably during 1982.83 as compared to the rate of inflation depicted last year. as
indicated in Table I below.
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Price Stabilization Measures

6. Improvement in the price situation during 1982·83 resulted mainly from
the following :-

(i) Satisfactory growth took place in case of bothjnain Agricultural
and Industrial commodities like wheat, cotton, potatoes, onions. sugar
and 'vegetable ghee etc.' bddUise of adoption of suitable measures
during last few years by the Government,

(ii) Efforts were made to contain public sector non-development expendi
ture, monetary expansion and deficit financing. These efforts were
successful to a great extent.

(iii) Essential commodities were provided on lower prices to the public
through Ration Depots, Utility Stores, PASSCO and Juma Bazar
scheme.

(iv) A liberal import policy was followed to ease the tight marketing
position of some essential commodities like tea, milk (powder), edible
oil, cement and pulses.

5. : he sensitive price indicator of 38 essential commodlties rose by 3.7 per
cent during the year 1982-83. The increase in 1981-82 was 13.2 per cent. Major
price increases were recorded in case of wheat (A. Q.). eggs. tomatoes;' gur, milk
powder, tea, shoes and chappal gents. Moong pulse, gram pulse, .potatoes, and
red chiHies registered price declines. .

Senshive Price Indicator

------'--- .._- ...__ .--..1_----" _ _ _ ____...._..",~____.l __ __., _.,._...._~ __

Raw Materials ..

Fuel, lighting and lubricants

Manufactures

4.5

1.2
6.2

5.8

53.4

3.4

7.9

35.3

53.49

13.16

5.71

27.64

Food
_________ .. __, ---..t._ ...... _'____.____., _...~----

Percentage Percentage
Price Contribu

Weight increase tion to the
(1982-83) price rise

Group

TABLE II
•

4. Wholesale prices showed more stability as compared to consumer prices.
The wholesale price index of 72 commodities (433 items:) rose bIy 4.5 per
cent during 1982·83 as against a late of 9.7 per cent during 19~H;'82. All the
constituent sub-groups recorded increase with 89 per. cent contribution by the
food and manufactures groups.

Wholesale Price Index

'20
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2.. Decrease in the production of._fop4grains was mainly responsible for lower
per capitti. 'availabil1ty (}f the foodgrain items. Wheat crop in 1982·83 was
affected adversely by unprecedented rains all over t~e country. The production

: .. ;......:..._..j.;.~___.--.,.........a----t___.._...~.___.~~__,_...__,~--.I----~ --~___.___.-.....- -.01--_ ~--___'--..I-:----
_. . ;'''' i,; [, . Weighted Growth Rate: (=)6.9
, ": .......

1. Wheat .. Kgs/Annum 113.76 114.71 0.84

2. Rice 25.13 22.35 (-)11.06

i Pulses .. 6.02 5.47 (~)9.14

4. Sugar Refined 11.24 13.94 24.02
"

. :? SugarRaw .. ,:.' 19.48 16.96 (-,-)12.94

.,:6:: .Vegetable Ghee and E4ible Oil 7.77 8.17 . )....15

7. Milk ,.'.'. 52.09 54.11 3,88

8. Meat: "
10.83 10.84 0:09

9. ;rea 0.82 0.92 . ·'i2.'20

. J<). C0tton/Synthetic qoth . ~q.meter/Anhum· 1-8.08 '10.01 (:::-)11.45

Per capita Per ~apita cbangein
availability availability 1982·83/
1981·82 1982·83 1981·82
(Acwal) (Estimate) %

UnitItems

,i"
Per ~Capita A vailabi~~y of Es,$ential Items of Consumption

_X

TABLE 1

The availability of essential items, covered by the Consumption Plan,
depicted a mixed trend during 1982·83. The per capita availability of rice,
.pulses. raw sugar and cloth declined while that of refined sugar, vegetable ghee
-and edible. oil. milk and tea improved over the previous year. The position in
..case of wheat and meat remained almost stable. The overall per capita avail
ability of: .these items declined by 0.9 per cent. Table-I below gives per capita
availability and percentage change in case of ten consumption items during
1981·82 and 1982·83.

CONSUMPTION PLAN

(I:

(v) Agricultural Marketiag.and Storage limited Co. which was set lq> Jast
year by the Federal Cooperative Bank remained in operation through
out the year by undertaking competitive marketing of fruits, vegetables,
milk i\and meat etc. This helped a lot in stabalizing price situation

(vi) Spot checking and visits were carried out by the Administration in
the markets to ensure stability in prices. .



7. The Sixth Plan would lay special emphasis on the provision of basic
needs of life like food, cloth, shelter, health and educatio.n to the masses. Supply
of all basic consumer items would be carefully planned and the existing distri
bution system would be streamlined. Efforts would be made to improve the
per capita availability of food items and to make them available at low prices
to the public. The Consumption Plan conceived for 1983-84 has been formulated
in the context of overall strategy of the Sixth Plan and would be the first step
towards achieving the goals and objectives of the Sixth Five Year Plan.

8. In 1983-84, suitable policy measures would be taken to increaSe the
production of essential consumer items. GDP would grow at 6.4 per cent with
commodity producing sectors of Agriculture and Manufacturbtg· at 4.9 and
9;3 per cent respectively. The growth rate assumed for Agriculture would reflect
recovery in the output of rice and sugarcane. Production of pulses; onions and
fruits and oil seeds other than .cotton seeds is projeoted to increase by more than

10 per cent during 1983-84.

STRATEGY AND POLICIES

Almual Plan 1983-14

6. Due to more exports of cotton .yarn and auxiliary items of cloth, cotton
cloth's per capita availability experienced a visible decline of 16.10 per cent over
the previous year, however. this decline was minimised with the availability of
synthetic cloth to 11.45 per cent.

•

of wheat is estimated at 11,000 thousand metric tons in the year against a
target of 11,640 thousand metric tons. The production in 1981-82 was 11 473
thousand metric tons. '

. 3. The. production of rice fell down by 1.8 per cent in 1982-83 as compared
to the previous year level. The level of domestic consumption deteriorated also
due to larger procurement of rice by the Government for export purposes.

4. The decline in the per capita availability of pulses may be attributed to
the ~ow pr~uction due to heavy rains during 1981-82. To meet the pulses
deficiency, imports were allowed but the quantity imported was not sufficient to
help maintain the previous year's level of per capita availability.

5. Per capita availability of raw and refined sugar, if taken together, was
0.59 per cent higher than that of previous year level but taking separately, the
per capita availability of raw sugar declined by 12.94 per cent whereas per head
availability of refined sugar registered a substantial increase of 24.02 per cent
as compared to. the previous year level.
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WeightedGrowth rate; 4.9
__ ....- ~ '--0 _... --' ~

--"'..--- _ ____,j-......--- ...-----___, - _-_ -.. -
_... ......I--t_____ - _____ '______ ~-_

Per ca~ita Per capita change in
Items Unit availa ility availability 1983-84/

1982-83 1983-84 1982-83
(Estimates) (Targets) (%)-~-- --------"'---- ----- '._ ._ .. --..---------- -----

I. Whut .. Kgs/annum 114.71 121.53 5.95

2. Rice 22.35 23.55 5.37

3. Pulses 5.47 5.96 8.96

4. Sugar Relined 13.94 15.6) 11.91

5. Sugar Raw 16.96 18.06 6.49

fIVegetable Ghee and Edible Oil 8.17 8.39 2.69

7. Milk 54.11 55.75 3.03

8. Meat 10.84 11.23 3.60

'). T.:a 0.9.~ 0.94 2.17
.i,

Cot on/Synthetic Cloth S. meter/annum. 16.01 16.55 3.3710. ..

Per Capita A vailability oj Essential Items of Consumption

included
lY83-84.

13. The overall per capita availability of the ten essential items
in tho C011litimpuI)Q Plan is projected tc increase by 4.9 per cent in
Item-wise availabilities arc given in Table II, below :

TABLE II

9. Steps would be taken during the year to strengthen price controlling
machinery. The existing net work of Utility Stores. Fair Price Shops. Juma
Bazars and PASSCO sale activities would be extended further. More markets
will be set up in towns for the wholesale trade of fruits and vegetables.

10. The existing marketing system for essential commodities. would be
improved and their distribution would be streamlined to cater to the needs of the
people. The operation of existing National Logistic Board and Agricultural
Marketing and Storage Ltd., Co. would be streamlined to ensure adequate supply
and, speedy transportation of essential commodities in the country.

11. Liberal import policy would be followed to supplement or make avail
able deficient essential commodities in the market to the public.

12. The system of providing productive incentives and support prices to the
farmers in case of agricultural commodities would continue. Derationing of
sugar would come into effect from 1st August, 1983 but suitable arrangements
would be made to keep the price of sugar in the open market under control.

CONSUMPTION TARGETS

•



20. The net domestic production of milk is estimated to increase from 7730
thousand metric tons in 1982-83 to 8,192 thousand metric tons in 1983-~4 showing
an increase of about 6 per cent. Imports of powder milk would also increase from
45 thousand metric tons in 1982-83 to 48 thousand metric tons in 1983·84. Per capita
availability of milk would accordingly increase by. l03 _p~r,cent .fr,0I?_54.1: KZ·
in 1982-83 to 55.75 Kg. in 1983-84 (Annexure XI).

19. Domestic production of edible oil at 319 thousand metric tons supple
mented with 640 thousand metric tons of imports would increase the per capita
availability of ghee and oil from 8.17 Kg. in 1982-83 to 8.39 Kg. fin 1983·84
showing an increase of 2.69 per cent (Annexure X).

18. Since self-sufficiency has been attained in sugar, Government has decided
to discontinue its rationing with effect from Ist August; 1983., However, in
order to keep the price within reasonable bounds, imports could be allowed if
needed as a remedial measure.

•

14. The production of wheat is estimated, at 12,270 thousand metric tons in
1983..84 which ,is higher by 11.54 per :oortt:as- compased to, the previol:1s year.
Per capita availability of wheat wouldfnerease by 5.95 pet ,cent from' H";;'~l~1
Kg. in 1982-83 to 121.53 Kg. during the plan period. Increased domestic prbi
duction of wheat would require more storage capacity in order to ensure uniform
supply of wheat at all places throughout the year. E#s~g storage capacity
will be increased during the plan period both in the private' and public .secto~.

15. The per capita availability of rice would increase from 2235 Kg. ill"
1982-83 to 23.55 Kg. in 1983-84 ,'Showing an increase of 5.37 per cent. Tbis
would result from the net availability of 2,106 thousand metric tons in 1983-84
for domestic consumption as compared to its availability of '!9'42'Ttbonsand
metric tons in 1982-83 (Annexure VII). To achieve appropriate in('re:'~s~'in pro-:
duction, procurement prices of different varieties of rice will be enhanced.

16. Production of pulses has been following a downward trend for several
years, but during 1982-83, due to favourable climatic conditions regular supply
of water in canals, timely rains and higher prices in the market, the produetion'
of gram is expected to register an, exemplary increase of 73.07 per cent over the
previous year. Overall per capita availability of pulses would be better off to a
great extent i.e, 8.96 per cent (Annexure.Vl'Il). . '-. _.",1:..'0" :.~_,f .:1

. "i!;~,:X;' :'i t~,;,'.>.,...fiel,{ 1l'),;C}llllJlll)-:) ",Ii) Il1
17. The production of refine(j sugar-is projected -to mcrease from 1,150 thou-

sand metric tons in 1982-83 to 1,360 thousand metric tons in 1983-84 register.ng an
increase of 18.2 per cent. As regards production of raw sugar, it is expected to
increase by 9.52 per cent. The per capita availability of sugar, refined and law,
therefore, is estimated to go up from 30,90 Kg. in 1982-83 to 33.66 Kg. in 1983-84
(Annexure IX).
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3. The. Nutrition Plan would be geared to carry out the activities in order to
meet the objectives of the Sixth Five Year Plan. On an average the intake of
protein and calories available through essential consumption items is estimated
a:tJ,59.00 grtunIs and 2370 calories respectively during '1983-84 as given ~n
Annexure. The projected protein and calorie availability is estimated at 108
per cent and 93 per cent respectively of National Recommended Dietary
Allowances. Though this on an average depicts a satisfactory mean national
nutrients availability position, the actual situation is not as comfortable due to
inter and intrafamilial maldistribution and special inequalities in food availability

PrOlr.lIBlle for t~

2. The specific intervention programmes included in the Plan remained in pro
gress, The study on aetiology of anaemia is in its completion stages, the
feasibility study on Khewera Salt lodization Plant has been completed during
the Plan. A booklet of low cost recipies cons'sting of locally available feeds,
as motivational step for development of weaning foods, has been published for
general use and for the purpose of educational campaign. Further steps are
underway to launch Nutrition Education campaign and to strengthen existing
Nutrition Education Programmes.

;Re.of,191a~~ r ..··~f;

'rife '.;over~«iljl'eli:tbf1~prbtt!in;dOi{suinptibn; during 1982-83 remained about
the same over the year. Availbailit{ofMl;fobci' items Ibcfuded in the Consumption
j~;aJJ:lIflrgjtftbUlfleatl¢.)Wtc_e,pt:!gJ;a-Dl:M4.~atwith a slight shortfall. The
,pro•. an<LCIllmic~s~~Jrw.~sa~~utr?8jB3, ~ra~s:.and 2352, calories during
1982·83 as compared to 55.58 gt:~1J2~S41~1or.i~s;re~c#vely!d.~ring the previous
year.

. 23. The per capita availability of cotton and synthetic cloth is anticipated
to inCrease :by 3.3.1;iPei ~lToni ;1.6:&1sq. metet in 1982-83 to 16.55 sq. meter
in r98318'.f'(~~ijili:XU).).'

w' :' '.r.; rr;j';~rUJ" f :.)IHJ ,( I.'i ';~\';..'
NUTRiTION PLAN

21.'·ll!e:.,pr~ ,citlfUWBt .iIK<~~ ·~e~'Jm.~,?n and poultry· would
increase' fibRil :94:~t.'tbo~J_* tpn&.jin 1982~8~'itO.~OO4..thousand metric tons
·.iD.:j~983"r. res~,in::* incre:a.&ejn ,per ,~ta ..availability 01 meat by 3.60
per cent (~~IXiJo}.,·~.'" ; ,~.' .' ,',f;:

:;(·;22~"lbip6rth4}f?'~G~lclAb.())w::usliat'upWard':~' . It will go up to 84
.OIFKgs:i·mi~',"84!~)'80 rmilliot!:Kgs, inr·1982-83. 'With the increase in
~rts· 'of lea. :it$l; ipletrt capiid'; availability is' likely to increase .by 2.17 per cent
;in'1983'~84 <Wet· -l982~83f(~re (.xI~i' i" .
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5. In tb¢ ligltt ()f• r~~ 9f. tlw f'~HtiI4~ ".~ r~~ .~~ii~t~'f~r
steps will be taken for installation of bigger plant, ~/ s~)9W~._ to
entire area of goitre endemicity in N.W.F.P. and Punjab, covering about 20
million population. 't, " . I..': I(~.:.! ' !'/

6. After the completion of the study on the aetiology" elF ~_." tis
prevention will be p~~ued ~u¥h ,8~hHJlSiye PfP$~ to COJlfmlthe
problem e1f~ctivelyd)~sQ fooU tortifi~tiQJl. '.

7. An aDtOOrtt of 1ts':8!6 _llklft'~:hee& ,a1kk:aIIlCfI.·~tft6'·~t
budget of 1~3~84for cariYiftj oufthe ptit)rity'INU~ ~sf-ih: addIU®
to the on-going rintrlti6ft acitWifles in t~" e(tUfttYy., ' :."

4. The immediate oiIJa:tiv. being to stlNltlJea;"sttps ~"w:e~te
goitre, in tee etttWe ~·6n.mW ,tlrea.s~ ., ~: _:~.~)ia"~.
especially in tbe 'Vuloer.a~ C"OOPs. t(l m8uee ~ "*,aJizy, Jly 4~1t'_
Protein Energy Malnutrition (PEM), to iJ:tIjibv.e·qu)dIy aad '~l'.MIIt <1'litttritinJl
Education both formal and non-formal.

Indications are that the wlnoiable g~' i.e. itlfanl'll, .~ e~tcuu and
tiui-smg mothers 'in: ge!iefal'and:'of very pOOl' in,'~'~.·fOocl·~
areas like rain-fed' areas' and·' far.fillft8 regioM Of die ~'woMi': W4ujp!
special policy measures in order to ameliorate the natiOlMYn~ ·sar,aam.

,-----------------------------------_._------



GDP

3. Public Admnand ~feIl,ce

4. Others

2. Transport and Communications ..

IJ. ServicesSector
1. WI1O'lesale and Jltetail Trade

3. Mining and Quarrying ..

4. Construction ..

5. Electricity and Gas

2. Manufacturing

(i) Large Scale ..

(ii) Small Scale

A. Commodity Sector

1. ~lture .'.'
(i) Major Crops ..

(ii) Minor Crops ..

(U) Others

SectdtS

-~-------.. -~------ (Percentage increase)

1981-82 1982-83 1933·84------- --.-.-.
T:rtgets Estimates Targets

6.12 7.1 6.00 7.1

3..30 4.9 4.82 4.9

3.16 5.7 5.02 4.8

3.34 4.0 4.00 5.5

3.55 4.4 4.78 5.0

11.87 9.0 8.31 9.3

13.70 9.6 8.68 10.0

1.30 7.3 7.30 7.3

7.42 13.5 5.92 8.6

22.2 H)'.8 4.83 10'.5

4.65 11.1 6.58 9.0

5.41 S.3 .. 5.61 5.5

7.71 6.8 10.0 6.8

6.37 6.5 4.84 6.0

1.63 3.0 0.19 3.5

5.57 4.9 5.61 5.01

-_- --~-- ---.1--- _"_'_
5.63 6.3 5.83 6.4

.GP~ ~;Ro~~a I~TB$ .

:....(CQNST.~T J?~l~)

Annexure I
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12.20 12.27 13.00 ,., ·U.5 . ,!,_' 5.9
_1(:J..)i{"9/' 1

3.50 3.37 3.57 .l 5.9
: ,'/ " Ii

0.98 1.00 1.05 7.5 5.0

0.50 0.50 0.52 78.6 4.0

35.00 33.47 35.00 (-)8.5 4.6

0.816 0.816 0.850 9.1 7.4

(4.80) (4.84) (5.20)

203 217 242 21.2 U.S

470 516 550 8.4 6.6 '¥,

470 475 530 5..1: 11.6

2980 2680 2950 3.~ 10..0

1770 1730 1850 3.,8. 6.9

360 364 437 30.5 20.0279

'667Vegetables

Oil Seeds Other
than Cotton Seed

•. Mil. M.T. 11.00

3.40

0.93

0.28

36.58

0.748

(Mill. Bales) (4.40)

_ "OOO"M.T. 179

476

452

2590

Annual Growth
1982·83 1983·84 Rate (per cent)-- ------

Targets Estimates Targets 1982·83 1983·84
Units 1981-82

._- - ... -..... . -_. --..- ProducliOii'- .... _ .._-- _... _.... _ ..... - .'

Onions

Fruits •..

Potatoes

Pulses

Cotton

Sugarcane

Gram

Maize

Rice _
Wheat

PRODUCTION i'tARG:ETS 'AND' S\CHIE;\TEMENTS

AGRICULTURE' SECTOR

Amtesure· II
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"s.

S~r .. 'OOO'M.T. 1,205 1,300 1,150 1,360 (-)4.6 18.3

VegetableOil
620 .. 9~2:'iandOhee .. 'OOO'M.T. 531 600 580 '.,,; 6:9

,c

Cotton Yam Mill. Kg. 430 430 430 460 7.0

Cotton Cloth Mill. Sq. Mt. 325 350 350 380 7.7 8.6

Polyster Yarn. 'OOO'M.T. N.A. 20 25 25.0

Soda Ash .. 'OOO'M.T. 107 125 125 135 16.8 8.0
t:'_

" ,100. PIlper.andBoard. ,. .. ." 105. .. 115, 121 9:5 5.2

Caustic Soda " 41 47 50 60 21.9 20.0

',Cement .. " l,§:57 4,250 4,160 4,600 ,h'; J~,.a.,." 10J6

M, S. Products. c 551 630 630 650 14.3 3.2

.Fertilizer (N). 130 932 932 -4008 -- 27.7 ; . "8.1"
~Steet~

250 .. , ~" .,
Its Products. " 700 180.0

Electric Fan; . 'OOO'Nos. 216 NA 225 ' , 235 : 4.2 4.4
..

Cycles 377 N.A. 390 405 3.4 3.8

Tiactors ., 12.4 N.A. 23.0 28.0 85.5 21.7

--

Targets Estimates Targets 1982-83 1983-84
1981-82UnitsJtein&.'ij

Annual Growth
1983-84 Rate (Per cent)1982-83,.

PROOO<ITION/TARGETS' AND! ACHIEVEMENTS
(LARGE SCALE'MANUFACTURING)

ADDeDN 10II ~,'iIfl'Jlml.~ ..;.;....~-."""'_



GDP(FC) 292.1 333.7 329.8 373.7 12.9 r{3

.lJ:MirectTax.. Less Sw,.
:; , '.":'.:. ,".,.1.

44.3
'i~";'r'

.i6.0sidies 31.4 36.5 38.2 21.7
,i!,· ;';:'}

GDP(MP) 323.5 370.2 368.0 418.0 13.8 13.6

39.2 " 51.4
~; . "Net Factors Income 21.8 24.0 33.0 18.8

,:,ji

GNP at MP 345.3 394.2 401.0 4-?7.~ 16.1 14.0

Net Foreign Savings 16.4 .16.9 ,5.5 10.4 (-)66.5 89,1___ ..........- - ~~----- ___ ~ __ ~~L
Total Resources : 361.7 411.1 406,5 467.6 12.4 15.0------~----~----------~~-~-~~

<TWaICOII88IDption i3t1.8 '344'.6 3'44.4 394.9 11.9 '.:N!7

Private 214.4 398.1 ::Je5.2 348.8 }·l.t <'1";3

Public - -n.4 <!6.5 ~.2 46.1 17.4- .. ,.17-.6

Fixed Investment 46.9 58.5 53.6 64.7 I+~j .;'(_.'.7
;, ...." "~~ ~';

(i) Private 16.5 .29.5 19.5 26..3 18.2 34.9

(ii) Public ." 30.4 38.0 34.1 38.4 12.2 12.6
.:/j

Changes in Stocks 7.0 8..0 8.5 8.0 21.4 (-:;-)5.9

Total Investment 53.9 66.5 62.1 72.7 15.2 17.1

--------------~------------,-
Total Usess 361.7 411.1 406.5 467.6 12.4 15.0-----------------------------

Targets' Estimates Projections 1982-83 1983-84

Annual Growth
1983.84 , Rate ~).-1-982-83'

MAtlRO£<lONOMlC !ti'~~
,(.Ar, CU~NT ,fR,JC~ j ,
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5.6n.a. 6.44.')

1'3.612.6 .. 14.1. '10.9

·4.7

16.9 15.~ 15.9

14.8 . , 13,1(:, 14,2

4.3 .. ,','iif:jf.l: ;.th, 2.1,-

13.6

15.6T,otalIn~nt

T~talFixed J.~estment i

'lIfet Fore~ving ,;1:)(1

..'NlttionalSll\;fag

Do~sti~ Saving/GOP'

Tarsets. ~sHl11ates}»1'ojection
1983·841981·82 1982·83 1982·83

1)
-~~-. --. -, -.~--.-'~:-""-,-"-, ,..-----------_. __ ._---------

.'"1,. .' ;f.'

'·--is'A~<iANb;~~'';L''·'.
(AS PER CENT OF GNP)
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1981~82 1982-83 f982:83 - 1983-84
(Actuals) (l»lan (Prov. (Fore-

Targets) Actuals) cast)
--

A. Trade Bill8nee . -::_345.'- "":"'3310 - - - ~3423.. -2904

Exports (fob) .. 2319 2820 itits- i, ; . 3d22

Imports (fob) -5769 --6130 ' '.:__5~32 . "'--'6445

B.; Invisible ~ce 1840 1846 :,:1:_4:· ;.,.3

"P;1ymeDts : -1483 -1684 .,~M?:~11'I/)"'Tl(j89
(of which: interest) (-416) (-446) ___ (-424). (~450)

!( t, j .. '! / ,~:: f.: --t.l_ J
Receipts .. 3323 3530 3969 4342- - ...~..,_ - - ......,- ..--~-, ....- ...__ .
(of which: workers remittances) (2224) (2352) (2885) (3174)

C. Current Account Balance -1610 -1464 -433 -770

D. Capital Ac:couot .. 1375 1698 1580 1328

(a) Long-term capital (net) 746 1072 1145 1147

Gross Aid Inflows 1092 1410 1224 1487

Amortization -492 -413 -407 -442

Other (including private long-term) 146 75 328 100

(b) Short-term and trade credits 26 27 -24 28
(c) IMP (net) 345 599 424 155
(d) Other capital inflows 258 35

E. Chaage inReserves l3S -234 -1147 -5$8

321-.



---;-~;;; ~h;be-;;~;k;betw~~ Pr;;d~ctio~~ndCo;;m:;Ptio~. - - • - - ----
** Includes wheat r .teased from Govt. stocks for the stab.lization of prices of wheat/...t·:: in

the open market which stands at 5_3 thousand tonne; in 1981-82,400 thousand tonaes
in 1982-83,and 325 thousand tonnes in 1983-84.

Total .. 154.72 153.36 161.51

3. Maize

4. Other Foodgrains

9.29

6.54

9.86

6.57

9.68

6.62

2. Rice 22.35

121.53

23.55

PER CAPITA AVAILABILITlES OF FOODGRAINS (Kgs/Annum)

1. Wheat 113.76 114.71

4. Exports .,

5. Availability for Domestic Consumption

6. Per Capita Availability (Kgs/Annum)

(951)

2130

25.13

(1100)

2106

23.55

(925)

1942

22.35

3430

206

1094

3369

202

1225

3570

214

1250

113.76 114.71

9. population ~Million)

10. Per capita availability (Kgs/Annum) ..

B. Rice (July-June) :

1. Production

2. Deduction @ 6% for seed and wastage

3. Govt. Procurement

(89.43)

121.53

(84.76) (86.90)

9642 9968

3425**

10,868

6. Available with private sector

7. Off-Take from Govt. Stocks

8. Net availability

6337 6769

3305** 3199**

7443

(130)(75)

4. Imports ..

5. Exports

3. Govt. Procurements 3,600

12,270

1,2::'7

11,000

1,100

3,131

11,473

1,147

3,989

(136)

A. Wheat (May-April)

1. Production"

2. Deduction @ 10% for seed, feed and wastage ..

Items . 1981-8: .1981 S3 1983-84
(Actual) (Estimate) (Targets)

(000 M. Tons)

PRODUCTIONAND AVAlLABILlTY OF CEREAL .eOOD GRAINS

Annexure VII



(000 M. Tons) ...--f----' --
Items 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 ..

(Actual) (Estimate) (Targets)

1. Pro luctkm

(i) Gram" 337 286 495
(ii) Other Pu!£es 179 215 215

,., Deduction for seed, feed and wastage. :.c-,

(i) Gram @ 31 ~ .. 104 89 153
(ii) Other Pulses@ 11% 20 24 24

3. Imports 118 87

4. Net Availability of gram and other pulses 510 475 533

5. Per Capito. , vailability (Kgs/annum) 6.02 5.47 5.96

• One year lag has been taken between production and consumption.

....

~ure YIn

PRODUCTION AND AVAILABILITY OF PULSES
(JULY-JUNE)



......._----------------------------------

.. PRODUCTION AND AVAiLABILITY OF SUGAR
(DECEMBER-NOVEMBER)'___

(000 M. Ton')..
Items 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84

(Actual) (Estima:te) (Target)

A. Sugarcane :

1. Production 36,580 32,071 35,000

2. Deduction for Seed, Feed and Wastage@ 10% 3,658 3,207 3,500

3. Crushed by Mill Sector 14,577 11,488 13,560

4. Available for Raw Sugar 18,345 16,376 17,940

B. RefiDeclSugar :

1. openingStocks 71 418 310

2. Production .:. 1,300 1,150 1,360

3. Export _' 47 60

4. CloMngStocks 418 310 215

5. Net Availability for Consumption 953 1,211 1,395

6. Per Capita availability (Kgs/Annum) •• 11.24 13.94 15.60

C. RawSugar;

1. Production @ 10% recovery•• 1,835 1,638 1,794

2. Deduction for Animal feed @ 10% 184 164 179

3. Net availability 1,651 1,474 1,615

4. Per Capita availability (Kgs/Annum) •. 19.48 16.96 18.06

5. Total per cae availability of Rawand Refined
30.72Sugar '(Kgsl um) .. .. •• 30.90 33.C6

';.:.;__..,...__
_ '

ADDemre IX



PRODUCTION AND AVAILABILITY OF·EDIBLE OIL AND VANASPATI ..
(JULY-JUNE) -./

\

. --,_ .._" ,-- ,_ -.- ..-. (000 M. TOllS) •
Items 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84

(Actual) (Estimate) (Targets)
--_ .. _,-,,_,_ .. '_ ...-.

I. Edible Oil Availability;

1. Opening stocks 60 180 258

2. Production 260 301 319

(i) from cotton seeds 151 165 178

(ii) from other seeds 109 136 141

3. Import, .. 624 -630.,_ 640

4. Total availability .. 944 1,111 1,217

II. Uses;

1. Industrial use 59 75 75

2. Direct consumption and refined poly unsaturat-
ed oil 95 130 131

3. Required for Vanaspati .. 610 648 670
(531) (580) (620)

4. Closing stocks 180 258 341

5. Total Use 944 1,111 1,217

lIT. Per Capita Availabillty :

1. Vegetable ghee (Kgs/Annum) 6.65 6.67 6.93

2. Refined including direct consumption ~Kgs/
Annum) .. .. ., .. 1.12 1.50 1.46

3. Total per capita nva ilability (Kgs/Annum) 6.77 8.17 8.39

...,. ...-------' -.__;__':':___;:=":'::":;__~::'~:::':'::;':"':''''':::'::''''::'=''::::::'''''''''~~'~-'-'
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* One ton of imported dry milk-Ten tons of liquid fresh milk.
•• Include beef,mutton and Poultry meat.

C. Tea:

1. Imports (Million Kgs)

2. Per capita availability (Kgs/Annum) ..

2. Per capita availability (Kgs/Annum) ..

B. Meat:

7,609 7,730 8,192

89.77 87.57 90.31

4,185 4,252 4,506

230 450 480

4,415 4,702 4,986

52.09 54.11 55.75

918 942 1,004

10.83' 10.84 11.23

69.45 80.00 84.00

0.82 0.92 0.94

1. Total Production*•..

A. Milk:

1. Production (Net)

2. Per Capita Production (Kgs/Annum) ..

3. 55% consumed as fresh milk

4. Dry Milk Import* ..

5. Net Availability

6. Per capita availability (Kgs/Annum) ..

1981-82 1982-83 1983·84
(Actual) (Estimate) (Targets)

Items

(000 M. Tons)

PRODUCTION AND AVAILABILITY OF MILK, MEAT AND TEA

(JULY-JUNE)

Anne:nre XI
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sao
4S

4SS

5.09

600

25

1,025

11.46

2,200

3SO
1,820

5SO

30

127

S4

15

260

15

460

19

18.08
S. Total Cloth (Cotton and Synthetic) per Capita

availability (Sq. M/Annum) .• .,

5. Closing stocks

6. Availability for domestic consumption

7. Per capita availability (Sq. meter/Annum)

C. Synthetic Cloth (Million Sq. Meter)

1. Production

2. Exports •.

3. Net Availability ..

4. Per Capita availability

B. Cotton Cloth : (Million Sq. Meter) :

1. Opening stocks

2. Total Production •

(i) Mill Sector· .
(ii) Non-mill sector=

3. Export of Cloth ..

4. ~,:re4 for Export of bags, towels, tents, ready.
garments etc. . • . . . •

4. Export of Yarn

S. Consumed by mill sector

f. Closing stocks

7. Availability for non-mill sector

A. Yarn (M illion Kgs)

1. Opening Stocks

2. Production

3. Required for Hosiery etc. . .

~--~~~-------~-----~---------------------

402

12

390

4.60":,.

1,143

13.48

496

41

35

2,229

325
1,904

584

96

46

25

272

25

430

16

1981·82 1982·83 1983·84
(Actual) (Estimate) (Targets)

16.5516.01

• One Ka of yarn= 1 Sq. meter of Cloth.

450

42

408

4.70

30

983

11.31

550

41

2,072

350
1,722

5SO

25

430

17

127

50

15

246

ADnesare xn

" ......
\

Items

AVAILABILITY OF CLOTH
(JULY-JUNE)
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Total (PSDP) ..

E. Foreign aid for Special DevelopmentProgramme ..
F. Outside ADP

Total ADP ..

A. Federal Government
B. provinces

1. Punjab
2. Sind
3. N.W.F.P ...
4. Baluchistan

C. Special Priority Sector Programme
D. Spl. Dev. Plan for Baluchistan and

Tribal Areas of N.W.F.P. . .

1

Reliew of 1982-83

The public sector development programme for 1982-83 envisaged an outlay
of Rs. 39,862 million out of which Rs. 31,585 million was to be financed from
the normal budgetary resources, Rs. 1,010 million of foreign aid for special de
velopment plan for Baluchistan and priority sectors programmes and Rs. 7,267
million from sources outside the Annual Development Programme through the
Credit Budget, foreign loans, equity and savings by the public sector corporations I
agencies. According to the latest information, implementation of the ADP during
1982-83 has been of the order of Rs. 28,255 million or 89.5 per cent of the
budgeted ADP of Rs. 31,585 million. The shortfall of 10.5 per cent on this
count is due mainly to less than expected availability of foreign project aid-a
shortfall of Rs. 1,050 million in project aid is estimated during 1982-83. However,
the investment programme of the various public sector corporations which is
financed from non-budgetary sources is likely to be implemented at Rs. 7,500 million
or J03.2 per cent of the original plan of Rs. 7,267 million. The allocations and
utilization for the national ADP and the investment programme outside ADP for
1982-83 alongwith their likely implementation are summarised in Table 1 below.

TABLE 1
Implementation oi Public Sector Development Programme, 1982-83

(Million Rupees)

CHAPTER 2

PUBLIC SECTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

ADP 1982-83 Percentage---_--_._---- Implemen-
Allocation Utilization tation

2 3

24,365.0 21,479.4 88.2
6,520.0 6,125.6 94.0
3,542.0 3,193.0 90.1
1,303.0 1,302.3 99.9
1,092.0 1,089.0 99.7
583.0 541.3 92.8
500.0 500.0 100.0

200.0 150.0 75.0
---- -_--- -----

31,585.0 28,255.0 89.5
----- ----- -----

1,910.0 600.0 59.4
7,267.0 7,500.J 103.:':----- ----- _-_.

39,862.0 36,355.0 91.2



Totai' .. 31.1

)

>-- 0.2

(a) FederalADP ..
(b) ~ecial pJ,"OVisionfor Karachi Water Supplyand Sports Stadia.
(c) Provincial ADP
(b) Govt. Contribution to Special Development Plan for

Baluchistan and Tribal Areas of NWFP ..

(Rs. Bi Ilion)

23.9
0.1
6.'1

5. The ADP of Rs. 31.1 billion comprises the following:

4. To implement the above strategy within the resource constraint Annual
Development Programme for 1983-84 has been fixed at Rs. 31.1 billion which
represents an increase of 9.9 per cent over the estimated implementation of
Rs. 28.3 billion in 1982-83.

(c) introducing some policy changes to continue the process toward $

decentralization of development functions and deregulation of ,ht,
economy.

(b) a selective shedding of Government's financial burdens to relieve the
pressure on limited public resources, particularly by reducing fertilizer
subsidy, restricting the role of public sector in future industrialization,
and associating private sector in building physical and social mtra-
structure; and'

(a) shift in development priorities towards, Sixth Plan goals by emphasing
energy development and other physical infrastructure, a major agri
cultural break-through accompanied by massive rural development,
and a decisive acceleration in social sectors ;

3. The basic strategy for the annual development programme 1983-84 will
be:

BaSk Strategy for 1983-84 ADP

2. The Annual Development Programme for 1983-84 has been formulate"
with the objective of making a serious beginning towards the implementation of the
Sixth Plan. The year 1983-84 being first year of the Plan reflects <he develop
ment strategy and priorities envisaged in the Sixth Plan. However, the full
impact of the Sixth Plan priorities cannot be reflected just in the first year of
the Plan since some of the Fifth Plan programmes like Steel Mills and Fertilizer
Subsidy will tapper off only slowly thereby releasing much needed financial
resources to accommodate the essential requirements of other sectors.

· .
ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME FOR 1983-84



____ ~ ~ .__ ~ __ J

Sectoral 'Programmes and Priorities

8. In line with Sixth Plan strategy the Public Sector Programme for 1983-84
has initiated the process bringing about the desired structural shift in the pattern
of investment by increasing the shares of agriculture, energy and social sectors in

* Representingexternal assistance for SDP not reflected in the AOP.

** Ontheassumptionofmobilisationofadditii)oale){termlassistanc:andcomtnercial credits.

36.4 14.041.5Total ..

5. Programmesfor energy developmentoutside AOP** 1.0

66.7

12.0

8.41. ADP 28.3 31.0

2. Specialprovisionfor KarachiWater Supplyand Sport
Stadia 0.1

3. SpecialDevelopmentProgramme (SOP)for Baluehis-
tan and FATA * .. .. .. .. 0.6 1.0

4. Public Corporations .. 7.5 8.4

1982-83 1983-84 Percentage
(Estimated (Budlllflt) Increase
Implementa-

tion)

(Rs. Billion)

Public Sector Development Programme, 1983-84

TABLE 2

7. In addition to the above allocations, provisions have also been made
for external assistance for SDP for Baluchistan and programmes for energy develop
ment outside ADP. Thus if the total size of the Public Sector Development Pro
gramme for 1983-84 including Outside ADP is taken into account, it will be
Rs. 41.5 billion compared to Rs. 36.4 billion in 1982-83, thereby showing an
increase of 14.0 per cent. This programme of Rs, 41.5 billion is summarised
below:-

6. The distribution of the programme between Federal and Provincial ADPs
flows from the priorities adopted in the Sixth Plan and reflected in 1983-84. The
1983-84 ADP will continue the process of gradual decentralization of develop
ment functions. The share of the Provincial ADPs will rise to 22.2 per cent
in 1983-84 compared to 21.5 per cent in 1982-83 because of the major acceleration
in Education, Health, Agriculture and other sectors which fall primarily under
provincial jurisdiction. (The sector-wise details of the Federal and Provincial
Programmes are given in Annexure I, II & In).

~------------------------------------------l
l



10. In agriculture, the major programmes will include the construction of
0~384million additional storage capacity to provide adequate storage for our emerg
ing agricultural surpluses." Agricultural research programmes, particularly

9. The major emphasis in the public sector development programme is on the
building of physical infrastructure, particularly on energy development. The fuel
and power programme is expected to be about Rs. 2 billion more in 1983-84 com
pared to 1982·83. In addition, the Government is exploring the possibility of
mobilizing additional external assistaaee or commercial credits for installing gas
turbines to be operated on crude or furnace oil to relieve at least part of the energy
shortage in the next two years. Similarly, negotiations are also being conducted
for additional external credit for the procurement of rigs for Oil and Gas Develop
ment Corporation and for other investments needed to accelerate oil and gas de
velopment and exploration. The energy development programme is being pursued
on a high priority basis and no effort would be spared to obtain an early relief
in the situation, The physical targets in the energy sector include; additional
generation capacity of 225 MW, additional crude oil production of 1,112
barrels per day, additional gas production of 30 BCF, additional rural electri
fication of about 3.0<10villages and additional 312,000 consumers to get electricity
conceptions during 1983·84 by WAPDA.

1. Agricultllre, Watet' and Rural Development ., 34.0 32.5
(Fertilizer Subsidy) . . • . . . (6.6) (5.4)

2. Industry aad Minerals 10.7 8.1
(Steel Mills) . (S .S) (5.9)

3. Energy (Excluding VilillgeElectrification) 20.0 21.5

4. Tr8W/POrtand Communictions 17.0 15.2

5. Physical Planning and Housing 7.2 8.7

6. Education and Manpower 5.4 6.3

7. Health .. 3.7 5.0

b. Others .. 2.0 2.7
--- ----

Total .. 100.0 100.0

-_....:.-_---------------------- -------

198'-83 1983-84
Revised Allocation
Estimates

Sector

--. -: . ------------:--~-------,-------------------

Sectoral shares in National ADP

(Percentage)

TABLE 3

the national ADP as indicated in the following table: (Details are given in
Annexure lV).

---------,-----------------~~~
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14. The investment Plan of the public sector corporation envisages a pro
gramme of Rs. 8.4 Billion for 1983-84 against an estimated implomentatiOn of
Rs. 7.5 billion during 1982-83. The investment plan includes self-financing to
the tune of Rs, 3,270 million, foreign credits (not provided through the budget)
of Rs, 1.573 million and domestic credits from the banking 'system of Rs. 3,557
million.

Public Corporations Programme

13. In order to conserve the public sector budget resources for the most
essential development needs, a major expansion is planned in the prograDunes
of public corporations on the basis of self-financing as well as a large increase
in private investment. The public corporations are being asked to undertake
more capital formation and to finance an increasing proportion of their future' de
velopment out of self-generated resources.

12. Provision is also being made for high priority programmes in other
sectors, including the completion of Pakistan Steel Mill, adequate fertilizer
subsidy, transport and communication infrastructure, mineral development.Iparti
cularly exploitation of coal reserves in Lakhra and Duki), and, essential pro
grammes in all other sectors of the economy.

11. A major increase is also planned in the allocations for' education and health
which together are projected to increase by 35 per cent between. 1982-83 and
1983~84. The physical targets in these sectors include: opening of additional
5005 primary schools and upgradation of 430 primary and 282 middle, schools;
a new drive for adult literacy (primarily through non-formal channels) to spread
literacy to additional one· million adult population in 1983-84. accelerated com
pletion of the campuses of various universities which have been languishing for
a long time; accelerated' completion of' Bolan Medical College, Ayub Medical
College, Islamabad Hospital and, Children Hospital in Islamabad: construction
of 407 new basic health. units and 34 new rural health centres and continuation
of the principal focus of health programme on primary health care. The targets
in primary health care include 8,65 million new children's immunization, 13,763
additional dai training. i6.2 million packets of oral rehydration salts; targetted
p.ogrammes for 0.1 mill:on malnourished children; and new programmes toIook
after 5,000 handicapped children.

in oil seeds, and programmes to emphasize high value crops and agricultural
activities like fruits. vegetables, livestock, poultry. fisheries and forestri 'woula get
greater emphasis. The agricultural programme will be backed by a major increase
in rural services. particularly village electrification, farm to market roads, clean
water, education and health.



.~.

15; The programmeof Rs. 8.4billion for 1983-84includesvariousprojectsjpro
grammes of autonomous and semi-autonomous agencies.in the -field of power,
fuels, industry, minerals, transport and housing. A statement showing semi
public investmentprogramme for 1983-84and its financing in respect of various
semi-autonomousorganizations is given in Annexure V.
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29559 100.0 ;;, ~19~O ~.-lOO;o-

1304 :', 8~' ;':
___ . -" __ -2:_ ~_ ~_~ D_~_ :~';';_'~.'_

~_2!25S_;;_~4_;;2!:' ~~; -..-1..?~. -;'" ~;,'

1.7

_ 1.4
IJ 3".6

49.2

6~O
16.0

:50.8

5.0

6.3 26.1
I~O 1-)~7.6
5:3 47.7,

30:1

9.1
33;8

8.7

1.1
7.6

15.2 (-}3.3

4::5 i9.5
5;1 ~13.6''
5.6 . (- )25.2

is.a
16;5

15.1
6.4

5.4 (-..,)11.7

4.3 12.4

1.8 12.0

12.4 '2.8

8.1 r-~18.4
7.2 (-)24.1.
0.9 127~7

21.5 16.0

876

~:' 349
,- 2421

2017
". 3~~ :,
1684

1619

440
1179

~,,'1#2
-':1~;
1781

27,71.)
;.:. -

: 482.3
2044

4870

3.3

9.7

32.5

8.6

-...--_ ........_-
5 !6

,"

10~79

2737

1720

1371

580

3971

2582

2311
271

6867

,

8.4
6.6

3

5.4
.: 1.§

3;8

3.7
1.4 ~,
2.3

,.14:1
, ,;5.9

1'~~
4.1
,4:9
,18.0

7.2

).1
, :6.1

581

1085

415
670

4164
1754

5037,
1207
14~
2380
2129

320
1809
1600
, 460
1140

1220 4.1

518 ,L8

3863 1,3.1

3165 10.7

3046 10.3
119 p.4

5918 20.0

34.010044

2495

, 1948

2

Totlll (Net)

7. Health

(I) Primary Health Care
(ii) Others

8. Other Sectors

Total (Gross)

Less - shortfall

3. Energy

(I) Power (Exc!. VillageElectrifi-
cation) .. ., ..

(il) Fuel::.

4. Transport and Communications

(i) Railways ..
(m T&T
(iil) ethers

S. Physical Planning &Hous_
(i) Rural Water Supply
(m Others

6. Education & Manpower
(;) Primary Education
(m ethers

1. Agrlculture & Rural Dev.

(i) Agri, & Rural Dev.

(m Fertilizer Subsidy .,

(iii) Rural Electrification

(iv) Rural Roads

(v) Water

2. Industry & Minerals

(i) Industry ..
(ii) Minerals ..

4
--------.1-------.1-..----- .__~ _

1

(Mi;llion Rupees)_______ -4__ ~___.. ___.I .• ---t-_--O_..:-_ ..__

_ -'-~-8_: _!~~~_'_ _ _'_Pe~=~
Sector rinplenieri % 'Allocation % Share

tation ' Share,

NATIONAL ADPs 1982-83 & 1983-84 :~
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20

8

150

10

200

17

3
20

33

3

271331450

1200

24

200

16

180

24

170

1

1

3

950

46

28

241

8
167

49

41

10

24850

150

280

950

20

4

125

20
5

10093
20

444

120

200

187

507

950950

950

50

30

2~

2198

1200

53

22

475

37
8

213
20

170

24

2]
3

1971

196

495.

265

32

567,
65

341

10

50

30

20

2514

2514

IV. lDdustry

(i) PASMIC

(li) SEC
(iii) PIDC "

(iv) SCCP (Cement) ..

(v) PACO ..

(v') FCCCL ..

(vil) NFC "
(viii) NLC (Industrial Investment)

(;x) NDFC ..

V. MlDeraJs
(i) RDC
(if) PMDC ..

.;",".,'

(iii)Dir._~.: Qil ._" .• _
(iv) IGC ';~
(I') SNGPL ..
(vi) KGC ..
(vii) SGTC •.
(viii) Multan Refinery ..

(I) KESC ..

III. Fuels

(I) Hydrocracker
(ij) 'Niu..Lube..EXp~.• ;._._

FEDERAL:

I. Agriculture

(i) Commerce Division
(ii) Nic

n. Power

2 3 4 5 61; .

NDFe Self- Foreign
Financing Cred it

(Million Rupees)

614

614

Total
Outside Bank
ADP Credit

1983-84
Sector/Agency

Annexure"

FlNANcrNG OFSBMr-PUBLIC SECTOR lNVESTMENT PROGRAMME OUTSIDE ADP
.' . :'.' J 1983~84 '. .

.'.' st-.
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~2

_1 2 3 4 5 6

VI. Transport and Communications •. 866 110 149 1

(i) PNSC 17 10 7
---/_..

(ii) KPT 210 210

(til) NLC 339 3~9
(iv) IIud Carriage Way ZOO .~QO.
(v) Civil Aviation Authority .. 100 100 250
(VI)-Railways 100

VII. PbYsical PI~IIQingand HQusing. 116 116

(i) CDA .. 50 50 .
Oi) Mirpur Develcp.nent Authority 20 ~O
(iii) NLC 26 26
(iv) PTDC 20 '.,20

Total (Federal) " 7739 3380 57 2~~· 1573

PROVINCIAL:

(i) Punjab 311 100 211
(ir) Sind 200 10 190
(iii) N.W.F.P. (100 ·10 ~
(iv) Baluchistan 50 .. 50_ '"

Total.(Provincia I) .. ,.~1 120 .,.... SAJ.
Total (Outside .A,l)P) ,3.400 35(J()* 57 33N' 1573

"'Theal'ocat'on fer bank credit is gross.

-------------- -----_._ .._----
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2. The Annual Plan for 1982-83 envisaged the total public sector develop
rsent. ~xpenditure at Rs. 39,862 million consisting of Rs. 31,585 million on
~JJnt of .development expenditure to be implemented via the normal budget,
Rs, "4()l,O .million of foreign aid for special development programme of Baluch
istan and.,Bpecia.l priority sectors; and Rs. 7,267 million relating to the programme
of <public sector undertakings to be financed from resources outside the budget.
The;:AJi)P of Rs, 31.585 million was expected to be financed by Rs. 15,738
millioo/of gross external resources and Rs. 15,847 million of domestic resources
induding an, uncovered gap of Rs. 5,656 million. Thus" the non·in8ationary
domestic resourees for 1982·83 were estimated at Rs. 10,191 million.

3: The new fiscal measures taken in the budget for 1982-83 were estimated
torfI'ovi9e.;a net revenue yield of Rs. 4,908 million on account. of ta~ measure~.
The budget also provided for relief to government employees involving an esti
mated expenditure of Rs. 2,468 million. A sum of Rs. 15 millio~ w~s also
provided as a part of new budgetary measures on account of contributions .to
daawa "ptqgramme. and qarz-e-hasna fund for students, On an overall baSIS.

t

REVIEW OF 1982·83

The financing of public sector development programme has to be considered
as a. c~y important issue in the context of the financial year 1983-84 which
marks .the beginning of the Sixth Five Year Plan. The total public sector de
v~lc;>wn.entprogramme for 1983-84 which consists of ADP financd directly
through the Budget, the special development programmes for Baluchistan, FATA
and energy development outside ADP, and the extra-budgetary investment by
public corporations adds up to Rs. 41.50 billion showing an increase of 14.2
par. eent over the estimated implementation during 1982·83. At this level, the
tatahpublic 'sector development programme for 1983·84 is slights less than to the
annual uphasing of the S~xth Plan which projects this expenditure at Rs. 45.00
billion for 1983.84. The Annual Plan for 1983-84 is thus aimed at making a
sesieus. begimling for the implementation of the Sixth Plan. The year 1983·84
initiates'persuance of the fiscal strategy recommended for the Sixth Plan. The
total programme of Rs, 41.50 billion includes a sum of Rs. 31.10. billion to be
financed direetly :from the budget. The financing pattern of this programme
continues to reflect Government concern to preserve the overall financial discip
line and to manage within the resources which can be mobilized without affecting
the .'ovetaU economic stability.

CHAPTER 3

FINANCING OF PUBLIC SECTOR DE_VELOP~ PROGRAMME



J

Rel'eDUe,R«eipts of the Federal Go,vemment

6. As against the original provision of Rs. 62,205 million, the revised est
imates of gross revenue receipts of the Federal Government are placed at
Rs. 59,916 million. The decline of Rs. 2,289 million is due mainly to shortfall
of receipts under import duties (Rs. 1,338 million), export duties (Rs. 281 million).
and sales tax (Rs. 347 million) which has, occurred due to world recession.
Federal excise duties are likely to decline by Rs. 751 million due to shortfall in
production mainly of vegetable ghee products and natural gas. The non-taX
receipts are also estimated to decline by Rs. 400 million due mainly to' mcrease
in .the loss of, Post Office Department, lower collections of interest receipts and
decrease in rice trading profits. These declines are estimated to be partIy Oi..set
by increase in income and corporation tax of Rs. 455 million and an estimated
improvement of Rs. 309 million in the revenue yield from surcharge on petroleUm
products due to post-budget increase in oil prices. Transfers to provinces are
likely to increase from Rs. 9.892 million in the original budget to Rs. 9,979
million in the revised estimates for 1982-83. Deducting payments to provinces
from gross revenue, the net revenue receipts of the Federal Governme~t are
estimated at Rs. 49,937 million in the revised estimates for, 1982-83 as agalll8t the ,
original budget of Rs. 52,313 million.

Current Non-Development Expenditure
7. As against the budget provision of Rs. 48.511 million, the current non

developmen" expenditure of the Federal Government is pla~ at Rs. 50.950

5. The position regarding availability of resources for financing the ADP
however, changed during the course of the year. The inflow of foreign resources
is estimated to fall short of the original budget provision by Rs. 764 .million.
On the domestic resources side, there is likely to be a shortfall of Rs. '3,101
million in non-inflationary resources. Annexure I indicates broad 'details of'the
estimates of resources for financing the ADP. As indicated in this Annexure

." _ - t

the major components of the estimates indicate significant variations from the
original provisions. These are diSCUSSedin the subsequent paragraphs,

!~:;measures were estimated to provide net additional re~urce~' Qf is. 24u';:';:'l
on.

" 4. Major fiscal measures taken during the course of the year are as follows: ,c;:

(a) The prices of gas were revised upward in January, 1983. However,
no increase in charges of gas was made for domestic consumers;

(b) As an outcome of the delinking of Pakistani rupee from dollar, the:
prices of POL products .. ..::realso increased in January, 1983'with the'
exception of kerosene and light diesel oil.

(c) The price of ration-depot atta was increased in June, 1983.
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Exteraal Resourees

11. The inflow of gross external resources for financing the ADP 1982-83is
now estimated at Rs. 14,974million as against the budget provision of Rs. 15,738
milli()n. The .nortfall is accounted for by lower availability of project assistance
am codtii:ioitit}' aid, partly oft-set l7y increase in other aid. '

SeIf-financUJg by Autonemous Bodies

10. At Rs. 2,286 million in the revised estimates for 1982-83,self-financing
by autonomous bodies indicates a decrease of Rs. 452 million compared to the
original provision of Rs. 2,738 million. The decrease has occurred mainly on
account of a reduction of Rs. 425 million in WAPDA's contribution to the
financing of ADP. This decrease is mainly because!of increase in the allowances
of staff in line with the. increase announced for the federal and provincial govern
ments 'employees, increase in prices of POL and non-availability of natural gas
forcing WAPDA to .use higher priced HSD/Furnace Oil for generation of ther
mal power.

9. The .original estimates of contribution by the Provincial Governments to
the financing of the ADP for 1982-83were assumed at Rs. 188million. During
the .C()~se of the year, the budgetary position of the provinces has shown a
considerable deterioration and none of them is able to make any contribution
to ~e financing of the ADP for 1982-83. The main reasons for the shortfall
are inerease in dearness allowance and pensions allowed to the government
servants, grant of charge allowance to teachers and increase in the number of
selection grade posts, abolition of land revenue consequent upon the introduc
tion of Ushr, non-materialisation of expected receipts under some heads; and
increases in certain items of current non-developmentexpenditure allowed during
the course of the year.

I
\
'i--

8; Net capital receipts of the Federal Government are estimated to increase
from Rs. 3,463 million in the original budget for 1982-83to Rs. 5,817 million
in the revised estimates for that year. The increase of Rs. 2,354 million is
mainly attributable to higher private savings thransferred to the government
throug'h various savings schemes and government treasury deposit receipts.

-,-,_y

million in the revised estimates for 1982-83. The comparative position of major
items of this expenditure as shown in Annexure I would indicate that the in
crease' is due mainly to increased requirements for debt servicingand defence.
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FinandDg of Publie Sector Budgetary Outlay

15. The ADP of Rs. 31,100million to be implementedvia'~~~~4~is PJ~· ;_,
posed to be financed from domesticresourcesto the extent0fR~,1:~~22~iffiml~#i.~;~~,

""'.; ..

J

Full details of this programme are discussed in Chapter-2 pertaining i~:~~li~---::
Sector Development Programme. .,, . _,

' .. -_'.'- \.:.' .j'" .....'j

1;000 '

_~1,5~'Total ..'

1;000.

~,400

31,JOO(a) ADP to be implemented directly via budget
(b) SpecialDevelopment Programme for Baluchistan and FATA (Represent-

ing external assistance not reflected in ADP) . . . . . .
(c) Public Corporations
(d) Programmes for energy development outside ADP (Assuming additional

external assistance and commercial credits) . . .. . .

14. The overall public sector development programme approved for 1983.:s4
a:Uounts to Rs. 41,500million as summarised in the following table:

(Millioniu,)

.II
FINANCING OF PUBLIC SECTOR DEWLOPMENT

PROGRAMME FOR 1983-84

13. The original investment programme of public sector undertakings out
side the ADP amounting to Rs. 7,267million was estimated to be financed from
local rupee resources of Rs. 4,855 million (including bank credit Rs, 3;350
million, NDFC loans Rs. 91 million and self-financingRs. 1,414 million)',and
the balance of Rs. 2,412million from foreign resources. According to the current
assessment, the implementation of this programme during 1982-83 is ~:mal6d
at about Rs. 7,500 million with the overall pattern of financing as prepGSel\t:in
the original Plan remaining almost unchanged.

Public Sector Development Programme outside ADP

Overall POSitioD

12. The' size of the ADP to be implemented Vial the budget is estimated :~o>
decrease from Rs. 31,585 million in the original Plan to Rs. 28,255 million in '
the revised estimates for 1982-83. The total non-inflationary domestie reseerees:
for financing the ADP are placed at Rs. 7,090 million in the r~vised estimates
for 1982-83as compared to the original provision of Rs, 10,191million." 'Thus,
the gap between development expenditure and resources is placed at Rs. 6-,191-
million against the original level of Rs. 5,656 million. The position regarding,-'
deficit financing has been discussed in a separate chapter.
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Broad details of the various estimates for 1983~84as compared to the estimates
for pr.eviousyear are shown in Annexure I. The various components are dis
cassed in the' subsequent paragraphs.I

¥

31,100C. Total FiDancing

3,930

1,437

4,303

(b) Commodity Aid .,.

(c) Food Aid

(d) Other Aid

B. ExternalResources 16,776

(a) Project Aid 7,101

(c) Gap between developmentexpenditureand resources 6120

(b) Net effect of neW budgetary measures

(z) Cut in Federal and Provincial current expenditures
(II) Reduction in subsidy and price and fare adjustments
(iii) Improvement in tax administration
(iv) Tax measures (net revenue yield)
(v) Relief to govt. servants
(vi) Picking up revenue deficits of the Punjab and Sind
(viz) Contributions to Daawa programme, Qarz-e-Hasna scheme, Islamic

Centres, Karachi Water Supply scheme and grants to provinces for
construction of stadia .. .. (- ) J 50

(Rs. Million)

14,324

5,922

3,595

2,327

2,282

.. (+) 1,73',1

.. (+) 2,141

.. ( +) 2,000

.. (+ ) 563

.. (-) 2,650
(-) 1,359

A.DomesticResources

(a) Without NewMeasures

(i) Federal Government ".
(il) Provinces
(iii) Autonomous Bodies .'.

Financing of ADP 1983-84

TABLE I

the balance of Rs. 16,776million from gross foreign resources. Taking foreign
resources on a net basis, i.e. excluding debt servicing and retirement of credits.
the domestic contribution increases to Rs. 27,869 million or about 90 per cent
of the total, and the foreign contribution declines correspondinglyto about 10 per
cent only. The overall position of financing of the ADP for 1983-84 is
summarised in Table I below.
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Current Nonr-Development Expenditure

18. The current non-development expenditure of the federal government for
1983-84 without the effect of new measures is estimated at Rs. 57,29()ntiUionas
compared to the previous year's revised estimate of Rs. 50.950 Jllilli0ll. About
82 per cent of the overall current expenditl:lreof the :federalgq,vemm611t(exclud
ing the effect of new budgetary measures) is claimed by ckfence. debt servicing.
grants to provinces!localauthorities and subsidies. Defence and debt servicing
alone would claim 72.6 per cent of the total provision for 1983·84 wtthout the
effect of new measures. Subsidies are, estimated to increase from Rs.. 1,758
million in the revised estimates for 1982-83 to Rs, 1,917 million in the budget
for 1983-84. Grants to provincesI local authorities stand increased from R.i.. 2.644
million in the revised estimate for 1982-83 to Rs. 3,428 millionin the,neiXtyear.
Excluding the effect of new measures, provision for other expenditw'~.iIwlAQing
general administration, law and order, economic, social and commqnity.services
etc., is estimated to increase from Rs. 8,970 million in the revised estimates to
Rs. 10,339 million during 1983-84.

Net Capital R~ipts.
19. At Rs. 3,037 million in the budget estimates fOl' 1983-84" the Q.~tc~pita!::

receipts of the Federal Government indicate a dee_ of Ri. 2.780:mi1Hpna~~~~

/~-

..~-= "'.
Revenue Receipts of ,the Federal Government

_ 16. The .gross tax receipts of the Federal Government for 1983-84 at 1982.-~~
rat~s are estimated at Rs. 54,195 million as against the previous year's revised,
estimate of Rs. 47,370 million. These estimates assume normal -growth in tb~
economy, continuance of a liberal import policy and some improvement in inkr
national trade in 1983-84. Import duties account for an improvement ,of
Rs. 1,800 million, export duties Rs. 19 million, excise duties Rs. 1,532 million,
sales tax Rs. 347 million, income and corporation tax Rs. 1.050 million, and sur
charges Rs. 2,076 million. Excluding the effect of new measures, the non-tax
receipts of the Federal Government are estimated to increase from Rs, 12,546
million in the revised estimates for 1982-83 to Rs. 14,727 million in 1983-84.
The increase of Rs. 2,181 million is estimated to emerge from all major compo
nents of non-tax receipts namely recovery of interest from provinces and auto-
nomous bodies etc., profits of T&T, trading profits and other item. .

17. Without taking into account the effect of new meaeeres taken in the
federal budget for 1983·84, transfers to the provinces out of federal taxes during
1983-84 are estimated at Rs. 11,074 million. Excluding these paymeats, the
net revenue receipts of the Federal Government during 1983-84 are estimated at
Rs, 57,848 million as compared to the previous year's revised estimate of
Rs. 49,937 million.
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23. The resource gap between the ADP and the available resources in
creased from Rs. 8.30 billion to Rs, 12.46 billion because of provision for relief

... to gil'vernm.etrt servants.(Rs. 2.65 billion), picking up of the un-anticipated deficits
of the Punjab and Sind (Rs. 1.36 billion) and Federal Government's contribution
to Karachi Water Supply Scheme, Qarz-e-Hasna Scheme etc., (Rs. 0.15 billion).
The need for raising additibhal resources was, therefore evident in order to avoid
undUi reliance on deficit financing. Excluding the provision for defence, debt

>-- sen4tiDsp:wb&i.dies and other obligatory- payments, economy cuts of 10 per cent
antfr1;S<per:--oent"were levied on. Federal Government's and Provincial .Govern- -
ment's current expenditures respectively. Corrections in prices of services were

New BucJgemry Measures

22. The availability of gross foreign assistance for financing the ADP for
1983-84 is placed at Rs. 16,776 million including Rs. 7,101 million of project
assistance, Rs. 3,930 million of commodity aid, Rs, 1,437 million of food aid,
and' its. 4,308 million of other assistance. Detailed projections and assumptions
for adopting these estimates are given in a separate chapter.

External Resources

21. Self-financing by autonomous bodies is estimated at Rs. 2,327 million
during 1983-84 as against the revised estimate of Rs, 2,286 million for 1982-83.
As indicated in Annexure I, WAPDA's contribution during 1983-84 is estimated
to be. slightly lower as compared to the previous year's level. In the case of other
public cOrp<)ratioris, the overlill estimate for 1983-84 is Rs. 220 million out of
which a sum of Rs. 200 million will be contributed by Airport Development
Authority alOi1e.

AutoDOlDOns Bodies

20. As explained earlier, the provincial governments will not be making
any. contribution to the financing of ADP for 1983-84. This position remains
unchanged during 1983-84 without taking into account the effect of new measures
taken. in.the federal budget.

Contribution of Provinces
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the..previous year's revised estimate of Rs. 5,817 million. This decline is due
mainly. to lower estimates of the net yield from small savings schemes, retirement
of ~~vernment Treasury Deposit Receipts (GTDRs) and higher non-developmental
capital expenditure.
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Public Sector Dev.elopment Program.me Outside ADP 198344

25. The development programme of public sector undertakings outside ADP
amounting to Rs. 8,400 million is estimated to be financed from local rupee ro.
sources of Rs, 6827 million and the balance of Rs, 1,573 million from fore;.p

·0)"

24. After taking into account the net effectof new budgetary measures taken
by the Federal Government, there would still be left a resource gap of Rs. 6,120
million to be met by borrowings from the banking system.

Overall Position

(d) To protect the requirements of the local industry and to provide
relief to the low-income consumers.

The specificmeasures are indicated in Annexure II.

(c) To remove tariff anomalies and to reduce the areas of discretion.

(b) To help in the removal of regional disparties, bring. about rapid
industrialisation of the country through expansionof its manufacturing
capacity, encourage agro-based, agro-allied, import substiJ9p.oD;. alld
export oriented industries and at the same time enlarge 'the corporate
ownership base by providing incentives and opportunities to the
common man for participation in corporate ownership.

(a) To provide incentives for work, saving and investmem at all levels.

also made in certain cases: In order' to reduce Railways losses,-the "passenger
fares were increased. The postal rates were increased to cover the>inctea$ed':CoSt
of paper, printing charges, cost of transportation of mail and other overhead
charges. To check excessiveuse of natural gas and its wastage and to bring.gas
prices in line with alternative fuels, gas prices were increased by an average of
2S per cent. The increase for doemstic consumers is, however, half of the
average increase. As a part of Government's programme to phase out subsidy
on fertilizer by 1985 and to reflect the increase in the cost of input-sin the support
prices of agricultural commodities, fertilizer prices were increased.by about. 10
per cent. In order to recover a part of the additional cost of production result
ing from switching over of the cement factories from gas to furnace.oil, :theprice
of cement was increased by Rs. 5.00 per bag. In view of the surplus production
of sugar in the country and to abandon evils associated with raqoAi,ng...system,
rationing of sugar has been done away with. As regards direct and indirect
taxes, the major objectiveswhich were kept in view are as follows :-

1
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.·26. On 20th June, 1980, the Government had promulgated the Zakat and
Ushr Ordinance 1980,later amended irom time to time. Effect had not however,
been gfven for a variety of reasons to the provisions in the Ordinance relating to
Ushr. In accordance with the decision taken last year, the provision pertaining
to the compulsory levy and recoveryof Ushrhas since become operative.

Zakat and Ushr

Details bymajor projects and executingagenciesmay be seenin Chapter 2 Public Sector Deve
lopment Programme.

(Million Rs..)

, A. RilpeeResources .6,827

(I) Bank Credit 3,500
(if) NDF Loans 57
(iii) Self-financing 3,270

B. Foreign R(.sources :

(i) Credit/Equity 8,400

'C. Total 1,573

TABLE II

Financing of Investment Programme Outside ADP 1983-84.

credit, ;Broad details of the financing pattern by sectors/agencies are given in
Table ...It below ;

6)

.~:

-------_ .._-------------------_--------------
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I. Size of ADP : 31585 28255 . 31100

II. Financed by :

A. Domestic Resources

(a) Federal Government :

1. Revenue Receipts (GrQSs) 62205 59916 '~2'"

(i) Tax Receipts 49259 47370 '~195

Direct Taxes 8495 8949 9999

Income and Corporation Tax 8295 8750- 98~.!':'/' ~;."

Wealth Tax and Gift Tax 162 164 1..64
::.f

Workers Welfare Tax 38 35 35,
"~ . .'! .... ~"

Indirect Taxes ... 40764 3842.1 :.~~

Import Duties 20009 18671 20.471-

Export Duties 612 331 350.
Federal Excise 14124 13373 14905

Sales Tax 3147 3400 3747

Surcharges 2266 2635 4711

Stamps 6 11 12

(ii) Non-Tax Receipts 12946 12546 14727

Interest Receipts including dividends 70.48 6883 7986

Post Office and T & T 1852 1699 1865

Profits of SBP 100.0. 100.0. 1355

Trading Profits 358 20.8 463

Others 2688 2756 30.58

Less- Transfers to Provinces 9892 9979 11074

Net Revenue Receipts 52313 49937 57848

21

1983-84
Budget

1982-83
Revised1

1982-8,1'
Budget

...(Implemented via norma IBudget)

FINANCING OF ANNUAL DEVEWPMENT EXPENDITURE

62 .
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1 ' 2 3

2. Current Non-DevelopmentExpenditure .. '48511 56956 57290..
\ Defence induding Defence Administration 22871 23224 25219
y

Dt-bt Servicing 12383 14354 16387
... Subsidies 1362 1758 1917..

j'!.
General Administration including Law
and Order 3557 3674 4913

t',,; ,.Economic, Social and Community Services 5290 5290 5420
'! ~

"Grants to Provinces and Local Authorities 2696 2b44 3428
.'t,;' .j~ ;·~61bers (UA\lilecable) 352 6 6

3. RevenueSurpluS 3802 (-)1013 558

4. Net Capital Receipts 3463 S1Jl7 3037

(i) CapitalReceipts •.• 12829 1_1 15907

Unfunded Debt 3849 7022 5415

~!,~' Depositll~ing Interest 1991 1819 2240

Recoveries of Investments; 3 4 4

State Trading (Net) (-) 243 (-)266
x.,.. Recovery of Loans 1910 1981 2254

Domestic Debt (Permanent) 2039 3109 3110

Floating Debt 932 (-)900

Deposits not Bearing Interest 3;84 4164 4366

Suspense Accounts (-)304 (-)374 (-)582

(ii) Capital Pa)'IIlents 9366 12574 12870

Government Investments 1070 1497 2180

Repayment of Foreign Debt 7868 9272 8489

Deposits Bearing interest 1764 1613 1987

Deposits not Bearing Interest 164 192 214

Debt Rescheduling (-)1500

TOTAL-(Federai Government) 7265 4804 3595

•
(b) SeIf·FIn_clogby Autonomous Bodies 2738 2286 my

~
WAPDA 2576 2151 2101

Other Public Corporations 162 135 220

(c) Provincial Contribution .. 188
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~:_. -_'1<-;,

1 2 3

,..
(d) Total Domestic Resources 10191 7090 5922

...(

(e) Net Elfect of New Budgetary _ 2281
Measures

(f) Total Non-inflationary Domestic Resources1 .. 10191 7090 8204

(g) Gap between Development Expenditure and
6120Resources 5656 6191

(h) Total Domestic Resources 15847 13281 14324

B. External Resources .. 15738 14974 16776

Project, Aid .. 5883 4833 7101

Commodity Aid 3683 3522 3930

Food Aid 955 1228 1437

Other Aid 5217 5391 4308

c. Total Financing 31585 282S5 31_

-----

, "-+-~.H
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7. C~s duty on hosiery ,needles has been abolished.

8. Power driven post hole diggers' required for plantation of trees have
been exempted from customs duty.

6. IndUStrial sewing maooines' have .been givea general exemption from
customs duty.•

5. Raw materials imported by HMC Texila for local manufacture of
cement machinery has been exempted from customs duty and sales tax.

4. Such ~w,y for cement projects, which cannot be produced locally,
has been exempted from customs duty.

: ::.

.'.' "

3. Customs duty has been reduced on natural and synthetic rubber from
607<>to 40% .

. .., fL

• ~. . ) j_{, . . . '
2. Soyabean meal and vitamins required by the poultry feed industry have

been totally exempted from customs duty.
i'I;; .

(i) Total or partial' exemption of customs duty on the import of
machinery in less-developed areas of the country.

'.' (ii) Exemption of duty (a) on 'machinery for fertilizer manufacture,
poultry farming. dairy farming and meat processing industries (b)
on machinery for BMR purposes in the te:rti1e -industry, (c) on
machinery for te,xtile processing and manufacturing of ready-made
garmenss, towels and hosidry products, and (d) on machinery for
BMR purpose in tanning, cutlery. surgical. imtruments, sports goods,
shoes, gloves, leather gaf1llents~ onyx and marble processing indus
.tries, and, concession of du,ty on import of machinery under non-

I, ., .repatriable .investment scheme.,

l. The following concessions' and exemptions, aimed at 'encouraging the
growth .of i'ndUst'rie'!f in-the i:flld'lil'StdaUy~kw3fd areas and to promote the
estabtishmeBi. of certain agro-based ~ export oriented industries, have been
continued :-

(a) 'Itidired Tilxes'
,to ~ltorns

\
).-

NEW' BtiOOETARY MEASUREs FOR -1983'-84 FEDERAL BUDGET

A. TAX MEASURES

AnoexUle-il..'.--~.!;-

- _ .._-----------------------



18. Duty on scrap ships has been increased to 85%.

17. Duty on' gasket~--~f all 'types has been increased tol!?&ok ",,'
- _ •• r .~•

16. Customs duty on grinding wheels and discs has been equalizeJiat 100%,:

I., I. ",' fi

19. To protect the: ~~to~tilter industry, customs duty oil l~ auto-
filter has been increa~ed t~ 120%. '.; ',. un i .

20. R~ad'rollhrs,!etectriC,over-head cranes, mobile cranes a~9 !l~:fIlixing
plants have been subjected to enhanced rate of duty of 85% and,P"tax~

20%. .... I .

21. Electric motors have been excluded from the scope of "~dRe~sroll of
40% duty under machinery SRO thus !iubje<ji~ them to normal rate of duty

of 85%. ",

(i) Duty. on petroleum, bitumen falling under headitlg 27.14 has been
reduced to 4()%... '

(ii) Duty on all colours falling under heading 32.10 has been levied at
a uniform rate of ~O% with no sales tax.

(iii) Customs duty on pencil ferrules made of brass and aluminium has
been equalized at 100%.

(iv) Customs duty on silk yarn spun from noil and that spun from waste
has been equalized at 85%.

14. Customs duties' ha~e b~~n increased on synthetic dyes falling under
heading No. 32.05 from 70% to 85% with 10% sales tax. Moreover, custom
duty has been increased on acrylic sheets, metallized film, metallic- yarn, dry
battery cclis, deep-freezers and refrigerators to meet the genuine p.t:otc,Clioo. . , . ·:ul ..
requirements of the local industry, .

-' "':LU;){l! H .<'

15. Customs duty on solid caustic soda has been reduced, from 1.% to
85%. 1'. • j J

reduce areas of discretion:-

9.. Customs duty on evacuators required for discharge of. bulk items in the
port areas has been, reduced to .20% and .sales tax, "there~n,.hal! , ~~jto~ll:y
abolished. .'

10. Raw materials and components required for local manufacture of
domestic electric appliances has been allowed a concessionary r~~'hqf ~Q%;qp.ty.

1L Customs duty on fork lift trucks for use in industrial U~0"h.~) been
reduced to 20% and sales tax has been totally abolished.

. ,. "'.~. . ~.-., .- .. "':. . . '" " . '" ,"

12. Customs duty on computer .tapes has beea reduced from 120% to 60%.
13. Following 'measures :Wave:been taken .to remove tariff'anomat.ies .aad; to.
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"_~v~.,N~~(~l'Y,! :.~pan.g~~h~ve bee~ m~de in the baggage rules to check
the abuse of baggage concessions,"

I
\.
t

I

':.. '

,d(ii) ,'TJie ~i<mBrY bate of' '125:% du~y 'has been kept available on
all items other than air-conditioners. refrigerators, video cassette
recorders. tel~yisions,. sewing machines, cooking ranges and washing
machin~~: ,':,':' '< ".' .....' . .

:7/r;.'T,brf~h!.! ~'; ,~:/::~:'t ~., .:;l',';' " r "'""'\,~' ~. 7;-;j-,"'! . .

(iii) Personal computers upto C&F value of Rs. 30.,0.00 required by the
" , ,,~.pl"f?~!BsiQ~I~'r~tum~g,Jrom abroad afteea stay of six months have

been allowed free of custom duty under the baggage allowances.

;!~y)"P!ltY.. fre~)jm,it.0f post parcels has been increased from Rs. 250. to...... 'Rs. 350. ., t.' " ..' '. " .

-. f· I

28. Appropriate bha~S' have' been made in the baggage rules as explained
below:

(b' DutY 'free ali~~ance •available to the. pakistanis returning within six
mOlitllls'has been: i~c~ased ~fro~" Rs:' 750 to Rs. 2000 and duty free
alloWance fCk'1hose coming after. six months has been increased from
Rs. 2500 to r:Rs.~1600&.

27.:A:pproptia~ changes; have been niade in the tariff schedule in anticipa
tion of further liberalization of import policy..• '

\x.

';. 26.. Cqp~,ssjg~~ra~p OL<l,u.ty.o.t 7.9% on,:pVCres:n for the wire and cable
has been withdrawn.' .' .. , " ,

':"' L "J~i'.,
25. The concessionary rate. of duty and sales tax on import of raw material

and components for local manufacturing of capital goods and machinery etc.
. ffits'been littiite<f 't,f1tWarily:to •raw materials;

'. L 23. Customs duty. OIl: betel nuts. betel leaves, biri leaves and cutch and
gambier has been increased from Rs. 20. per kg to Rs. ,25;'per kg, from Rs, 60.
per kg to Rs. 8,0.per kg, from Rs. 6 per kg to Rs.. 8 per kg and from Rs. 20 per
. " I ,:,. ,I .' ,: ,~,J': " ._;' ,.
,~g_.to Rs. ,25 per ,kg respectively. .'

24. Export rebate on art siiic"fabfrics has been reduced from 32% and 35%
to '15% and 18% .:respecti~lYl)" ' ; , i. ,

I,' :,t.l
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'22. Duty ori buses, 'trucks arid likht' commercial vehicles lJIlpo.,rted in built
t:lP ~~r.n:thas been }ncr~as~~ fro~ SD~4 .to 60.%. Simila~ly~~'''duty'on foreign
J ,.'" .... "., . , •• '. . ,,'" .1. ,.' . ". ,. ,
as~~\ed ~o~W:~~cJF~,a,~~i}~c~te~s ,h.~~,b~~Il increased from ,100.% to 120.%
and sales tax from 10.% to 20.%.
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falling in chapter 25.

8. Sales tax @ 10% has b~.le~ie9- on fe~ij~' earth ~Qi6U~falling under
25.32 A.

........ (. , ;'"

7. Sales tax @ 10% has been levied on boric acids. berates and borax, ,.,

6. Sales tax has been feviclti at'10% 'on f~ttY acid cfassified under heading
Nos 15.10and 29.14." " ... , , . '. " .

(iv)

\ "r.' '. , " .,..'" :1:" .r,

Table clocks have been exempted rrom sales ~;~;rl:il;!i

Sales tax on "Printi~ type ", industry bas been wi~wn. .
, . . ~ ',' . t':' . '. . .

(iii)

(ii) Sales tax 01\ lOcally 'nnmufacttJred ba.by. :feeIiIIg .. tles has been
withdrawn.

5. To protect local industry and to provide l'elie( to the 10'Y. income con-
• " -, .', . ',! I', .~I

sumers, the following measures have been taken :_:_ . .'

(i) Component parts of 'Sewing maChines" man_ctured·,at, assembled in
Pakistan have been exempted frod; i*es "tax. ' . "~

4. Sales tax @ 20% has been imposed on i~Jted 4Jy bits.,

3. Locally manufactured cosmetics, toilet, prepa~s .... '~ery have
been subjected to 7-!-% sales tax. '.-::

;"r .~;'sales tax.

1. Sales Tax has been levied @'; 12~% on locaUy: maJlMfactu~ air ~ondi
tioners and refrigerators.

2. Locally manufactured machine-made carpets have been', charged 'to 5%

4. Manufacturers of washing machines and·I~>ma~es.·,ba:ve been
excluded from the ambit of the cottage industry exemption.

(iii) Sales Tax

3. In order 'to streamline the collection of central, exciSe duty' ~on,tans: '.t
. ...'.: ' : I".~:,-,: .: I . " -': .

has been decided to place the fan manufacturing units under self clearance
system and, charge fans to statutory rates of, duty,
. '. ,,' . .' ,. . ~.

2. Syrups, squashes and juices have been subjected to duty @ 5 per cent of
the retail price whereas instant" drinks' 'have been cbaeged to dtt\y ,@ll,0~paisa
per ordinary size' bottle. , " " ' , ::; ."

(ii) Central EXtise- ;':.

1. Rate of duty on cj~areit~~ f~llirii'in'the higher slab 'haS~oee~gbb-dnd:d
.rom the average 67.5% to 70% ~~d'tho~ i~ th~,JOW~i'sI~'b'fi~'J~~{)l,g"52~,{~

.,J- ,I I: ":,~, ';!"~ ~<:!f"'! .~.,.
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9. Companies which set up"date processing units any'W!berein Pakistan bet.
ween 1-7-1983 and 30·6·1988 have- been granted. ~,~ Rpl~;d,~yf7.r 5 Xfars.

10. Exemption of income from mariirfactare lind sale-,1}f,.cwtunl machin-
ery has been extended upfo 3fJ·6~19.v ' I " ' i ll\ ,

•

-,_. 7'. 1JMidemd idiStrib~ by industrial public companies established between
"·i-7'.il~'and ~t?88. entitle4 'to tax holiday has been exempted for five years .

8. Tax holiday in the case of income from tnMlufacture of garments by in
dustrial undertakings owned by companies, set up between 1·7-1983 and 30·6·1988.

,", ':i ' '" ,
has been extended for five years.

4. Tax holiday for industries established in the territories of Baluchistan,
Azad Kashmir, Northern Areas, Tribal Areas, Divisions of D. I. :Klt8ri :and Mala·
,kend.:,distr:~,of Mansehra. Kohistan, D. G. Khan and Rajanpur as well as in
"approyed. iodJa:ltrial estates jn NWFP" Districts of ,Mianwali, Shikarpur, Jacop
Abad, Dadu, Sukkur and Tb.ar~'W~ketand Tehsil o,f J91u~ab during 1-7-1983 and
30.6.1988. has been further extended for 'five years.' "

3. Rates of super tax on firms have been revised.

1. Exemption limit has been raised from Rs. 12000 to Rs. 18000.

T' 2. ;Surch~rge previously levied at 10% and 5% respectively on individ~als and
;'.()OIllpallies.has been, abolished. Surcharge on registered firms has also been
r 'NlitltdanvnJ '

r: ,,'
(b) Direct Taxes

(i) Income Ta". ". n, - ': \" ,j

"'. -. ." ~l->i .. l ' ;.' .

10. Sales tax on import of sugar plants has been increased from 10% to
00%.,:,<,'""

'. 9i.1·Sales tax· bas been iBcreased 00 flavouring poWders (:md '.J concentrates
il_erJhealilling<Nc1~'9) .• to' 20%. ,,!

"6,9
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", "I-',!;", '.':' r.

"~""~- r " \ ta 10% increase in 'Second class fares:' '" .

a' 25%: increase in first class :fateS.
a 40% increase in fares of air-conditio~~kseryices.

C. CUT IN CURRENT GOVERNMENT' EXP'ENDHURfi'" "i).

",.,0:1 ,J" ",;
, As a measure of: .austerity, an economy cut of 10% and 7!-% has 'been

levied on Federal. Government's current' expenditures' and:';Pi'0vjooiia\ Govern
ments' current' expenditures re~pecti~ely.' The cur would not, hoWever.! apply to the
provision for debt servicing, defence services, subsidies and other obligatory
payments. . t'" :; \,,- !,., " .,.. ..

D. REDUCTION IN SUBSIDIES AND' PRICE ADJUST¥El'rf5'
i. Rail~Jy~._:_Railway' fares have been. increased as follows.

, "

To improve the tax collections, so as to .obviate, the need for, new taxes,.- . . .."~ :'
efforts would be made to make the tax administration more. effective and ",·to
-steeamline their working. Tax collecting -agencies win maximize th~ir '~ff~rts
to collect additional revenue of Rs. 2,000 'million during 1983·84:. ' .. .. ',' . '.

B. IMPROVEMENT IN TAX ADMINISTRATION

." ; .. 1y. In ~r:a~r .t~ e.n~pprage ~bil3f-!hr9,p-i~,activities in tIi~' country, the per.
centage of income eligible for donations in ' the case of imt1vi'dlliUsand other
nun-company tax payers ha~ been enhanced front 15% to 25%>

.16~The. business income of welfare trusts has, been subjected to, tax at the
rates appliqal;lle to: public companies. .' . _

....~

15. The exemption available to income from residential houses';'bas 'been
made available in the existing form to houses constructed between 11J71lf983iand
30·6·1988.

1~.. Tax exemption on issue of bonus. shares has been extended upto 30-6.1988.
: .' -'.~ ':::, ",' <;,. =.: '

13. Tax exemption of capital gains on sale of shares of'pribii~ companies
has been ext~.llded.upto 30~(j-19~8.

12. Exempt~on of income derived from poultry farming, fi~~ catching, cattle
and sheep breeding, poultry processing, dairy farming and fish farming has been
extended upto 30-6·1988. ';"" ,I • t~

':\,
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n. Exemption ofincome f!om renting'.of;agri#uhut,al machinerY,..e~ng on
30-6-1983, has been made available for 2 .years "to: .a :~intlS!Vset;i_'r'bdw.een
1-7-1983 and 30-6·1988. " ,.".,' , -'



The government expects to be able to announce its' decision on the report
of the National Pay Committee by early August, 1983. The final decision will
be given retrospective effect from 1st July, 1983. This measure is likely to in
volve an expenditure of Rs, 2650 million for which necessary provision has been

made in the budget.

E. ADJUSTMENT IN INCOMES

6. Cement.-In order to recover a part of the additional cost of production;
resulting from switching over of the cement factories from g is to furnace oil,
price of cement has been increased by Rs. 5 per bag. This measure is ex
pected to yield an amount of Rs. 460 million.

7. Derauoning of Suger.-In view of surplus production of sugar in the
country and to abandon evils associated with rationing system, rationing of sugar
has been done away with. The derationing would, however, be effective from
August, 1983.

5. Fertilizer,-As a part of governments' programme to phase out subsidy
on fertilizer by 1985 and to reflect the increase in the cost of inputs in the sup-
port prices of agricultural commodities. fertilizer prices have been increased by
about 10%. varying from category to category. The measure is expected to re
duce government's expenditure on fertilizer subsidy by Rs. 430 million.

Pareelsfrom. the:exis:ting.crate of Rs. 1,.80 ..JX:~.~g;,to.di{s"i~50 per kg.
Registration fee from Rs. 1.60 to' Rs. 3.00 and similar increases lin
other services provided by the postal department.

. : :,'~._~i'i~ese ..m:ba~tites.are e'sHtnated to' YIeld revenue of :Rs. 130' million.

3. Telex Machines.-Annual rental of telex machines of ''all types has been
reduced from Rs. 25.000 to Rs. 20.000.

4..Gas.--To check excessive use of natural gas and its wastage a~d to bring
gas .prices. in line with prices of alternative fuels,' gas prices have been" increased

'.: 't:~r.~:;t!1v~!;~ ~~!:~re;:sf~:~ d~::!:~~:::e::v:::l~~h:;::~.
ment of Rs. 740 million. -,.

Postal envelopes from paisas 40 to 60.

Post Cards from paisas 20 to 30.

t.

.r.Tllese measures would'reduce;I{IlinwaY~:'I6Sselfby Rs, 394 million .

. . "! '2( P6it'Office~__To cover the increased cost of paper. printing charges. cost
oftransportation of mail and other overhead charges etc. the postal rates have
been increased as follows.
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4. To enable the Government of Sind, to expedite completion of stage 1
of phase IV of water supply, Federal Government would provide an additional
amount of Rs. 80 million for the project.

S. .Federal Government would provide a grant of is. 20 ~i1Hol1 to th~;"pro
vinces for construction of stadia.

6. The Federal GO\'emmeat will pick up an amount of Rs. 1.36 billion "on
aceoam. of u:mmt~d reveaue detifits e£ the ,J>rovinces of the Punjab {~nd
Sind.

3. Govertilment.woafd pr-ovide a speeialgamt o£ Illii 5·maIam. to the Islamic
Centres established recently at Karachi, Lahore and Peshawar for their revenue
expenditure.

.'~..

L The government would contribute Rs.. 20 million tQ ._~; tile pro
gramree. of Daawa and otller ,activities of the. ip.stltute of Daawa establ~ in
the Islamic University at Islamabad. ,

2. Government would contribute Rs, 2S mil!lion to the SCDellle of Qarz-e
Hasna.
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(a) The ',litnitof the value of the assets of a private undertaking requiring
registration under the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices
Ordinance, 1970 was raised from Rs. 30 million to Rs. 50 million.

(b) The ceiling for the conversion for a private company into a public
limited company under the Capital Issues Act was raised frcrn
Rs. 5 million to Rs. 10 million.

(c) The Securities and Exchange Rules 1971 were relaxed to dispense
with six-monthly submission of return of beneficial ownership..-r- '

2. The performance of first four years of the Fifth Five-Year Plan and
'the atmosphere.generated by various Government policy initiatives to encourage
private investment furnished the perspective in which the Annual Plan for 1982-l53
was formulated., An, evaluation of the first four years of the Plan reveals that
although a breakthrough has been achieved over the stagnant level during the

~ " , ' " ~ .' .,.' : ' , . r

years 1970--:-77,.both investment level and sectoral composition has not been in
line ,~ith the Plan projections. It was, therefore, planned that during the year
1982-83private investment accelerated significantlynot only to partly overcome
the shortfall for the previous year but also, being the last year of the Sth
Plan, lay grounds for the acceleratioa. and desired sectoral shifts in private
investment during the Sixth Plan. To facilitate private sector achieve these ob
jectives, the available incentive structure Was further improved. corporate laws
relaxed and other deregulatory measures.nntroduced, To be specific, following
measures,were announced :

REVIEW OF 1982~83

The, Fifth Five Year Plan heralds the revival of confidence of the private
sector. This, is reflected in the higher than targetted level of private investment
at the end of the Plan. The intended sectoral balance, however, remains to be
achieved, though a .tangible move has been made in the desired direction. The
A.nnf!.alPlan 1983~84~~ouldconsolidategainsof the Fifth Plan and lay foundations
for the aehievemenr, of 'Sixth Plan targets regarding investment levels and sectoral
balance. X major acceleration is, therefore, being envisaged during the first
year of ·the Sixth Five-Year Plarr. Private investment during 1983-84 is pro
jected to increase to Rs, 26.29 billion from Rs. 19.5,tlJiIlien during 1982-83. This
implies an increase of more than 35 per cent which means, given a small increase
in the 'investmentprices a' 27 per cent increase'in real terms. '

\
).-

c ' CaA.PTER '~"

PRIVATE INVESTMENT AND ITS F1NANCING
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Total

2.90 3.62 4."
4.82 5~94 5.22
(3..60) (4.80) (3.88)
1.78 2.75 2.04
4.50 5db i , 5.37"
2.51 2':S9 2.72

----- ---- -----
16.57 20.50 19.44

Agriculture
.Industry
Large Scale
Transport & Communications
Ownership of Dwellings
Services /Others ..

---.-----'-,---~......,.~-------
Sector

~s. titifli(iji)

1981--82 ' ;,l~~1 ,':11982-83
_(~~,.. (Estimated

Ptb~ Actuals)

---------------
_::1,(CiureDt Prices)

Private Investment

l'A1It.E 1

~. _." :.:. .... ., r :

3. In aggregate :tN~~L 'p'rk'a~fol";~~t~ent ,d~g 1~.~_, ~ ]ls~it~.5
billion compared to Plan target of Rs. 20.5 billion, lagging behind by Rs. 1
billion. This shortfall was," h.~~yeJ;. in .D~~l terms. When viewed against
price increases of 6 per cent as compared to Plan assumption of 8 per cent investment
in real terms was affected' by a smaller margin. As regards sectoral shifts, the Plan
intended to shift private Investnrerrraway from housing sector, and intothemarm
facturing sector. While it has:'bee~ partly successful in coIifaittitig inv'eShlt~Jlt
in housing sector, investment in manufacturing sector did not rise. ':Rather," it
has experienced a decline of 12:1 per cent. Invetment in agriculture, sector sur
passed Plan target by 13.6'per cent while in transport andcaritinUnib.tidrtS kctdr it
declined by 25.8 per cent. The foifowfugta1'>legives Pl'an targets ai1(firc~ments
for the year 1982-83 alongwith private investment during 198'1-82. ,':'

I·;

(d) Over a period of time, a situation had developed where in most of
the ia~4'~~ pr~ts'" t.l)e ijn~ial iD~ib.JtiW¥. ~l'lfquired rights
to nominate directors on the Boards. It was decided that in' the
case of G&ve:m,mea.t' 1sp0080:I1ed/owned fitWlcial· .irtstituttbnslbanks,
the IOaB-givPngagescies could coordiaate their' representation ptjli:ey
and c0Jrectiiv~)yltmfIiufe> me Ol.irector. ' . , :);:,' .: . i"

(e) No per~ll, fci>ni 'aflY ,gove~nt agency- wO~l()bf r~~~~~,f:r?r
establishing induStri<l.!"tmits involving: a tot'.!:l:in~~s~e~!,;.o,f .~~.: ,3P
million \\lith a'for~~~'.ekchange component of R~. 15.'inIDiori.,' z » ,;

(f) The tra,,,,elr.;quotau:ia...pcivaW.Mid busi'lleu, accomtt waSt'Mbled f.I1om
$ SQO to, $11,_. ""
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6. The Annual Plan 1983·84 would contain elements of tIle Sixth Plan strategy
1fkIi·ft;r,tllle ~iWttibn!idf' _b&'kuwes IletlRen t;eDf()ra:l .'Ktves:tment and lay
'_~~s .• r .~!llt~.>i>f:Six.th Jl~ .~je.~v~ ill tenu,sJ?!5xpanded invest-
,•. ;. ,:[t,,~~ ~. !~ify the ,b~nin~ ~f:~J inew area for the. private sector
ch.alfiqteri~edby a "congenial,!atmasph~re largely' free from administrative controls
and pf<xfedUial1iu¥m~M:gisy ~cces's to. foret~1i eX'Changeand domestic credit, liberal
'iftlP8rts'-and ~1'0« 'ftice~; uftd iabo~ an: ~ tx'Jioy '6biit fliY6u.ringpciw.ateover
'pu8liC;B¢Cttn: jm,rQlt.,. In''~ ,0[ t~ me,as.ures a .tDaltiaracceleration is
~ ~ged: ,~~", ,tb.e jrs,t :YI'1a,r of the Sixth Five-Year IPlan. Private

j,i,~~ft.m,:.Jlt,',:!/~11rJ;in,,;g,1,,9,?~~;~.ii~.P;P,)~~cteli;to. i?A'.~a"se to,.RS. 2.6.,29bill.iO, n fr~m Rs. 1,9.5
billion curmg 1982·83. 'ThIs Implies an merease of about 3S per cent IIInominal

, J~tbW 'aDd 'a ~t'ibstiGt?a, lncreu~e':irl teal tenrts' given ilhe sUbdued mfiation rate
..
of the recent years, ' .

s. The Annual~ 4.9'~34;it> 1teing fODll.lilllamdin Mae~-t 4 Sixth Five.
Yea,r Plan, The, Government is contemplating a much larger role for tha private
sector during the Sixth 'Pf3;n. ' "The 'private sector will not only be encouraged
to play a leading role in t11t.:: process of hldustria.Jization ;'ut would be invited to
pr~idi.DIlIILIe'BDd: __ i:Batio~ ~kills f0f,,tQe ,de'W~ment.qf the infrastructure
sector such as construction of roads, airport terminals, ;sc~ols:Pr!ld ·hPspitals. Thus,
tIle,Sixth Plan would witness a .higher level of. aggregate private investment as well
as ' It. .shift in !iectoth, '~~tWp6Si'¬ it\h.'.fbe aggregate size of private investmen t for
itli~J9iitff!Plan is~tei!/~t ~'OO(J ~ '4R c12.rtellll:prices and"R.!s. 182 billion
in 1982·83 prices. On yearly bisis, private investment is p~qje.ct.edto. increase by
25.. per cen.t in nominal terms and over 17 per cent in real terms. As regards
's~dto~1 'cofupcisltfon i{srgrirficartt'.blrii'beeb: ~ned ~ithin the overall private
·~ctOr.· ;The ~atfe'I(#f:'~dUMry;i:W{ju't,:-;mCf8asetltflm Fillllb 'flan average of 27.5
per cent to Staper kUIat "lWhije.• t of' l1l@fi1Ui1t$ie w~'!:dd·,go~'.to 22.7 per cent
[from the Fifth Plan average of 19.4 per cent. The share of housing sector
,j~~u)ddecrmf'ftJBt 'Fiidi; pt~~~verage af 25;9 per cent to 21.~ per cent whil ~
'~ .'·ck '~n~ ~ ),eoMrritl1\ieifti~ 8eCtGfW0utd' .t~ ~.' s1:3di>ilize at around»>:.
13 :JIIi!rtlfIIIt.; - ;-..' , : ': ...---

ANNUAL PLAN 1983·84
. ,..~.',..

·15

'. ~. ,Des~i :~~, s~c~.,;~w~YR~ iJ;l~stme!lt both in aggregate terms and
sectoral ~~i~~r~o~ ¥~o,~rwrnt:?v!f. :t~~LPr.ey~uScyear" thoughgrowth
rates of various sectors have Dot been as desired. During 1982-83 overall invest-
ment increased by 17. per cent over the period l~l-l2. 'Sector-wise largest
~sr ,w~c,~e~fj~Itc~i"b~ CWricl.llture(41.0.,per cent) followed by housing
(19.3 per cent), transport and communications' (14.6 per cent) and manufacturing
sector (8.3: fJilr'''*~Y'' ; ;



excluded;

1- the reqnirement of earning certificate removed except in the case of
import of :t:norf/'than one-year-old vehicles;

, - overseas Pakistanis allowed to invest in 'new public shares offered on
repatriable basis;

no permission required for establishing induStrial units, involVing
investment upto Rs. 60 million except for ~~S; q-s~jic.a:Uy

easing of the procedures for opening LC's, import of old ships for
scrapping, 'and remittance of commissioa abread :

de-rationing,of sugar;t abolition of •P' form and relaxation of other restrictions on travel:

if- easing of restrictions on the utilization of trav~l:~~;i, g) 'i.,i',.",
I
! i
!r- facility for import of medicines and medical aids for the disabled;

procedures simpIifiedrfor the ~'W.w~e~,credit and credit under" Pay
As-You-Barn Scheme", the agreements fOf.,paymentof royalties, the
technical fees and employment of foreign 'experts ;'!'1ud

freely usable. foreign exchange from Pakistan's, Own resources placed> ". ,
at the disposal of Bankers Equity and Na,tioqall)evel0plllent Finance
Corporation for release to private sector investors req,aire~s: ..of
approved,projects.

8. During 1982-83. the 'pattern of sectoral growth.~ priyate i~es~J\tl~s
not been in accordance with the projections Of the 'Plan. Thus 1h.e'''~''ii-bri
balanced nature of sectoral composition still persists: . During 1983~84concerted
efforts would be made to achieve sectoral balance by q,uan~ ,ju~ps, in .~nt
areas and relatively slower growth in other areas, Investment in ma,nu
facturing sector, therefore, is projected to grow at 'as high a growth rate as ,62
per cent compared to only 8.3 per cent during the previous year. Other sectors
are also .projected to .'grow at". fait"ly.high rates. nowever. agri~tture ~or
would experience deceleration"with a growth rate of ~sper cen,t ,a$:,:~9m~J,"~d
to previous year's 41 per cent.

7, To facilitate realization of the above targ(!,ts~nd.'let private sector play
its assigned role. the' Government'has announcedthe JollQWiilg."'m~asures;:··
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-::-.-:-::-:---:::-:-.~.-:----------'----~-:.----------5,520.:»,'total ,-,"t •

_-'_'---' _. ---.__'; _ _;__._. _. --~-
2. Tu~eD~, thresret;s ann other.machinesinc:lliCfing DonlWronefiZed;' inVestment ...

and<Jt~rs, " .'.,

2,200

.900

990

, ,

,Value Value
No. (Rs. Million) No. (Rs. Million)

1982-83 1983-84

Investment in Agriculture

TABLE III

10. Investment in agriculture sector consists of such items as tractors, tube
wells and fatm impl~ments'"like combines, trailers, threshers and cane crushers.
~tailS Of·.:~~~~~e~~,.on.these items is given .below:

! ;'

Transport and Communications

Ownership of Dwellings ..

'Services/Others ..

5.22 . 8.46 62.1

(3.88) (6.78) (74.7)
(1.34) (1.68) (25.4)

2.04 2.55 25.0

5.37 6,55 22.0

2.72 3.21 18.0---
19.44 26.29 35.2Total ..

Agriculture

. ~ndustry

Large!Scale
Small Seale

---....,...-..,....,.-----------_._--------------
4.09 5.52 35.0

2,736

1077

1,707

24,0001. Tractors 20,000

198~-84 Growth %
(plan 1983-84over
~ojec~ 1982-83
tions) (Estimated

. Actuals)

1982-83
(Estimated
Actuals)Sector

(Current Prices)

.~):.'Private Investment
•

9. "the level of private investment: in various Sectors and 'broad features of
proposed" Divestment· a~e '4iicttss& below: ' .: , ..

TABLE II



14. The investment in transport is made up of the cost of motorised vehicles
for commercial purposes. During 1982-83 investment in this sector was projected
to accelerate at a higher rate so that pressure on demand built up during ~heFifth
Plan is released. Plan ~ets both in physical and value terms could .not .be
achieved, the shortfall being that of about 26 per cent. During 1983~84 res~>urce
constraint would be relaxed by placing ample fHiUls at the ,d~ qt ~~ :~ivate
sector. As a result, .private investment is projected to grow at a rate ef''!S 'P~ cent,
-With .illVesun~~tj~buses 'aild trucks being the major constituents. 'De1ai1sof invest
ment .in the transport sector are given in the following table. '

Transport

13. Placing confidence in the response already depicted bY the 'private sedor
.and impetus, to be given by the recently announced measures a qlla8tum. _p
_is projected il\ the groWth of industrial investment. The industrial investment is
e~~t;i" t~-increase' -6Y62.1' per cent in' iioiiinIiutefi1iS-amt- ~2 per ttnt in: leal
terms. The industrial investment was lower than target during 1982-83, inspite
of the fact that the industrial sanctions in the past had been very tJi@th_/a
~n.ificant portion. ,,-of ahese sanctioos ,'JNerJ! in V,arjollS stages oCf.re.~: Jini,Llgl.!P
etc. h is lIf'Ojeeied that tlIere is, likely .to .be an .abD.~ .incre~~ ID, the larS~
scale industrial investment dowiiuB )98~-84. ,This,~ .also b~ DoW. by 'the,. estir
mates' provided by financial institutions in respect' of 'foreign cui:re~cy loans and
their local currency financing.

)2. Variou~ Incentives accorded to private investment during the Fifth Five
Year Plan patUIllarly :tMe' introduced during 1982-83 went a lomg way in
rewiViqg'confidence in the private sector. This revival is reflected in increased
private 'investment durlng 1-,g2-~3over 1981-'82-by17;3per ceftt;-.!f~Anttttai,PlMl
1983-84 would endeavour to consolidate this gain and would also dir~c{ii1~~st
ment in priority industries within the manufacturing sector. Various 1'bi'ky
measures *ch are listed in para 7 have already been announced _ tDe.! attain-
ment of these objectives. ' ' .

.'
U. T~ iGtal ,ia¥~ in ~ricl,lJt~ is projected at lts. .5..5 bjij¥ln which

is 3~ per cent higher than the previous year. Iip.ze.~tJn ~ i.aim. t~~
particularly tractors of 45 H. P. and 34 H. P. would be the major constituent of
total investment. Thus, investment: in :JII8CtOrsis expected to increase at a rate
of 24 per cent while that in tubewells, threshers and other implements would grow
by 20 per cent. .
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• "F~~~~84:".
--~~!hn~e~noo. P£.,.,~h~ Si,x.t..».'elfl,~, COJ,;lP.len~s,.·, wifu.,-.Anij.1.l.ilLPlan

1983-84,. Th~ pattern of :&lancing projected hr. tlae year is dominated by the
. ' ,,-cOllp!>r~~ sector ~ ~~c~, seJf.:;fh1.~ng/}VUl a_cco~:t,Jor ~q,<Wt,.57:" err ~nt.

,~~ ~xftansion rn the b~ and other ill$,t,ituho~al.,credjt is projected
(Rs, 10.17 billion) for the year 1983-84 as compared with Rs, 7.05 billion during
1982-83. The detailed sector-wise financing is shown in the Annexure.

17.1he contribution of the Private Sector towards provisi~~~w ~ftre lWttVi4es
ranges between 12',to 15 per cent of the total Private investment. These services
m~i:rity include .investment in the fields of health services, educational facilities,
re1igious institutions, entertainment facilities and welfare instituttens, The Annual
Plan 1983~84 envisages an investment of Rs. 3.21 billion for the provision of
these services which implies an increase of about 12 per cent over the previous
year's estimates.

,r"_ :;:'.f;-

;-'_ l~ Ik1lJ,%' be",~~~ QJ.~- the. h9~g):s~tot.h~ rem, ~sipd, com
paratively lower priority and its growth has been restricted, tg: onll!' 22 per cent
as compared with exceptionally higher growth rates for industry and agriculture.
T_:' ~piqillt-, t.Iae><po*, of f~; "~rmttnft lo ammi tht: .mnds.'. available in
_private sector from tinproductive to productive sectors.

OwuersfJip '.(if Dwe"
'J5.lnv~ht ilt the :Houscmgsector during 198'2'-83 surpassed the Plan

target FmiiWn~lly to Rs, 5.31 billion, Based on the previous experience a growth
'.rate cif·22' p2r cent has' been envisaged for i9ff3.:84'whicfr Wrll escalate the invest
ment- in this' sector to Rs'.· 6-.55&itliott

255020402750

. r9n-R3' f983-84'--:.--_-------_._-..._,__--- - - ----_.'..._'_Plan Target : Estim at~dAcn!ev,;!Pce,w
..

'far~~trrr,:!,- '~. " : :'('_----- --_ -----..,._ ---------
No. Value No. Value No. Value

(Rs (Rs (Rs
Million) Million) " MiJlion)- -_ -..

4800 1092 3840 874 54'8Q' 1326

950 214 689 155 2272 534

15000 876 9104 53 4000 245

2500 236 2023 r~ 2500 245

332 768 20

:",-,,'

1. Trucks

2. Buses

3. Lev's Jeep

4. 4X 4 Jeep :;.r

5. Others ,

Total.

~--------~-~---~--------------------------

:Investment- in Transport-
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23. The industrial investment of Rs. 8.46 billion for the year 1983-84 is

!..,.JII,i": <,I ·'r "4;"'" . . •mainly projected to be financed through the bank :credit and ifiroug'b the
sponsor's' enqutty, public' 'subscription' investors. own saPing~·and nbn~corporate
sector savings. During 1983-84, the large scale industrial investment:of
Rs. 6.78 billion is projected to be financed' t6 the tune of Rs. 2:'2'1>Mmon -'-(
(32.6%) from external sources which include Pay-As-You-Earn (PAYE) ~heme

..".)9.0..0
'~c 4.6.0

3.6
50.4

Total In~stment; '11 •., • ~" i:"':, . .'>'.' J • 5.52
,(a) Own Savings 2 .54
(b). Foreign Currency Loans. . .. 0.20
(c) Estilnatdd' Local' Currency Loans ' i .78

(Bilion Rs.) % age Share

, '.

22. In tihe agriculture sector non-monetized investment 18 expected to remain
around 10 per cent. The total investment is projected to be financed ftol1l"the
following sources:

21. Sector-wisefinancing is briefly explained in the following.(paragrapks:

20. The financing of the private investment. after taking the external
resources into consideration. heavily depends on the domes~ .i'esou,rces... To
provide funds to the tune of Rs. 23.85 billion. h~avy res~nsibility will have to
be shared by the household/corporate sector·as well as the banking system.
It is. therefore. projected that Rs, 13.68 billion Or about 57 per cent will 'route
through the household/corporate sector whereas the banking system will provide
Rs. 8.27 billion or about 35 per cent of the total domestic resources. The _j
remaining Rs. 1.9 billion or 8 per cent will be contributed by the non-bank
financial institutions.

Investment companies
PAVE and Foreign ..
Private Investment

340
502
380
410
560

Bankers Equity

'ADBP
IDBP
PICIC
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19. The foreign resource inflow. during, the 'year '1983-84 is projected to
contribute Rs. 2.44 billion or 9.3 per cent of the total finances: 92 per cent
of which may pertain to industries sector. The external finances flow in the
form of PAYE scheme. foreign private investment. foreign currency loans of
PICIC. IDPB. ADPB and some holding companies. as detailed below :

(Rs. Million)
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, 26. The main sources .of financing the construction of houses are; the
" ,. \" rr ;-,' ,r" '~ ,.,. ,

House Building Finance ,Co.rporatioo. COJIimgcjaJ B~s, 1to~s~h(,ltQ,sayings and
the Government Loans to its employees. During 1983-84 about 66.7 per cent
of tll:e·. tQ,ta~inyestment Q~ ~s. ~.S? billien A~ planned to be provided by the
individuals. own savings and through Government loans and advances to the
employees. The House Building Finance Corporation and other financial insti
tutions would share the remaining 33.3 per cent of the total investment.

25. Th~, transport and co~¥picat,ons sect~r entirely depends on domestic
resources. Of the total domestic resources of Rs. 2.55 billion, Rs. 2.43 billion or

; 1, ... .' :r r " (,t..( :~'.,..... ~p;.)r:' -::- .:
about 95 per cent has been projected to 'come froni non~iristifutional sources and
ollly Rs. 120 million are expected to route through the banking 'system.

27. Almost all the planned in investment of Rs. 3.21 billion in the services
sector is based on the non-institutional sources (including household savings).
About 11 per cent or so may be channelled through the banking system.

24. The pattern of financing the small scale industrial investment is some
what difterent from that of the large scale industries. It is planned that of the
total expected investmrn,t' of Rs, 1.68 b,illi<>t..ford~, source finance will be
about 2 per cent ; institutional credit 64.9 per cent and household savings 33.3 ,per
cent. In absolute terms, it is projected that only Rs. 30 mi!!!Qn will be available
as foreign resources, Rs, 1090 million would be available from institutional
bank and non-bank sources, and 'Rs. 560' million from non-institutional house
hold savings.

and ~"private investment. The remaining Rs. 4.57 billion would be financed
to the tune of Rs, 3.65 billion from institutional credit of which bank credit will
be Rs. 2~6j'6iiiioh.:·:1~ori:ins1itritl~UhiJ~!hbld si~it%s ar~' expeJ:tea: t6· provide
Rs, 0.92 billion for the purpose,"
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Services/Others .. 3.21 3 21 0.35 2.86
~'---,',,-- -.---..,.....------ I --+--....,..,.,...;_--+---::---

Total 26.29 2.44. 23.85 8.27 1 .90 '. 13.68_;__---.;:,._ ....._ _.._ - .......:..:_ ...... ;_,..__ ..o.i.- __

*lJclude3 non-monetized investment ·af Rs. 055 billion,

*,) Includes House-building advances (Ri. '90million) by the Govermoeft to its employees

(Some selected Institutions)

(Billion Rs.) ~
Domestic Sources

Sector Total f~&l~ Institu- Non- Non-
_,

. Investment Total " tiona} Bank Insti-
Equity Bank Institutions tutIoMI/

Hous,ehold-'
Agriculture 5.52 0.20 5.32 2.77 0.01 2.54*
Industries 8.46 2.24 6.22 3.68 1.06 1.48

Large Scale (6.78) (2.21) (4.57) (2.63) (1.02) (0.92)

Small Scale.. (1.68) (0.03) (1.65) (1.05) (0.04) (0.56)
.'. .'

Transport and Communications. 2.55. 0.49 2.55 0.12 2.43

Ownership of Dwel lings 6.55 6.55 l.~ 0.83 4.37·*

FINANCING OF' PRiVATE .INvESTMENT DURING 19~3~84

AuaeaJe IV ..
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MAIN FEATURES OF SECTORAL PROGRAMMES





2.1. ~velopment of Agriculture is directly linked with the development
of Water-i'~esources. Substantial allocations have, therefore, been made for
Water R~urces Sector in the Annual Plan 1983·84. Funds have been earmarked
for such,)yp.portant projects as the repairs of Indus Basin/Tarbela, Chashma
Right Bank Canal, Accelerated Programme, Canal Rehabilitation, Flood Control
and On.F~ Water Management Programme, and completion ot Hub and
Khanpur Dams. More specifically the main thrust of the development will be
on the' 'f~ng' programmes :--

(i) ",'In order to achieve safety and capability of Tarbela Dam every effort
, I,

would' be made to meet the requirement of Tarbela special repairs
and additional works. For this purpose an allocation of Rs. 602.0
million has been made in the ADP 1983·84, out of which Rs. 277.4
'million Will be met through Foreign Exchange.

"

construction of storages to meet increasing storage requirements for
cotton, rice, wheat and sugar.

(ii) To cater to the needs for higher productivity emphasis has been given
, to research work and its wide spread and expeditious dissemination
among the farmers, An allocation of Rs. 246.9 million and Rs. 155.6
million have been made for research and extension programmes,
respectively during 1983-84.

(iii) Next priority has been accorded to livestock and poultry production,
forest-development and fisheries by allocating Rs. 193.3 million
Rs. 162.1 million and Rs. 85.9 million, respectively during 1983-84.

(iv) Efforts have been made to reduce the burden of subsidies on the
Government by increasing the prices of fertilizers but the interest of
the farmers will be safeguarded by providing them better, ~1fpport
prices for their produce and ensuring availability of production credit.

, '1.2: :F~ial allocation and physical targets for 1983~84 are given in
Annexure p and 1.2, respectively.

2. 'WAT'£R'; RESOURCES

1.1. The annual development programme 1983-84 accords highest priority to
agriculture development not only to meet the local requirement but to produce

,..'" a sizeable exportable surplus. Due consideration has been given to ensure higher
production by arranging timely and adequate quantity of inputs coupled with

• improvement of infrastructure. The major thrust of the development pro
gramme (both, Federal and Provincial) is on the following :-

(i) Allocation of Rs. 416.4 million has been made in 1983~84 for
I,'·, '

,/

U

1. AG~TVRE



(iv) Hub. Khanpur Dam and Chashma Right Bank Canal.-Special efforts
have been made to completeKhanpur Dam and the remedial measures
of Hub Dam. Adequate provision has been made to continuework on
CRBC. The annual plan has made a provision of Rs. 34.4 million,
43.0 million and 369.7 million for Hub, and Khanpur Dams and
Chashma Right Bank Canal respectively. ,Y

(v) On-Farm Water Management.-This programme which is being assis-
ted by the World Bank and Asian Development Bank would be
accelerated during 1983-84in all the Provinces. The Provinces have

, " ", " - • • - , ;,_. • .; .;, -' - J _.', ~ ::. j

made adequate allocation for this programme.

(vi) Research.-In addition tothe above adequate provision has also been
made for Research on Water ResourcesDevelopmentunder the Science
and Technology Sector-a provision of Rs. 17.2 million' has been
made for an "Institute of On-Farm Water Management" while an
amount of Rs. 9.46 million has been provided for the Institute of
Water logging and Salinity Control and the Irrigation; Drtrinage and
Flood Control Research Council has been allocated an amount of
Rs. 8.26 million to carry out necessary research in this field.

2.2. As a result of these measures the water availability at F~te will
go up to 103.69million acre feet (MAP) during 1983-84compared to 101.49
MA'F in the preceding year. Similarly about 307 SCARP tubewells will be
completed, about 228 tubewells, replaced and 618 MCF of earthwork excavation
and 70 KID of tile drains will be carried out during the year. Under the Flood
Control Programme 287 MCF of earth work will be completed to protect the
irrigation system and infrastructure.

(ii) Accelerated Prograrrtmi/·:~Waterlogging is one of the major factors
which reduces agricultural productivity in the country. During
1983-84?a substantial area of 0.55MA would be protected. Emphasis
would be given to protect disaster area (i.e. where water table lies
within 5 feet depth). A provision of Rs. 1202.5 million has been
made for Accelerated programme during 1983-84. Out of which
As. 450.0 million is against foreign aid.

(iii) Canal Rehabilitation Programme.-The Irrigation System which is
nearly half a century old, is in need of rehabilitation. Special thrust
would, therefore, be given to rehabilitate the deteriorating canal
system with the assistance of World Bank. Annual Plan provides an
amount of Rs. 275.0million for this programmewhich is all in foreign
aid. After the completion of this programme, the system would
deliver equitable canal water to the end users.



3.5. Details of financial allocations and m:~jdtphysical targets are given in
Annexures 3.1 and 3.2.

-~
/

3.4 The physical targets in the energy sector include additional generation
capacity of 225 MW. additional crude oil production of 1112 barrals per day and
consumption of gas is expected to increase from 310 BCF to 340 BCF an incre
ment of 30 BCF, electrification of about 3000 villages and 16000Km. new secondary
transmission lines 40 oil and gas eXploration and development wens will be
drilled.

3.3 In the Fuel sector, maximum priority is given to the increased supply
and distribution of gas. To augment the supply of natural gas. Pirkoh, Sui,
Mari and Khandkot fields will be in different stages of development. Additional
gas is expected to become available from Pirkoh by early 1983 whereas Khandkot
field will be developed by mid 1985 to meet requirements of Guddu unit IV.
A great emphasis is also being laid on exploration of new resources of oil and
gas. During 1983-84 Toot, Meyal, and Khaskhali and Adhi fields will be under
development and the pilot study of Dhodak field will be in an advanced stage.

3.2. In the power sector, the priority is being given to easing power shortage
and cutting power losses. Some of the major projects provided for in the ADP
1983-84 include 300 MW Lakhra Coal Fired Station (Rs. 123.6 million), Tarbela
Hydro-Electric Power Station-Units 9-10 (Rs. 444.3 million), 450 MW Combined
Cycle Power Station (Rs. 210.6 million), Guddu Thermal-Unit IV (Rs. 298.4
million) Jamshoro Steam Power Station (Rs, 140.4 million), Barge Mounted
100 MW unit (Rs. 105.3 million).

3.1. The Annual Plan for 1983-84 accords a very high priority to energy
• development. Energy sector has been provided an allocation of Rs. 8188 million

in the ADP 1983-84-Power Rs. 6094 million, Fuels Rs. 2038 million and other
energy programmes for Science & Technology Rs. 56 million. This is 26 per
cent of the ADP. Besides, adequate provision for Power and Fuels has also
been made under the Semi-public (Outside ADP) programme. In addition the
Government is exploring the possibility of mobilizing external assistance or com
mercial Credits coupled with outside ADP credit allocations estimated at about
Rs. 1.0 billion for the development of oil and gas resources.

\ ,..--
3. ENERGY

2.3. Details of financial allocations and major physical targets are given in
Annexure 2.1 and 2.2.
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4.6. The industrial production is projected to increase by 14.2 per cent during
1983.84 as compared to target of 14 per cent and revised estimates of 12.5 per cent

4.3 During 1983·84 the major startegy is to place greater reliance on the
private sector which is being encouraged to step forward to play its vital role
for the economic development of the country. Government funds in industries
in the public sector have been restricted to completion of 'on-going' Projects
with some. provision for BMR and expansion to improve the economic and
financial viability of the existing units.

4.4. The major allocation of Rs. 3081.8 million including Rs. 1200 million
from outside ADP has been provided in 1983-84 for Pakistan Steel Mills complex.
About 50 per cent of the funds would be provided from bank credit, self-financing
and foreign aid/credit The project is scheduled to b~ completed i~ the first
quarter of 1984. '

4.5. For ;Karacbi ",Export Processing Zone Rs. 60 million -have been allocated
from ADP 1983-84. The project will boost the economic and industrial develop- l'

ment of the country by attracting international capital investment, sophisticated
technology and expert manage~t.

4.1. The manufacturing sector forms a major part of the GDP. provides the
large employment and thus plays a vital role in the economic development of
1ihe country. Accelerated growth of more than 12 per cent has been recorded
during the financial year 1982-83, which is a faster expansion than the average
growth of 8.5 per cent of the previous four years of the 5th Plan. Growth was
particularly rapid in cotton yarn, sugar, fertilizers, mild steel products, vegetable
ghee and cement but less relatively in cotton cloth.

4.2. Industrial investment in the public sector during 1983-84 has slightly
decreased otver the previous year. An allocation of Rs. 4589354 million has
been made for the public sector as against the allocation of Rs. 5049.2 million
and revised estimates of Rs. 5257.1 million for the year 1982-83, showing a
decrease of 9.1 per cent and 12.7 per cent respectively over the previous
year. Outlay of Rs 4400.693 million have been provided for development of
industry in public sector for Federal Government and Rs. 188.661 million have
been earmarked for the Provincial Governments. The total allocation includes
Rs, 2311.354 million from ADP and Rs. 2278.000 million from outside ADP
which will be met from bank credit, self-financing and foreign credit/aid.
About 98 per cent of the allocation is meant for completion of on-going projects
and only 2 per cent for the new projects. The break up for the Federal and
Provincial allocation is shown in Annexure 4.1.
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5.1. A sum of Rs. 271.2 million has been allocated to Mineral Sector
compared to Rs. 172 5 million in 1982-83 indicating a rise of 57 per cent.
(Annexure 5.1). The production targets of major minerals during 1983-84
envisages at 26 per ceat growth over the previoas year (Annexure 5.2).

Mafor Mineral Acfiori'tfes
5.2. Geological Surveys.-Regional geological mapping on 1 is to 50

thousand scale covering an area of 20,480 sq. kms. in different parts of the
country will be undertaken for speedier development of country's mineral wealth.
The efforts of the Geological Survey of Pakistan (GSP) will also be directed to
the preliminary geological evaluatiea of copper and iron occurrences in Chag-i
Disa, lead. zinc and barite pros; cts in Lasbella-Khuadar Distt., coal in Sind
aDd ?uDjab, placer minerals in Pu jab and metallic m'nerals in NWFP. Funda
mental research work in hio-stra' raphy and tectonics will be carried out jointly
by GSP and foreign geological in titutions.

5.3. Preparationof Pre-invest lent Feasibility Study.-Work on preparation
of pre-investment feasibility study f commercially viable mineral projects is pro
posed to be undertaken during 19 3-84 by Pakistan Minerals Development Cor
poration (PMOC). The beneficia y of these studies will be both public and
private sector.

5.4. Development and Utilizati n of Indigenous Coal.-To meet large energy
requirements of the Sixth Plan, it s proposed to give a thrust to the developing
of coal mines and increasing its use in cement kilns, power generation and
other heat process installations. 0 manage and coordinate the technical and
administrative matters of coal, pr posal to set up 'National Coal Authority
in consultation with provincial gov rnments will be considered. During 1983-84
coal production from the existia ooal mines w'll be increased at a growth
rate of 24 per cent i.e. from 1.8 milli n tons (1982-83) to 2.24 million tons 1983·84).
Paleozoic coal in Punjab province ill be explored. Lakhra coal will be further
explored and evaluated so as to s pply this coal by early 1987 to the planned

5. MINERALS

4.7 The financial allocation and physical targets are given in Annexures 4.1
and 4.2.

during 1982·83. Increase in steel products is expected from Pakistan Steel Mills
in 1983-84. With effective utilization of the installed and new capacity of sugar
mills, sugar production target of 1360 thousand tonnes have been fixed for 1983-84.
Production of Cement, Vegetable Ghee, Cotton Yarn, Cotton Cloth, Chemicals
(Soda Ash and Caustic Soda) and fertilizers will increase as a result of better
utilization of installed capacity and also coming into operation of the new units
during 1933·84.

f
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5.6. Salt Iodating Plant.-Pakistan Mineral Development Corporation, with
the assistance of UNICEF will set up a salt iodating plant at Khewra to supply
iodated salt to the northern parts of the country so as to prevent thedisease of
goitre that occurs due to lack of iodine in the diets of the victims.

5.7. Gypsum Mining and Processing; Daudkhei.; Mitll1Wali.--'--Inorder 'to'
exploit high quality gypsum deposits, Punjab Mineral Development Corporation
(PUNJMIN) will develop Daudkhel Gypsum Mining Crushing plant to produce
0.75 million tons of gypsum and its products per year in collaboration with,
local commercial banks and Asian Development Bank.

5.8. Development oiPhosphate rock;' Lagarban and Kakul; NWFP.""':Oood
quality rock phosphate deposits have been found in Hazara (Lagarban and Kakul).
In the Lagarban area the estimated reserves are 12.2 mt. (measured 3.2 mt.
indicated 2.97 mt. and inferred 5.94 million tons ranging in P 2 0 5 content from 27 t6
29 per cent. The beneficiated rock is technically suitable for the' manufacture;
of phosphoric acid as well as nitrophosphate. A mine of 0.2 mt, annual capacity
will be developed subject to the completion of a phosphatic fertilizer plant.. ' To
utilize phosphate of Kakul mines and to substitute imported rock phosphate,
required by the existing super phosphate plants of the National Fertilizer
Corporation (NFC) at Faisalabad and Jaranwala, a crushing and grinding plant
will be installed to meet the consumer's specifications. Allocation of, Rs. 14.4
million has been made in the ADP 1983-84 to develop phosphate mines.

5.9. Iron Ore Project; Nokundi ; Baluchistan.-Nearly 30 million tons of iron
ore with 45 to 50 per cent Fe content have been proved in Nokundi areas"
district Chagai. A feasibility study to establish the technical and financial para
meters governing the economics of the Nokundi iron ore project and to demonstrate.
its overall viability will be undertaken.

5.10 Details of Financial allocations and Physical targets are given in
Annexure S.l and S.2.

5.5. Exploration of Nuclear, Minerals.-With a view to ensure indigenous
supply of Uranium for generation of power, work regarding, nuclear mineral
surveys will be stepped up.

Lakhra power Station of 300 MW. At Duki (Baluchistan), exploration and
development will be continued byPMDC and GSP, with WAPDA and with Wo~ld
Bank assistance. All the operating coal mines at Makerwal (Punjab), Sor Range
and Degari (Baluchistan) and Jhampir Meting (Sind) will be modernized and
reorganized. Efforts will be made to extend infrastructural facilities such as
roads, electricity, water supply and telecommunication, to the operating coal
mining areas.
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6.6. An allocation of Rs. 322.500 million has been provided in ADP for Civil
Aviation for augmentation of ground and flight safety and opening up of new
areas by air link. This allocation comprises of Government equity self-financing

Civil Aviation. . .

National Roads, Bridges and lligbways

6.5. An allocation of Rs. 639.65 million has been provided for Roads,
Bridges and Highways, Rs. 600.0 million for major roads and bridges and
Rs 39.6 million for minor roads. Besides, an allocation of Rs. 24.1 million
has been made for F.W.O. roads. The major programmes under the sub-sector
includes the Third Highway Project which has been provided an allocation of
Rs. 229.0 million. Other important programmes are Karachi=-Hyderabad Super
Highway (Rs. 43.00 million), D. 1. Khan-Darya Khan Bridge (Rs. 60.2 million),
Nowshera-Peshawar dual carriage way (Rs. 34.4 million), Quetta-Sibi (Rs. 10.74
million), Ouetta=-Chaman (Rs, 8.06 million) and Naukandi-Tuftan Road
(Rs. 10.7 million).

Ports and Shipping

6.4. Ports and shipping has been provided an allocation of Rs. 181.7 million
of which as much as Rs. 174.820 million. or 96.2 per cent is meant for Port
Qasim Authority. Other important programmes include Gwadar Fish Harbour
(Rs. 4.3 million) and Marine Academy (Rs. 1.7 million).

Railways

6.3. The Railways have been given due priority by allocating Rs. 1442
million for the development of Railways. The programme includes track
rehabilitation, augmentation of locomotives fleet, improving signalling works,
strengthening of major bridges, line capacity improvement works, manufacture
of ..carriages and completion of telecommunication and related signalling works.

6.2. The programme for 1983-84 includes the development of Railways,
Ports and Shipping (including Port Oasim); Telegraph and Telephones, Post Offices,
Civil Aviation, roads, bridges and highways.

6.1. Transport and Communications is a high priority sector which accounts
for nearly one-sixth of the total National ADP for 1983-84. The allocation
for this sector has been kept at Rs. 5430.295 million in the public sector. This
ip.cludes Rs. 4637.305 million for the Federal and Rs. 792.99 million for the
Provincial Programmes.
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7.3. Total outlay for the Physical Planning and Housing Sector for 1'}83-84
is Rs. 2720,180 million including Rs. 933.856 million Jor the Federal Programme,
the remaining amoun: of Rs. 1786.324 million would be shared by the four
provinces. An amount of Rs, 607 million would! also be spent by the semi-public
sector outside ADP. The 1983-84 ADP size of Rs. 2720.180 miltioo. is about
14.1 per cent higher than the allocation provided during 1982-83. Besides the
above regular ADP allocation, an amount of Rs. 145 million has been provided for
sectoral projects under the Special Development Plan for Baluchistan during
1983-84.

Financial Allocation

7.2. Programme in the field of housing will be confined to the development
of small size plots in urban areas fanging from 60 to 150 sq. yds. The
construction of houses would be responsibility of the private sector. In
addition, a programme for accelerating the upgradation of the existing slums
and katchi abadis in major cities will also be taken up. In the field of water
supply and sewerage / sanitation the emphasis would be to provide the facilities
in the rural areas.

.. '-'

7.1. The sectoral programme for 1983-84 has been designed in conformity,
with the Sixth Plan strategy and policy imperatives. The main objective is to
provide facilities of housing for the lower income groups, and impro~ water
supply, sewerage and sanitation facilities particularly! to the poorer section of
th: lX)j;::'.:'.tioi1 :'.l'd ~llc ;r:-c-J ~::;c,}c. O:b.c:: pro:;l<'..mmes relate to the provision
of hous'ng to the public servants. construction of office buildings. development
of the Capital City of Islamabad and programmes for improving the roads and
environmental condition in major cities.

7. PHYSICAL PLANNING AND HOUSING

.
6.7. A sizeable increase in allocation has been made for the teleeommuni

cations system in order to cater to the growing volume of traffic and meet the
backlog of demand for telephones. An aliocation of Rs, 1646.7 million has
been made for Tcleg ·2iJh and T:Lp:L1:S in ES.3-84 ADP as against Rs. 1450.0
million for 1982-83. Emphasis will be laid on acceleration of the on-going
schemes and induct new schemes for expansion, augmentation and balancing the
domestic and international communication. About 70.000 telephone connections
will be installed during 1983-84 as against 50,000 connections in 1982-83.

6.8. Details of financial allocation and physical itargets Me given in
Annexure 6.1 and 6.2.

Communications

I

~

out of C.A.A_'s own resources. In addition an amount of Rs. 100.00 million
~ill be provi~ed from c?m~~rcial loan~ and Rs. 100.00 million as foreign
adlgrant (subject to avrulablllty): Besides, an a1'l0catiol! of Rs. 21.5 million
has also been made for Airport Security force to ensure adequate security
measures. Construction of new terminal complexes at Karachi. Islamabad and
Lahore International Airport will be taken in hand as commercial projects on
selt-financng basis.
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8.1. A sum of Rs, 158.196million has been allocated to Mass 'Media 'agencies
compared to Rs. 153.199 million in 1982-83, indicating an increase of 3.26 per
cent. During the year. major portion of the allocation (except Rs. 12.031 million
for new schemes) has been provided to on-going schemes.

8.2. The Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation has been provided Rs. 37.796
m1l'J:ioncompared to Rs, 40.069 million in 1982-83. During the year. the Cor
pcmti0n. will complete the scheme of Broadcasting House, 'Islamabad. . ~e
station has al-ready started production of radio programmes. Rs. 11.00 million
have been provided to 300 KW MW transmitter. Khuzdar for its commissioning by
December. 1984. A village broadcaster will also be installed at Sibbi. Physical
work will be initiated on a new Broadcasting House at Karachi.

8.3. The Pakistan Television Corporation has bden pr~Wded. ,&so ·n1.8 million
as against Rs. 113.13million in 1982-.83. During the year. PTVC willcommission
the main Oueua TV station. The thUd colour studio at K.a.raclti television
station will be completed. The Corporation will start construction work on the
TV links ~ as Quetta...K.alat and Oaetta-Lorasal.

8.~..During the year, a sum of Rs, 8.6 millioo. has been provided ,for publicity
campaign of the Sixth Plan (1983-88). A special cell has been. set up in the
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting to look after internal and external
publicity of the Plan.

7.6. Details of financial allocations and ,physi£al targets are glven !in
Annexure 7.1 and 7.2.

7.5. Major physical targets include development of 85;000 residential plots
in the urban arras, construction of 3,500 houses for Government Servants. As
regards water supply / sanitation facilities it is proposed to cover an addati~l
1.4 million population with water supply facilities in urban areas and 2.5 million
additional population in the rural areas. Improved sewerage Idrainage facilities
would b: made available to an additional population of uno mHlion and 0.550
million in the urban and rural areas respectively. Work on envJ.rOJW).e8tal
improvement of Katchi Abadis will be accelerated and it is estimated rhat .aboat
0.-600million population will be covered under this programme in major cities.

Ph~ical Targets

8. MASS MEDIA

7.4. Out of the total Provincial allocation of Rs. 1786324 million Rs. 942
million (52%) are pr~ for water supply and seweragej sanitation ;ub-sector
Rs. 450 !D!1iion (25%) for ~<?vernment servants housing and offi.c.es/bui!ding~
and remain ng Rs. 394.324 million for other programme of urban improvements.
The plot development programmes would be carried out mostly on self-financing
basis, throug.h advance. recoveries from the beneficiaties. The Fodera] pro
grammes mainly comprises of Government servants housing and officeslbuildings
(Rs. 293.069 million), Capital at Islamabad (Rs. 223.6 million) office and resi
dential accommodation for the civil armed (Rs. 98.773) and sectoral projects
located in Azad Kashmir, FATA and Northern Regions. (Rs. 112.7296 million).

r:
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(iv) Under the technical education on-going programme. of establishment
of six new poly-technic institutes will be established and 12 existing
units will be improved and consolidated. through the provision of
additional facilities.

(iii) About 15000 teachers will be imparted in-service training.

(i) In the primary education 5005 new Primary schools including 3952
mosque schools and another 400 Mohalla schools will be opened.
Construction of buildings. expansion and improvement of 2294
primary schools will be under taken. In addition residence for 600
teachers will be-provided.

9.4. The major physical targets to be achieved during 1983-84.include the
following:

Major Pbysieal T8l'gefs

9.3. In the Federal programme. over 29,per cent or Rs. 282.541million have
been earmarked for the development of University and Higher Education and
Rs. 195.640million or nearly 20 per cent of Federal allocation for the development
of National Vocational Skill Training Programme. The programme for develop
ment of University and Higher Education includes. inter alia; allocation for
feasibility study for setting up an MIT type university.

.-

(ii) The secondary education will be expanded by upgraclation of 430
primary schools and 282 middle schools. About 55 new high schools
will-be opened. Besides the improvementand consolidationof another
345 middle schools and 182 high schools.

FinandaJ Allocation

9.2. An allocation of Rs. 2016.852million has been made for 1983-84against
revised estimates of Rs. 1530.0million. The allocation for Federal Ministries!
Divisions is Rs. 967.144 million while that of the Provincial Governments is
Rs. 1049.708million. The allocation for the Punjab is Rs. 534.900million. while
that for Sind. NWFP and Baluchistan is Rs. 171.536million. Rs. 250.436million
and Rs. 92.836 million. respectively.

I.....

9.1. The Annual Plan 1983-84has been conceived in the light of a critical
but objective review of the accomplishments of the Fifth Five-Year Plan
policy imperatives and strategy of the Sixth Five-Year Plan.
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10.2. It is contemplated that during 1983-84, major 'work on National
Institute of Sports and Culture will be completed. Work shall be continued on
the consolidation of facilities of the National Hockey Stadium at Lahore whereas
the on-going work on the Indoor Gymnasium Hall, Rawalpindi shall be com
pleted. The implementation of the Master Plan for the Preservation of Moenjo
daro shall be continued. Major new projects to be taken up include construc
tion of the culture complex at Islamabad for which Rs. 22.36 million have been
allocated. This complex will include the Museum of Islamio Heritage, the
National Museum and the National Arts Gallery. In addition work will be
initiated on the construction of the International ConferenceHall and the Ouaid-e
Azam Museum. The Flag Staff House shall be acquired and developed into
a national manument. Financial allocations are given in Annexure 10.1.

r

Physical T8I"gets

10.1.An amount of Rs. 185.143 million has been provided for the develop
ment of Culture and Sports during 1983-84against an allocation of Rs. 117.493
million during the last year. The ADP allocation of Rs. 185.143 includes
Rs. 175.804million for Federal Government and Rs. 9.339million for Provincial
Governments.

10. CULTURE AND- SPORTS

9.S. Details of financial allocations and physical targets are given in
Annexure 9.1 and 9.2.

(viii) One million additional people would be brought under the net of
adult literacy through non-conventional methods.

(vii) Over 81000 scholarships will be awarded for studies within the
country and abroad. These include 38000 for the Punjab, 16000 for
Sind. 10.000 for NWFP and 12,000 for Baluchistan. In addition,
5,.000 scholarshipswill be awarded to children of government servants.

(vi) In the university education. development of campuses in case of 11
general and 4 engineering universities will be continued.

(v) Under college education, 7 new intermediate colleges will be estab
..lished and college education will be introduced"in 8 eXisting high
schools.

9S



12.1. Although there has been a gradual decline in mortality and morbidity,
the health situation of the country is still characterised by high beth rate, mgh
infant mortally, high. maternal mortality and high morbidity dut to communicable
deseases, The crude death rate is estimated to have declined from 16/1000 during
mid 1960 to the present level of 11/1000 as a result of -general impro'Veme»t Of
nutrition, relative prosperity of masses and better health awareness, InfM1t
mortality has- declined from 136/1000 in mid 1%0 to, the present level of 90/ 1~.
The maternal mortality is 6-8/1000 liVe births. A major reason for a high
maternal mortality is high risk during child birth and poor services.

12. BEALm AND NUTRmON

11.2. Major programmes to be implemented during the year will i:oclude
establishment of Training Centres for Secretarial Work and Repair of Domestic
Appliances, Commercial Training Centres. Adult Education Centres, Poly
technics for Women, Vocational Institutes, Community Sponsored/Multipurpose
Economic Activities Centres, Pilot Centres at IRDP markaz, Carpet+Duree Centres,
Silk-Rearing Centres, Handicraft Production Centres, Ready-made Garment Train
ing Centres, Para-medical Training Centres. etc.

---:--_._-------------------- -----_._--,--- _._

(Million R:upees)

Province/Area On~aillg NewSc~- Total
Schemes mes

--_._----------
Punjab 16. 277 9.263 25.540

Sind 11.126 0.584 11.710

NWFP 5.941 0.799 6.740

Ba.luchistan 1.483 2,487 3.970

Azad Kashmir 1.851 0.089 1.940

FATA 0.280 0.470 0.750

Federal Capital Area 0.930 0.930

Northern Areas 0.015 0.005 0.020

--- --_- ---
36.973 14.. 21 51.600

11.1. An allocation of Rs. 51.6 million has been made for Special Develop
ment Programme for Women in the ADP 1983-84 which is entirely for the
Federal Programme. The distribution of these funds among various provinces /
areas will be as follows:
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13.1. Taking into consideration a critical, but objective review of the p st
performance and policy options outlined in the Si1..th Five Year Plan ; int rae.ion
of fertility management with other development programmes, population welfare

13. POPULATION WELFARE

12.5. The ADP allocation for the health sector is Rs. 1618.665 million, (he
Federal Government's share ;is Rs. 800,158, while the provincial component is
Rs. 818.507 million. Agency-wise allocations and major physical targets for
1983-84 are .given in Annexure 12.1, and ·12.2.

12.4. The annual plan lays emphasis on primary health care and speedy com
pletion of on-going schemes. An important programme during 1983-84 will be
accelerated health programme which will aim at prevention of children from six
diseases of child birth, assistance to mothers during child birth and control cf
diarrhoeal diseases by oral rehydration salts. An amount of Rs. 33 tOO million
has been allocated for the accelerated health programme out of which federal
component amounts to Rs. 198.665 million. 'Under this programme 8.646 million
children will be covered by poly-immunization care, 13,763 birth atter dents will
be trained and 10.2 million packets of Oral Rehydration Salts will be distributed,
for treatment of diarrhoea cases.

12.2. There is at present one doctor for 4600 persons, one dentist for S3,OOO
persons, one nurse for 6.4 hospital beds, one paramedic for 2,486 persons. one
primary health care facility for 12,943 persons r.nd one hospital bed for 1.790
persons. Primary health care facilities other than hospitals. are offered by 1,715
basic health units, 374 rural health centres, 867 MCR Centres, 3,994 dispensaries
and 632 sub-centres.

12.3. The special Accelerated Health Programmes started during 1982-83 to
immunize child population and control of diarrhoeal diseases by oral rehydration
therapy and assistance during child birch by trained bitth attendents. These pro
grammes provide a great promise in the Sixth Plan, The strategy for the 1983-
84 development programme will follow the 6th Plan approach during this year
and the experience gained during the last year of the Fifth Plan. Priority will be
accorded to the following :-

(i) Programmes of maternal and child health viz. poly immunization.
diarrhoeal control by ORS salts, dais training and nutrition intervention
programmes.

(ii) Upgradation and strengthening of existing facilities in the rural areas
so that a beginning is made towards comprehensive national coverage.

(iii) Completion of projects which have been limping along for quite some
time.

)_-
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14.2. Out of the total allocation of Rs, ~9Q.S~.5. pro.Yid® for ,WS3.-84,
Rs. 53.725 million have been earmarked for Federal programme and the remain
ing allocation is for all the provincial programmes. An amount of Rs. 25.8 million
h1S been provided for Special Educational Training and Rehabilitation of the
handicapped. Financial Allocations and physical targets are given in Annexure
14.1 and 14.2.

14.1. An allocation of Rs, 90.8,2.5.million .has 'been ,pr'p\jd~d in the ADP
[983-84 for Social Welfare sector, against an amount of Rs 57.359 million in
.he preceding year showing a substantial increase of 58 per cent. This is
indicative of the importance ·wW,ch;tb,e~o\fer®.J.ent ;;;utaqh te ,tll.~p'r~~e for
social welfare a@_.,re~b!Jita~ .of l~ ""n~~ped.

IUDS (cases) ..

Oral Pills (Cycles)

Condoms (units)

Contr ceptive :urgery (cases)

Injectables (Vials)

13.3. Major physical targets to JJe achieved during 1983-84 are as follows :--

(_res in Million)

1982~3 ,1.983-84
-'~11CQ).iqrarget)

Q;Q96 0.188

0.571 4.225 -.,
43:200 "t28.700

0.'044 '0.076

'" 0.O6~ 0.095

Major l!~ Taraets

13.2. The ADP allocation during 1983-84 is Rs. 273.06-5-miHion. 'Fhe break
up by major sub-sectors .is : Rs. 70.664 million .have been .provided for core
programmes; Rs. 55.800 million for organizational infrastructure; Rs, 60.062
million for logistics support and supplies and Rs, 26.160 million for training and
research .programme.

Financial Allocation .'

programme will be continued during 1983-84 as a part of the .development
package, based on the perceived needs of the people viz., health, education,
agriculture extension, labour welfare and opportunities for women development.

------------------------------~-----------------------------------------'~



16.1. The swiftly expanding frontiers of science and technology are fast
transforming the traditional pattern of human life all6i have fueled an unprece
dented- rate of. obsolescence of· new- p~g. an4- processes developed after- long
and painstaking research. The phenomenal speed and scope of this continuing

Progi'aiimies for 1983!84"

18:3i k total I sum: ofr 109!.~7' million has been' provided for Rural De
velopment Programmes during 1983-84. Details and break-down of this allo
cation by executing agencies are given in the Annexure 15.1. During 1983-84 the
major programmes oonsist' of multi-pnrpose rural community development pro
jec~'wti.itlrirttfude St11:rtl'sc:hetlH~s'f&r'driJllcing'water'supply and sanitation as well
as ccnsrmctton; rep-air and m::Untenatll::eor rural; roads; school- buildings, small
dams and culverts <111' selt-hefp tjasis~ The local bodies- will be involved, as far
as possible. for undertaking or coordinating various Rural Development Pro
grammes with the participation: of' the local populace. In short, the first and
foremost priority of the AnnualPlan fOr'1983~84'WiU·be for provision of physical
intrastructirre and' social services- in toe Rural) Areas through mobilisation of
local resources and participation of local communities.

Review of programme during 1982-83

15.2. An amount- of Rs. 350.195 million was utilized for Rural Development
during 1982:83. Out of above expenditure Rs.. 68.278 million were federal
expenditure and Rs, 281.917 million were provincial expenditure. The physical
targets achieved during 1982-83 included construction of school buildings,
rural roads and completion of small and multi-purpose village level schemes,
which. include programmes for earth work., village water supply and sanitation,
adult education, maintenance and repairs of· small dams and culverts on self-help
basis.

15.1. Rural Developlftettt is a multi-sectoral and cross-sectoral activity. As
such, Rural Development cannot be isolated from other sectors of development
like' Agrirulture,- Energy, Water Resources, Physical Planning, Housing, Edu
catiOD', Health" Transport'; and €onnnunicatiOh, Rural Development during
1983~84 will be, ther~ore; retkoted in various sectoral development programmes
and, not: just confined' to' a small' programme of Rural Development Sector
executed by Local: Gove11ltttent'atid Rural: Di.WeloptnentDepartments at Federal
and IProvincial' levels.
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·lr.c)ll<!esRs. 43,628 million allocated to DGER mainly for demonstration projects.

17.1. Special Areas comprising Azad Kashmir, Northern Areas and the
Federally Administered Tribal Areas are a focus of attention to accelerate the
process of development to bring them at par with comparatively developed parts
of Pakistan as soon as possible.

17. SPECIAL ·AREAS PROGRAMME

16.6. Implementation of various programmes/measures under the Sixth
Plan would ensure rapid technological progress and help launch the nation on
the road to early atrainment of the goal of self-reliance in Science and Technology.

16.5. Accordingly, allocations for Science and Technology have been sub·
s.antially increased. An amount of Rs. 574.283million* has been allocated during
1983-84 which gives an acceleration of about 39 per cent over the Revised
Estimates for 1982-83. The sectoral details are given in Annexure 16.1.

16.4. During the current year, which is the first year of Sixth Five Year Plan,
concrete steps are being taken for establishing well equipped modem laboratories
and experimental centres where basic and applied research on problems relevant
to national problems may be undertaken. Measures shall .also be initiated for
creation of "critical mass" of highly qualified and skilled scientists and
technicians alongwith appropriate training facilities for the continuous production
of quality 11:'::::~>:':;::-.

16.3. The Science and Technology system of a country comprises a number
of key elements which share a complex interdependence. The strength of the
whole system being determined by its weakest link, it is necessary to adopt an
integrated "broad spectrum" approach for overcoming deficiencies ill the
system's elements so as to optimise its contribution to national development.

16.2. A major policy shift in the Sixth Plan has been initiated to make
speedy progress in science and technology as the cornerstone of our development
strategy. Unlike in the past, the programmes and projects formulated for each
sector will provide for a matching input of science and technology. Furthermore,
needed structural changes will be initiated during the Sixth Plan to inject a new
dynam'sm into the system and provide it with necessary resources to make its full
contribution to national development.

change mak.s it imperative for a developing conntry like Pakistan to equip itself
without delay to cope effectively with the technological challenges of the 80's
and beyond. The price of being left behind can be incalculable.
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17.7. As many as 28 schemes (10 on-going and 18 new) will be undertaken
in this sector. The schemes pertain to electrification of 262 villages installation
of 208 transformers. The programme provides for completion/erection of 285 km
of H.T. lines and 335 km of L.T. lines.

Power

17.6. Work will be undertaken on 85 schemes, (331on-going and 52 new).
The schemes relate to construction of 125 km of black topped roads and 145 km
of hingled roads. The improvement of 106 km of roads will be done. More
over, 3 bridges will also constructed.

Communications

17.5. In this sector. 90 schemes (47 on-going and 43 new) will be undertaken.
These schemes pertain to distribution of 80,000 fruit plants, awarding of 46
scholarships, opening/improvement of 15 veterinary dispensaries and afforestation
of 799 hectares of forest area and raising of 17 hectares of forest/fruit nurseries.
Moreover, 12 bulldozers will be purchased for ground levelling.

Agriculture

17.4. During 1983-84. a sum of Rs. 500.000 million (Rs. 390.000 million for
FATA/NWFP and Rs. 110.000 million for FATA DC) has been earmarked for
financing development projects in FAT A which indicates acceleration of about
14 per cent over the previous year.

A. FATA AND FATA-DC

17.3. During 1983-84. highest allocations have been made for the transport
and communications sector (Rs. 273.001 million) followed by power sector
(Rs. 167.467 million). The allocations are intended to create/improve the basic
infrastructure for the speedy development of these areas. Next comes the alloca
tion for education (Rs. 144.400 million). physical planning and housing (Rs. 106.265
million), water (Rs. 100.628 million) and agriculture (Rs. 99.722 million). Like
wise, a total allocation of Rs. 159.617 million has been made for the development
of other sectors like health. rural development and industry.

17.2. During 1983·84, a provision of Rs. 1051.100 million has been made for
these special areas, an increase of 6 per cent over Rs. 990.800 million provided
in 1982-83. An amount of Rs. 396.3 million has been allocated to Azad Kashmir,
Rs. 154.8 million to Northern Areas, Rs. 390.0 million to FATA and Rs. 110.!)
million to FATA DC during 1983-84."'-/
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11.12. Water.-Top/pl'iority has; been accorded.to-expleiu w2ft~rreso:urreesf fbrr
the.. dewelEJRment,of.,ag~icultu:.re.in FAl'A. As. many) as, 9-2!small: srmemeg>·'wrll}be
executed during 1983-84, out of which 60 are. e:xpected. totl'~ff'ct>mpletem,

17.11. In this sector, work will continue on the three on-going projects.

Rural Development

..

17.10. The programme covers setting up of 10 basic health units, construction
of, a.1O bedded hQSBita11.improvement-of" 2 hospnals; upgradatiOtl 'of' 3,dispensaries
into.:health..wrlts. provisioa for equipmeht'fbr: 3 dentail clinics' and:4··b16bdfl1an~
and. upgradation. of' 2. hcspitals;

Health

413. Construc.tionofbuildings of Government Commercia ITraning. Institutes,

312: Improvement'of Colleges

211. Hastels

410. ScienceLaboratories

9. Construction of College

41~. Residential quarters

7. Additio.na.ldass rooms , ..

46. Construction of Existing High Schools

105. Upgradation of Middle ~ools'to' HIgh<Status

64. Construction of Existing Middle Schools ..

3: Bpgradatiott'of Primary 'S'cliO-Oisto Middle Status ..

2. Gonstruction.ofrExisting Primary Schools '..

361. Estal1lishmentof Primary Schools

Nos.

17.9. The physical targets set in this sector include the following:

17:8: In) this' sector; work will' be executed on 48 schemes (27 on-going, and
21 new); of] this, 23' schemes relate to public health engineering and the remain
ing to housing.
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1'7.18. In this sector, the major targets include completion of ,work ,on -the
small industrial estate at Bhimber, besides commencement of work on 3 more

.....- mini-industrial estates at Muzaffarlibad, Rawalakot and Kotli, Work will be
completed on 'Development of Sericulture industry dn Azad ,Kaabmir ', Abont
1.2 million mulberry plants will ;be planted :in closures. Work, Qb. • ~.

I~

17.17. In this sector, .the major programmes pertain to improvement in per
hectare yield of foodgrains, development of horticulture, promotion of livestock,
development of rural poultry and continuation of reforestration ,programme. The
physical targets set for 1983-84 cover procurement/distribution of 6500 metric
tons of fertilizer and 299 metric tons of wheat, 93 metric tons of maize, 56 metric
tons of paddy, and 4091 kg. of improved seeds. The ,pragtamme also.envisaged to
produce and plant about 350,000 good quality fruit plants of different kinds in
the new orchards. Further it is proposed to construct about 7, additional .exten
sion centres. To give a fillip -to the extension cover for better management of
crops and boost agricultural production. Besides this, supporting progr~s
like construction of godowns. soil conservation, plant protection etc. will also be
undertaken.•

17.16. During 1983.84, an .allocation of Rs. 3-96..300 million has been made
for the development programme of! Azad Kashmir compared to Rs. 369.700
million during. 1982-83, an increase by 7 per cent.

17.15. Feasibility studies will be undertaken on the establishment of agri
culture livestock farm in FATA. Construction of office and residential accom
modation for employees of FATA in different agencies would also be undertaken.

lB. AZAlJ.> KASHMIR

17.13. Induatry.-The -existing oil expelling and refining plant in Bajour
Agency would be converted into ghee unit; arrangements would be made 10
iastall a cement plant and work would continue on the plantation of ..poplar trees
in Miran Shah. In .addition, survey and investigation .for pre,pa~ industrial
projects for FATA would remain in progress.

17.14.Minerals.-The programme for development of minerals by FATA,oc
iucludes (a) exploitation of soap stone in Kurram Agency, (b) exploratory
diamond core dTilling for copper at Boya, (c) acquisition of technical know-how
for exploration, prospection and evaluation of metallic mineral deposits of Tribal
Areas and (d) detailed investigation and exploration of prospective areas in FATA.

l.\:I¥.c~JJaneQUS
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.-Education

17.23. In the primary education programme, P.T.C. hostel buildings at
Muzaffarabad and Rawalakot will be completed while equipment will be supplied
to 400 primary schools. Works on 5 on-going and 9 new schemes relating to
middle schools will remain in progress. Construction of additional rooms and
provision of equipment to 94 high schools will be completed. The programme
envisages the construction.of additional rooms with 128 high schools and necessary
equipment and land for the play grounds will also be provided. Twenty new

Transport and Communicatioos

17.22. Major targets set in this sector involve construction of 51 miles of
metalling of roads, improvement / construction of 12 miles of fair weather roads,
completion. of 2 permanent bridges and 3 suspension bridges.

17.21. In this, sector, the targets set entail installation of 875 km transmission
line besides erection of 380 transformers under the scheme for "Electrification of
Rural Areas=Phase-Il ". preliminary survey of 15 nallahs and final survey on
10 nallahs under the schemes for " Investigation of Small Hydel Station in Azad
Kashmir", completion of 2 small hydel stations in Neelum Valley, and supply of
power to industrial growth point at Jatli.

Power

17.20. About 35% work on Kheri irrigation, Mirpur will be completed;
100% work on ground water investigation, Chamb area will also be done; pre
liminary work will be done on irrigation of Indral and Chakswari area.

17.19. In the mineral sector, work will continue on detailed survey and
mineral investigation of Kotli and Poonch districts and feasibility study thereof,
exploration of Graphite deposits of Mohriwali, exploration of precious stones
and sulphide minerals in pegmatites and Associated Rocks of Neelum Valley,
detailed mineral investigation around Muzaffarabad, detailed geological investi
gations of Ruby occurances and development of mica deposits in Neelum Valley
and exploration of coal deposits in Azad Kashmir.

Wafer

Minerals

setting up of 10 Women Industrial schools in Azad Kashmir, will be continued.
Construction of wood working training-cum-development centres at Leepa and
Athmuqam will also be taken up. AKMIDC will establish two cold Storage
units at Muzaffarabad and Rawalakot and a graphite processing plant at
Muzaffarabad.
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17.26. In this: sector, the programme includes construction of 80.45 km of
atQta roads and 12.872 km of pacea roads, and completion of 35 on-going sus
.~ipn .ud 4.foot bridges. Construction of 50 new primary schools and 100 exist
~ng primary school buildings will be completed. In addition, land will be pur
-.chased for construction of additional rooms for 213 middle schools. Irrigation
facilities will be provided to 255 hectares of land. The programme envisages to
protect/reclaim 126 hectares of land under soil conservation scheme. Three resi
dential buildings are proposed to be constructed. The pipes received from
UNJCEF will be laid ill public institutions in two Markaz viz. Rawalakot and
Charoi. It is also proposed to install. 50 Bio-gas plants, while five industrial
schools and one disabled home will be established under social welfare pro
gramme. It is' proposed togive coverage to 400 villages under community
devel0pmeBt projects.

..

Rural Development

17.25. In this sector, work on 22 schemes will be completed while work will
be .at an. advanced stage of completion on 5 more schemes. 50 per cent work 011

greater water supply scheme. Muzaftarabad will be completed and 100 per cent on
water supply at Rawalakot. Major projects on which work will complete include
Assembly Buildings and MLA's hostel. Kashmir House at Islamabad, provision of
drink:ing water supply to towns in Azad Kashmir etc.

17.24. In this sector, work will continue to complete para medical institute
:Miqmr anddistrict Headquarters hospital, Kotli, 2.0 dispensaries in 4 districts, 4
.Rural:HeaIth·Centres and 7 Basic Health Units. 5 MCH Centres, Central Medical
store wilding and improvements will be effected on existing hospitals / dispensaries.

Health

high schools will also be opened. Under different 9 on-going schemes, construc
tion of additional rooms with 16 new inter colleges will be completed besides
.acquilri-. of land.: The programme also envisages to provide additional accom
,~tion with the existing Degree Colleges. The building of Degree College,
Rawa.mkot will be repaired and extension of hostel will be made. Two poly
technic institutes are proposed to be established at Muzaffarabad and Rawalkot.
Two mstitutions for Blind and Deaf children are: proposed to be established at
Muzaffarabad. 465 teachers will be trained. The AJK University aims at con
structing the building of Agricultural College Rawalakot has acquired land for
construction of campus at Kotli, construction of students hostel at Mirpur and
Muzaffarabad.
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]7.31. The major targets include construction of 4 power houses (90O:-kw)
and installation of 318 km transmission lines.

, '.. .~:.: ....
Power

17.30. The target set includes construction of 40 km. of water, channels,

Water

17.29. Under this sector, as many as 250 girls will be imparted training in the
sphere of carpet weaving. sherma weaving, duree weaving. cutting. sewmg.
knitting etc. The building of the match unit will be' repaired and raw' material
will be purchased. Survey will be carried out for industrial potential in the
Northern Areas.

,t:
Industry

Agriculture

17.28. About 13,000 bags of fertilizer besides 37.3 metric tons of iinproved
seeds of wheat, maize and potato will be procured and distributed. About 6.480
hectares of various crops, 15,000 fruit plants and 11.2 metric tons of seed will
be sprayed and treated and about 15,000 Iitres of pesticides will be purchased.
About 60,000 fruit plants will be distributed. Four new fruit .nursenes will be
established besides maintenance of existing nurseries. In the animal husbandcy
sub-sector, major works include construction of three hopital buildiBgs. '15
veterinary dispensary buildings, establishment of diagnostic laboratories at
Gahkuch and Murtazabad and opening of a diagnostic centre at Gilgit, procure
me,nt of poultry hatchery equipment and mac1l:i:aety"beSides:ti"a.infJ:ig i6f" ',350
auxiliary village volunteer workers in simple veterinary techniques and treatment/
vaccination of 500,000 animals. In the forestry sub-sector. 500.000 plants of
various species will be planted. besides .raising 9£ 6 miles avenue plantation,
afforestation/regeneration of 263 ;h~ctates cif" Hill.d':in Astore sub-division and
Baltistan, and purchase of land for the establlsbeIit of 6 permaIient nutsenes
besides raising of two temporary nurseries. In the fisheries sub-sector. trout
hatchery at Gilgit will be completed by roo per dent and 90 per cent' wbrk\vID
also be done on trout hatcheries at Astore and Darel,

sectors.

17.27. During 1983-84, an allocation of Rs. 154.800 million has-been made
for the Northern Areas development programme compared to Rs. 181.400 million
for the preceding year. The first priority has been given to the transport 'od
communications followed by power, physical planning and housing and education
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17.36. Under this sector, it is envisaged to construct/improve 400 km of
irrigation _channels, 71 protective bunds, 70 small bridgeslculverts, 300 pony
tracks/link roads and 20 community buildings. Moreover, it is also proposed to
electrify 2 villages, establish Bio-gas Plants in 3 villages and to purchase 3
drilling machines I rame pumps.

17.35. In the health sector, the major targets set include provision of equip
ment to the completed hospital! dispensaries, construction of 17 dispensaries,
70 per cent completion of work on 29 first aid posts, and completion of hospital
buildings with a capacity of about 170 beds. In addition, training will also be
imparted to 40 per cent of the total birth attendents and 60 candidates of para
medical staff. It is also proposed to cover 25 per cent population under immuni
zation programme.

Health

17.34. Major targets include completion of work on 36 primary schools,
difterent stages of completion of work on 11 new primary schools, completion of
work on 40 defunct V. aid primary school buildings, supply of equipment to primary
school. upgradation of 24 primary schools to middle status, construction of build
ings to 4 middle schools, upgradation of 4 middle schools to secondary level,
extenion/reconstruction of 3 high school buildings, 43 per cent completion of
hostel building for the public schools Jutial, 95 per cent work on college build
ings / supply of equipment to Government Degree Colleges, Gilgit and Skardu and
50 per cent completion of work on inter college building at Chilas.

E_adon

17.33. The targets set for the year include construction of residential buildings
(24,512 sft), non-residential buildings (39,001 sft). In the field of water supply,
work jnvolves laying of pipes (255,200 ft), construction of 14 filter beds and 2
storage taDb.

PbysiallPIan_g and Housing

Raral DevelopmeDfi

17.32. The targets include construction of 22 Ian pacca roads, 276 km Kutcha
roads fjeepable), 1.62 km truckable roads besides construction of 2 RCC bridges
(70 Rft). 9 truss bridges (400 Rft), 7 suspension bridges (1060 Rft) and 10 culverts.

Trail5port aad CommDDications
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--~- '.-..-,".-..--.--~-..-.,..-------.- "',--

Fer~ilizerSubsidy

l'
''10--

1002.212, :.495.956

1720.000

320.868, ',162.798",':,Totlj.l (S&T J.R&D) .

, .Grand '(otal

'(
)

233.658 162.798
'" ",&7~W.;. " .-:-...

C.~Scienee&. 'Teclmology/Re&earch " Dev.
'~j,.f';: :.:,·:r.~:~r :

(a) Federal
(b) Provincial

Total (Provincial) ..

Total (Agriculture) e-

(i) Pul\iab
(if) Sind .•
(iii) NWFP
(iv) Baiuchistan

B ... Pl1Ovineial ';

Total (Federal)

19. Other Programmes ..

23.934 14ef24
42.707 2.soo
,13.~ " ,lOe6OO
51.360 ••000
16.640
33.100
0.100'
1.243---

583.680 ~1.907-_
~.~29 31.300
120.955 9.060
81.533' 2.829
145.647 48.062-- ---
697.664 i ,91.251

1281.344 ",333.158

30.220
4.492, 2.600
2.093'j", 0.200
3.396: .
0.086
4.584 0.410

3.680 1.305
2.519 1.268
2.825

2. Agriculture Extension
3. Agri. Eco, and Statistics
4. Improeed Seeds
5. PIan(l!iotection
6. Soil Surveys
7. Forestry
8. Watershed Management
9. Wild Life ..
10. AgricultUreMarketing
11. Animal Husbandry ..
12. Fisheries
13. Agriculture Universities
14. Narccties Control
15. Azad Kashmir
16. Northern Areas
17. Federally Administered Tribal Areas
18. FAT.AOC

347.677 203.300

A. Federal

1. Storages " ..

Sub-sectorS. No;

(Million Rs.)

Provision' F.E.C.
for

1983-84

AGRICULTURE' '

Financial Allocation

Aanexure 1.1



--------------------------------------------------~

,~'\~,' ,; 1,1,-'; ADaeDre 1.2

AGRICULTURE

Major PhysiCal Ttugets

-----------
Item Unit Estimated P,hysj~al

Achieve- 'Targets
ment 1983-84
1982-83

---. -----: -.-.. -. -~-
1 2 3 4

1. Crop Production ' 000 • tonnes

Wheat " 12270 12880
Rice 3369 3570
Maize " 1001 1050
Sqgarcane " 32,560 35;000
Cottbn .. 821 884

000 bales each of 4830 5200
375 lhs. .

2. Fertili;r.er 000 Neu/tonnes N-907 984
P-.260 275
K-'24 27, 1; ----.. Total: 1191 1286

;'~9Plant Protection ----'000 •Heactares 1618 1850--- ----
a. Aerial 275 275

b. Ground .. 1343 1575

4. MeChanization

"a, Tractors Nos. 20,000 50,000

b. Total Net Availability Nos. 137,400 1-&2,200

S. Improved !eeds

Wheat Tonnes 59t.(i96 69,229

Paddy .. MS7 2,053

Maize .. 783 1,232

.Cotten .. 51,549 57.846

Others .. 1,907 2,053

Total .1l$,® 132,413

.6 GovenllJien~Storaaes r

.Wheat '." 'Million Tonnes 0.414- 0.361

I!lice .. 0.008 +CotUm " &.015 0.016

.. "i'otah ...... , -, -i)-.....29-- ... 0;,384



.$ .

:"_' I'·l'
-t-

y
)

..•....

".1 i"'-' ',';"

9,662 1.0,240
464. . 492
408· . .;(432
1(}. 80

3~OO 3616
5.15 5.24
lS..81 29.78

4Q 42.6

~n 288
(if) 61

332 349

200 240
480 575
~.5. 12.9

~5.1 38.6
2.7 4.9
289 328

17.0 19.2
5,7 6.5

16.5 18
0.7 0.9

Physical
Targets
1983-84

Estimated
Achievemet

1982-83

000 Hectares;Do~
. Mill.No.s

Do.

OOOH~tar.
Mill. No.s
OOOAv.Kms.

.• ,·Hectares

OOOM3

9. Fore.,. ~
(a) ~'Producti()n (Govt, Forest).

l, Timber
2. Fuel Wood

(b) ~tation .
(c) Q.iat~ution of Plants
(d) LinciarPlantation
(e) ~ raising

10. WatersMc.4Manas-ment :
{a) Afforestation
(b) ItilQ>nscrvatlotiW~rkS
(c) ~~qction/distribution of forest Plants
(d) Production of fruit Plants

Total

Mar_ ...

000 tonnes

..Mill. No.s

..
000 tonnes

000 tonnes

:.1. ~~&; p~ Products. :
. .!.',
Milk .". ; i .,'r

. -Mea, :Reef
Mutton
Pou~
Eggs .'
Hides ,.
Skins ..

. Wool,·
.~. Fish_

Inland '.:

Items

~..s: ~'i9iiii t.,..........,~.:;,-.~:;.....~_t-.~,

Unit



54.262 12.700
'r

6.270----- -----60.532 12.700 +
3920.531 1161.809

536.329 25.803
140.330 8.000
175.180 12.000
117.346 11.438

969.185 57.241

1091.8682890.814

.' 871000
·.'~8;j~·...

0:'796

.f'. ,

l.(}7.so'{;

'. 9.670
,IQ.836. ~ ,,: "'. ,..

.~..'>·I ; ,

9.600

19.952

14,.Ql.5

20.74~

275.000-.>; . 275.000

1700.225 "491.000

369.700" 30.000
43.00Q:
34.400' :.,.,.

1202.500 450.000
5Q.~~ .11.000

. 34;540 18.916
:" '7.740

.,",.',

602.0<t0!: - 277. 4CO

129.000
., ;.',';,;l'"

Total (S&T/R&D)

Grand Total

Total (Provincial)

C. Scienceand Technology/ResearchDevelopment:
(a) Federal
(b) Provincial ..

B. Provincial:
(i) Punjab
(ii) Sind
(iii) NWFP
(iv) Baluchistan

Total

11. Othei: Programmes
.!.

(i) Azad Kashmir
(ii) Northern Area ..
(iii) Federajly Administered Tribal Areas Development Cqrpora.-

non ..:'
10. IDFCRC

7. Meteorological Services

8. Survey of Pakistan

9. Special Areas ..

3. Canal Rehabilitation Project

4. WAPDA

(i) Chashma Right Bank Canal
(Ii) Khanpur Dam
(iii) Hub Dam
(iv) Accelerated Programme
(v) General Investigation

5. On-farm Water Management

6. Tubewel Subsidy

A. Federal: :
1. Indus Basin Tarbela

2. FloodControl Programme

Allocation ,J;<'.B.C.
for 1983-84 :;~i ,

Sub-sectorS'"No.

(Million B.s.)
;·n .. , to

. ::~..'.' :
AIuIeDI'e 2.1

WATBR

._.FilUWCia/ AllocQlions



1. WaterAvailability (at Farmga·te)· MAF
Total .. 101.49· 103;69

,.j"," Incl-emehl: 1.34 2.20..
2. New Irrigated Area ···MA 0.621 0.713

3. Area Protected .. MA 0.25 0.55

4. Disaster Area Protected MA N.A

5. SCARP'Tnbewells
N~ Nos. 55 307
Replac.ed _. Nos. 149 228

.6;·.Surfaee Dra ins··_, MCF 450+78 618+ 70
"I;" • Km. Km( (Tl)

7. Flood Control, Earthwork DFCT 588 287

8. Water ·CourseImprovement .. Nos.ir Reguiar " 1043 1276
CrUsh 1550 1000

:i'":'i:"'" «.

I';

'Ir'-:"'7~'-; ---

Unit 1982~83.. 1983-84
Achievement Targets

Item··· ....

WA;1'FJ,t ,~ESOURCES
Major Phys.i~~lT4KJJetsall_4 Achievement

,;)15

Annexure 2.2



"'Includes Rs. 43.628 million for DOER.
----------------------_.----_..;__ .__.. --3041.9396143.969Grand Total

29.29050.260

Total (Provincial)

C. Scienceand Technology/Researchand Development:'"

Federal

41.079
Z:74b

43.-&9

B. Provincial :
(i) Punjab
(ii) NWFP

~~
. . oo:t.9.8'90 ~'b12.649Total (Federal)

7. FATA

3. Small Hydel Projects in.Azad Kashmir, N.A. and NWFP

4. Pakistan Atomic Energy<3ommission

5. Azad Kashmir ..

6. Northern Areas

2. Diesel Generation Sets inBaluchistan

389..604

5442.703

8.600

9.570

428.782

78.467.

24.7@

.. 5'.ilOO

2623.045
A. Federal:
1. WAPDA

S.
No.

Provision for Foreign
1983-84 Exchange

Cotil"P(metlt

{MHHon Its;)

··(E~
J#,;ttittCibl ffIIociliiotiN

Auexure 3.1
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~.'( :

"oj'

~~:: ..._ .;.,:.....,..

i'

r »:
"

Provincial

Federal

Co Science and TecbnologyiReseueh and Development :
• ~ r ~

0.500(I) NWFP.

B. Provineial

2038.087 1229.190Total Feclet1lil

1434." 9!9.000

408.339 310.190

l'fi.::68iR3. Gas OJ8tation

A. Fed~l.

't Oilan!~ Development Corporation

.2. Petroleum Concession

Allocation Foreign
fer Exchanse

19S3-~ CompolilCOt

~torS.No.

---------
(Million Rs.)

Financial Allacations

Annexure 3.1
B. FUELS_" _:.:_', _.," .~-....
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4.414

(L"-~
2044.001 1229.190

Total (C)

Grand Total



WAPDA System Million KWh.

Hydel " 11,124- 11,828
Thermal " 5,S46 6525----

Total WAPDA 16.670 18.353

KESCSystem
Thermal (including purchase for PASMIC). " 3,487 3,738----- -----Total (WAPDA and KESC systems) " 20,109 22,091

IQsbIIIed eapaeity (ac1ditioD) :
WAPDA MW 700 25
KESC MW 200----- ----'-Total (WAPDA and KESC). MW 700 225

lDItaIled Capacity
WAPDA System MW 3,954 3,979
KBSC System MW 855 1,055---- -----Total (WAPDA and KESC). MW 4,809 5,034

'Energy GeneratioD:

3,736 4,237Total (Underpaid Demand)

3,536
701

3,118
618

MW
MW

Bands per day•
.Billion crt:" ....',

Villages to be electrified ..
Fuel:

Crude oil (addition) production
Gas (addition) ..

Power :
Maximum JJ>emand:
WAPD"_System
KESCSystem

No.KESC

Total WAPDA

Mo.

No.

No.

No. of Consumers to be adedd
WAPDA

Domestic

Commercial
Industrial
Agriculture
Public targets
Bulk Supply.and tradition

Estimated Target
Actual 1983-84
1982-83

-;.

245,380 "\
3()0,OOO

54,335 :}
6J)OO 6,000
6,000 6,000
189 186
96 96-----

312,000 312,000
----- -----

40,000 42,000
1~,:~'AU': .'i .

3;0002,300

~,1.38 1,112
'1:6' , 30

Unit
Item

Annexure 3.2
ENERGY SECTOR.

Major Physical Targets
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2311.354 1353.111
."
j

Total (C)

Grand Total ..

51.290 15.205

Provincial

15.20550.290

1.000

C. Science and TechaoiOIY/Researcb and DevelopJneat :

Federal

Total (provincial)

B. Provincial

(0 Punjab
"._. (ii) Sind' ".;-_. '

(iiO NWFP.
(iv) Baluchistan

Total (Federal) ..

" j~ I ..•

Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division ..

6. States and Frontier Regions Division

7. Other Programmes ..
~_:

Technical Assistance..
;.._ ~.1..~ : '

Printing Corporation of Pakistan Press

Export Processing Zone

1.

2.
: - -~.'..

3.

4.

5.

1959.200 1178.330

60.200 60.000
..

4.025 3.200

68.590 67.591

22.523

7.370

30.495 25.47S

----
.. 2152.403 1334.596

.". "

95.234 0.040
.-. - ....._, .._ ....

6.080

17.071 2.250

39.276 1.020

-----

107.661 .. 3.310

Industrial Corporations
.'"./;, ; :

..' I
A.Federal

AJlocation F.E.C.
for

1983-84

I',

, -'. (Million Rupees)

INDUSlIlRY;" "

~4.1~, ;' j.«I'hW.J,'
,""' .... ,"' •• 0 " .... "'"

11t



',:,,::iV

,~,:

1. Sugar 000 Tonlles 1150 1360
,;,

2. Vegetable Ghee 580 620

3. Cotton Yarn ~ Million K.G. 430 460

4. Cotton Cloth (Mill Sector) .. Million sq.mt 350 380

5. Polyester 000 Tonnes 20 25

6. Boards 115 121

7. Soda Ash 125 135

8. Caustic Soda SO 60
"'~.'

9. Fertilizers (Nutrients-NP2Os) 932 1008

10. Cement 4160 4600

11. M.S. Products 630 650

12. Steel & its Products 250 700

13. Blcctric Fans " .. (Thousands) 225 235

--~~ ......~--
'~.\'" ;

Estimated Pbysical
UDit Achievement ~s

1982·83 1983·84

SI.
No •.

.__......,._- ......."....,..---,---

INDUSJIIIt\h", '

Major ~,T~;

AaDenre 4.2..':':', ,~,

[20



------_
79.286271.235

10.53216.536

10.53215.134

1.402

0.85035.128

0.850

~.200

2.164

22.407

7.357

13.016 3.200

95.720 26.000

10.320

13.601 2.350

64.158 28.804

18.257 7.550

4.499

0.399

4.100

--- _._--
219.571 67.904

Total (C)

Grand Total ..

,
I
1./
I' .r,

(a) Federal

(b) Provincial

C. Scienceand T.maology/Researeh and Develop
ment:

Total (Provincial) ..

Total (Federal)

B. ProYinclal

(t) Punjab

(if) Sind ...

(ii{) NWFP

(iv) Baluchistan

A. Federal

1. Geological Survey 'OfPakistan

2. Pakistan Mineral Development Corporation

3. ResouroesDevelopment Corporation

.4: Gemstone Corporation of Pakistan

5. Nuclear Mineral Survey

6. PIDCMinerais

7; SpecialAreas Progtamme

(i) AKMmC

(Ii) FATADC-:

Allocation Foreign
for Exchange
1983-84 Component

(Million Rs.)

Annexure 5. 1--

Sub-sectorS. No.

MINERALS

Financial Allocations

,·-i2l'
.'."

----------------------------------



+
'. -.,).:,

------------
Coal 1800 245 24.7
Rock Salt ~OO 665 10.8
Baryte 26 30 14
Silica Sand 120 125 4.5

Gypsum 50 662 31.8

Limestone .3900 ·i892 29.7

Marble 81 -8.6 6.3

Fuller's Earth 17 ;19 2;0

Soap stone 20 21 4.6
-.-.~-

Growth
1982-83 1~i~84 as enlrisa-
Estimated Targets ged in the
Production SixthPlan

Items

('000' tons)

ml~ALS
PRODUCneN TA\~1f'S FOR 1983-84

Amlexare 5.2



----------~--_:___-----;':""'l"",._-----------------
". oIl"C'HtlAViiition'AtitJiOrity': '(J1>vt. equit is'ttS.122.$OOmillion, own resources Rs. 200.~0

millitfBi'.a\(dcommerciallotitW Rs. l00~ 1IiIIifif; (.. _,.."._...- ......- --.-. ;:.__ ,_.,...

16.790 1.000

2.000
-i8.790 ---_

1.000----
5430.295 1680.876

1632.774 867.654
23.736 14.530
60.200

181.702 128.455

639.652 100.000- 24.102 -~!1, ~:,;

1442.220 505.635

322.500* 60.102

21.500 3.500

0.430

271.701---
107.001
38.700
126.000 ---4620;515 1679.876

270.000
298.083
152.939
69.968

790.990

Allocation Foreign
for t983-84 Exchange

C()mpOnent

(Million Rs.)

Annexure 6.1

t~tal (C)

Grand Total ..

-
Total (Provincial)

C. SCience and TeclmolOgy/Research and Development :
",,--r.. :~ r~r';.~..:_f:1:'P!l.-~

(0) Federal _
'"':rr 'f,.'

(b) Provincial -:_
','f':'_' '", .~:1'

B. PfO'riDeial
(i) ~ab
(ii) @t!t
(iii) ~p
(Iv) Baluchista.D .

of"",,"

- -
-2. Transport :

(i) PJ)rts and Shipping , ..~
1

(ii) Roads, Bridges and Highways...
(iii) F. W.O.

(iv) Rtj1ways ..
. !S

(v) Civil Aviation

(vi) Airport Security Forces

3. National Transport Plan Study ..

4. Special Areas ...or:
(a) Azad Kashmir
(b) Northern Areas
(c) FATA

A. Federal
1. Col.11DlWljcations:

(i) Tetegrapb and Telephones ..
(ii) S~al Communication, Organization
(iii) Post Offices

432L

Sub-sectorS.No;..

.-._---_ .._------------------



":-,.. .v s. I, t ,,',

.- (Kms) New construction 86 96

Improvement 179 320
:'/:'.. ".

(Kms) New construction 185 176
ImProvement 331.5 229

r

82
19

11
137
90

22.8 (metalled) . 22
1.62 (Truckabte) I.&'

163.07 (Jeepable) . J7~
97 (Shingle4};'';; ,.;',;
160 (Black top)
59

.. (Kms) Newconstruction
Metalling
Improvement

.. (Kals) New construction
Metalling
Im",rove~t

3. NWFP

2. Sind

I. Punjab

Provincial

2. FATA

2. Northern Area

.. (Kms)' Newconstruction 65.4 (Shingled) 65.4 (Shingled)
.. :.Metall' ~.. '. . 9.8 S (Bla k .'1.; ; ~, '. . .. : ' Ilc top)' ,98',? ~ck top)

~prQ~t '. . " 10S.~ I., '.;. • ;J()5.5 . I~----.-----------

1. Azad Kashmir .. (Kms) NewiCGn&truction
Metalling
Improvement

2014

28
63

.1#
130

80
S5

40

153 }.

40

201}

110 . ,

(Kms)
(Kms)

"

6.8.

70,00050,000

(i) 100 Lbs
(ii) 90 Lbs

2. Rail Renewals .. '(Kms)

3. Sleeper Renewals ...

(i) MainLine ..' (Kms)
(ii) Branch Line .. ; (Kms)

4. Carriages.. .. ~,(Nos) ..

5. Hopper Truck .. (Nos)

6. Rehabilitation of Loco-
. motives .. . . (Nos)

.Roads

Federal

Rililways

1. Complete track renewal :

T&T
I. New Telephone Ex-

change lines . . (Nos)
2. Opening of Public Call

Offices (Nos)

543

Physical Targets .
'. 1983·84

Estimated Achieve
ment 1982-83Unit

Amlexure 6.2

•TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS
Major 'Physical Targets
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r-r-..

2720.180 114.817

2.977

2.314

0.663

221.600 5.570

25.316

61.707

223.761

70.308

34.400

20.352

80.000

54.207

87.478

50.301~-- ----f ---

931.542 5.570

944.200 45.547

523.437 62.500

20S.877

112.147 1.200---- ------1'78S.661 109.247

Total (C)

Grand Total

Total (Provincial) •.

C. Science and Technology/Researchand DevelopDIent:

(a) Federal

(b) Provincial ..

B. Provincial

(i) Punjab

(ii) Sind

(iii) NWFP

(iv) Baluchistan

Total (Federal)

A. Federal

1. Capital Development Authority ..

2. Islamabad Administration

3. Civil Armed Forces

4. Government Servants Housing

5. Government Officesand Buildings..

f. Advances to Government Servants for Housing

7. Tourism

8. Special grant for Karachi Water Supply Scheme

9. Kashmir Affairs and Northern AffairsDivision

10. States and Frontier Regions Division

11. Other Programmes

___,,----...-..-_---'_._ ___,--.I_---_._...j__ .• - - -

Allocation for Foreign
1983-84 Exchange

ComPonent-----~,----~---
"r

________ ----'- ---.1_, , _'_~___..I .__~ _ __t__ .--, _

Sub-sectorS. No.

(MilliOD :&s.)

Annexure 7. 1

PHYSICAL PLANNING AND HOUSING
Financial Allocations
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___, _ __.--.. ~--..I- .........--------------..---

I.""t

1. Urban Residential Plot .. Nos. 55,000 35,000

2. Urban Water Supply .. Add. pop. to be 1.000 1,400
s~rv~l{miJJiQJ.l.)

3. Urban SDwerage/Drainage DSl. 1.2QO- 1.010

4. Rurali water Supply Do. 1.300 2.500

5. RUiaiiSanitation ]j)p. 0.3.00 0.550

6. GCI':VeJ.11DlentServants Housing .. No . 2-,000· 3,500

7. Genlt.OGicesand Buildings .. WiWPluft. 1.000- 1.000

8. BnYironmentalImprovement .. Pop. to be served 0.600
(Million).

I-w
Unit 1982-83 1983-84

~ievement Target
Sub-sectorS.No.

p;HY~IGN..;PLMINJ~~A,Np'lt,QU8,l1'TG

1tf4iN!.,~*-aJ..7l«"~ets

Amlexare 7.2
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Totl!].(Provincial) ..
C. Scleneeand T~1nlology/Researchand Development:

(a) Federal
(b) Provincial .,

B.Pro~
(i) PuDjab
(ii) Sind
(iii) NWFP
(iv) Baluchistan

...
L

! i

+-.

Total (Federal)

IV. Special Areas
19. A7id Kasbmir ".
.20. Northern'Areas
21. FATAf

I

Ill"Other Divisions
15. Cabinet Division
16. Establishment Division
17. Planning Division
18. Statistics Division

II. Manpower
12. National VocationalSkill Training
13. Social Secu!lityScheme
14. Other Schemes of Manpower

29.'481 3.200
3.2.7§t~ 1.000
3.273 1.612

15,'18() 4.000
12.366
,1&.541 . ,~S;$~2·
54.219 44.144
34.997
).7~ \10.970
26.•577
8.472 1.550

·l~·.~ ,\61.910
2.535 2.535
Ui16

\,11;;200 .-
31.730
'1'4~1ZS '14:918
',h6S6 1.~6

32.100
2,1_.,285
85.900 ------941.445 292.757

534.300 2.420
171.236 2.750
250.436 4.000
91.836 2.130-----

1047.808 11.352

25.699 4.000
1.900----- -----
27.599 4.000

2016.852 308.109

Total(C)

Grand Total

A. Federal
I. Educat ion :
1. Primary Education
:2. ·~econdary Mloation
3. Teacher Education
4. TechniCalEducation
5. CollegeEducation
6. University and Higher Education ..
7. Scholarships and Loans ..
8. Literacy Progrmme
9. ProductioD-andSupply.of Text Books
1'0. Dev. of Li1>.,servicesand Museums
11. MiscellaneousProg. of Edu. Division

S. No. Sub;;sector Allocation for Foreign
.~9&HI4 Exchang~

Compon.
_~_. __ ~ ~--4 __'___' """"' --------------------

AmIea'e 9.1

(Million Rs.)

'EDUCAnON ANDl.MANP&WER
fCl1l/Pl6ia.l ,1H/,q.cqIi.Q1Is

.,



.J..

_ .._-- -- ----

"---~-------.------

"

.."
"
"

"

321 430

218 282

260 345

163 182

55 ~-

1200 1,500

5 7

8 8

"

2,29411,923"

6,900"

1,053

3,952

3.076"

Ill; couege EdUcatfoD :

9.. Opening of Intermediate College

10. Addition of classes XI and XII in Secondary
Schools

4. Upgradatlon. of

(I) Primary Schools

(ii) Middle :Schools

S. Consolidation and Improvement of

(;) Middle -Sehools

,(ii) High Schools "

7. Opening of new High Schools

8. In Service Training of Schools Teachers

_~_~ ----4~ ~ ~ ---01_ __..._

NumberI. Primary Education

1. Opening of Primary Schools ..

2. Opening ofMosque Schools .'

3. Consolidation- and Improvement of Primary
Schools

II. SecODdslY EdUCation:

~---~-~----
UnitSub-sectorSI.

fNo

Estimated Physical
Achievement Targets
1982-83 1983-84

Annexure 9.%

. ..._------ --- -----

EDUCATION AND MANPOWEIl

(PhysicalTarget sfor 1983-84)

r------------------------.- ..-..-.-..----.-.-.-----.-....---.----.-.



No.te.-An allocation of Rs, 9.339million has been made for Provincial programmes under
Education and Manpower Sector.

*' Includes Special Grant of Rs. 20.000 million for construction of sports stadiarn,

~~ ___"~_.,J--4__'--.01_._..j ~._. .......,1__ -..I _ __. ......- _

Baluchistan

B. Proriilclal

Puojab

Sind ..

18.600 10.500

115.279* 0.300

41.925----- _-----
Total (Federal) 175.804 10.800

4.000

1.756

OAOO

3.183----- -----_
Total (Provincial) 9.339--_--- -----

Grand Total 185.143 10.800

NWFP

1. Archaeology and Archives

2. Sports

3. Culture

A. FecIeral:

Foreign
Exchange
Component

Allocation
for

1983-'34
Sub-sectorS.No.

(Million Rs.)

Financial Allocati(JnS

CULTG~E ANI) S,POR'fS_

Annexure 10.1~ ...-.._ ...

,
l,
I



...
,.

43.258-_....,.._-- -----
818.207

7.582

0.300
----- -----

7.882
----- ---_._
1618.665 413.608

j,~.

04}3.608

'._, 'I

1&$.35Q

2..22Q

230.952,

0.086

1~~,~O

488.6''" .". L;'>/~.
124.280

162.069

79~~..576

31.704

9.675' "

25.000

.344.766

20.896

324.152

7.224

19.982

9.177

66.379

Total (C)

Grand Total ..

Total (Provincial)

C. Science and Technology!Researchand Development :

(a) Federal

(b) Provincial

(i) Punjab

(jj) Sind

(iii) NWFP

(iV) Baluchistan

B. Provincial :

_ Total (Federal)

(i) Azad Kashmir

. (il) Northern.areas

(iii)FATA

7. Special Areas

A. Federal;

1. Hospital Beds

2. Health Manpower Development

3. Preventive Programmes ..

4. Medical Research

5. Rural Health

6. Others

----~-.I---_,.__..,._,,~-' '_'._..;. :.-_~~.__.~..~~ .
Foreign
ExcbQJ!'l. ':

Component

Provision
for

1983-84

(Million Rs.)- ...'--- --~_ .. ....,.......~_'_,_'_":O___.:.. _ ____oI _ _":'O_.......:....I_..;j "';""'O ~

Sub-sectorS.No.

ADD.ex.ure 12.1

:Financial Allocations:

HEALTH AND NUTRITION
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- 2,000

1,200

1,000

1,986

34

407

5,000

13,763

5. Nurses ..

6. Paramedics

7. Birth Attendants

C. Developmentof Health Infrastructure :

8. Hospital beds ...

9. Rural Health Centres

10. Basic Health Units/Dispensaries/MCH Centres

D. Employmentof Health Manpower e

11. Nurses ..

12. Paramedics in General Health Services

13. Doctors in Pubic Sector

3,560

1,000

8.646 million Children.

13,763

10.2 million.

A. Preventive Programmes :

1. Poly-immunization of children under 5 years against
tuberculosis, measles, poliomyelitis, whooping cough,
diphtheria and tetanus ..

2. Training cfBirth Attendants

3. Oral rehydration of diarrhoea (packets)

B. Health Maupi?werDevelopment:

4. Doctors

.,"""',."
S. ,No. Item Target 1983-84

HEAL1!H AJNDiNUTRIWION

Physiclii't_ts to'< \J:.9S3-@4

Annexure 12.2
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~.------------------------------....

,
.-1-

.....

-----------'----;-:;---::-;-----------------'-
90.825G.r!!ndTotal

0.602

C. Science and Technology/Research ~d Development.:

Federal

37.100'(Total (Provincial)

22.500

3.900

7.700

3.00

(i) Punjab

(it) Sind

(iii) N.W.F.P.

(iv) Baluchistan

B. Provincial

Total (Federal)

41.909

5.490

5.724

53.123

A. Federal

1. SpecialEducation and Social Welfare Division

2. National Council of Social Welfare

3. Staff Welf?re Organization

Foreiln
Exchange

Componont

Allocation
for

1983-84
Sub-sectorS. No.

(Million Rupees)

S<OCIAL .WELFARE. ,
Financial AllpC(Jtio~

AnIleDre 14.1
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"
"

"
"Woman Welfare Service Centres

Promotion of NGOs

Multi-purpose Community Centres

Medical Social ServiceUnits

School Social ServiceUnits

Supportive Infrastructural Programmes

Staff Welfare Centres

31 34

29 35

1;084 1,105

1,550 1,850

198 220

53 70

17 25

19 22

43 47

Number of
Projects/
Services

Welfare and Rehabilitation Centres for the Handicapped

Child Welfare Services/Centres

Items

Estimated Physical
Achievements Targets

1982-83 1983-84

Unit

SOCIAL WELFARE

Physical Targets for 1983-84

.'_""':::,.'''- :. Amle][1ll'e 14.2
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- 1.6001092.997Grand Total I

1.093

C. Scien.ce and Technology Research and Development

Federal

Total (Provincial)

845.000 0.800

47.000

86.211

42.200---- -----
1020.411 0.800

B. Provin.cial Agen.cies

1. Punjab Government

2. Sind Government

3. NWFP Government ..

4. Baluchistan Government

0.80071.493Total (Federal) ..

16.000(I) FATA

4. States and Frontier Regions Division

27.741

13.932

(i) Azad Jammu and Kashmir ..

(if) Northern Areas.

0.8004.615
9.205

A. Federal Agen.cies
L Ministry of Local Govt. and Rural Development.
2. Interior Division (Islamabad Administration)

3. Kashmir Affairs and Northern Areas Division

Foreign
E~cliaDJe

Component

Allocation
for .

1983-84
Executing Agencies

(Million Rupees)

Financial Allocations

RURAL ~VELOP~NT

ADaeure. 15.1



1. Agriculture .. 233;658 87.21'0 320.868

2. Industry .. 50.290 1.000 51.290

3. Minerals .. 15.134 1.402 16.536

4. Water 54.262 6.270 60.532

5. Power 56.260 50;260

6. Fuels 4.414 1.000 5.414

7. Transport and Communications 16.790 2.000 . 18.790

8. Physical Planning and Housing 2.314 0.663 2.977

9. Rural Development 1.093 1.093

10. Education and Manpower 52.699 1.900 27.599

.1. Health & Nutrition 7.582 0.300 7.882

12. SocialWelfae 0.602 0.602·

13. Population Welfare .. 10.440 10.440

---- ----- ----
/ Total (Gross) ,472;538 10.1.745 574.283

------------_._----------- ------ -----------

------------------------------~---~--~~-~~
Federal Provincial TotalSectorS. No

_------------------ -,--""'"'"'"--- ---------"----------
(Million Rupees)

SCIENCE AND TECHNO~~Y I.RPSf,~~H AND DEVELOPMENT
Financial Allocations

Annexure 16.1
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